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ABSTRACT tf TBE THESIS TITLED "EVALUATIQJM OF 
PRACTICE IEACHIJMG PROGRAMMES (F POST-GRADUATE 
TEACHER EDUCATION". 
The purpose of the study was to exsaine the B,Ed,/B.T. 
prac t i ce teaching programmes of Indian u n i v e r s i t i e s j t o examine 
the syl labus of the u n i v e r s i t i e s of U«P. in the l i ^ t of the 
d r a f t syllabus recommended by B.Ed. Syllabus Revision Commi-
ttee and to see how f a r these programmes are use fu l . This 
study was incended to invest igate the programmes of pos t -
graduate teacher-educ ation of U, P. only. 
Questionnaires were addressed to the s t a f f in 35 depart -
iJLu 
ments of Education aid to I39 trained teachers and schedule 
was administered to 1080 student-teache rs. On-the-spot study 
o f records of pract ice teaching'was also made, se lect ing 
lesson-plan books , c r i t i c i s m books and observation books 
of 12 ins t i tut ions 9n 20% sanple. 
The subject-wise d i s t r i b u t i o n of students was:-
Hindi 6O3 English 288 Maths. 217 Science 186 
Soc ia l 368 Geography 157 Economics 77 Commerce 10 
S tudies. 
Home 41 Art 4 
Sc ience , Total : 1951 
Plans were a l l prepared on Herbartian model and only 
1977 suggestions were given by the s u b j e c t - s p e c i a l i s t s f o r 
the improvement of 1793 lossons . 1793 lesson-plans of 396 
students were studied. They had t a u ^ t 9065 lessons out of 
which 2695 were discussed at the planning stage. Out of 
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8 855 le ssons taught by 387 students undsr study f o r sups r— 
v i s i o n remarksjonly 4682 had been supervised. Total number 
o f supervision remarks on 1750 lessons studied , was 8868. 
Observation books of 336 students were studied. They had 
observed 4489 lessons,8704—» Observation remarks on 894 
o f these lessons were studied. 
One hundred ten nembers of the s t a f f in 25 departments 
o f Education sent their responses to the questionnaLre. 0ut 
of these only 60 were M.Ed#'s with post-graduate degree. 
They were able to r e a l i s e only some of the o b j e c t i v e s of 
p r a c t i c e teaching. 
Though preference f o r admission was reported to be 
given to candidates with good academic record, even I I I 
c l a s s graduates managed to get admission. Out of 1080 tea-
chers - in - t ra in ing only 283 were M.A, ' s but none was an M.Sc. 
with Science. Members of the s t a f f thought that experienced 
teachers were only "sometimes" b e t t e r than inexperienced 
ones. E i ^ t per cent of teachers with l e s s than 5 years ' 
experience f e l t that i t proved h e l p f u l only in teaching. 
Observation of lessons of school teachers be fore prac-
t i c e teaching,was general ly not in prac t i c e . Demonstration 
lessons were given in a l l the ins t i tu t i ons but in some i t 
was only on paper and not in p r a c t i c e . Number of these 
lessons was gross ly inadequate. Thirty-two percent aembers 
thought these lessons " e s s e n t i a l " . A Majority of s tudent -
teachers thought them "very u s e f u l " . Knowledge of d i f f e r e n t 
methods, and techniques of teaching andj^le sson-planning was 
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invariably given to students. Training in preparation of 
teaching aids and also prac t i ce in black-board writing wats 
general ly given. Tne period of induction was too short 
s p e c i a l l y in the a f f i l i a t e d c o l l e g e s . 
F i f t y lessons were generally given in 2 or 3 spe l l s and 
th is organisation was regarded "best" by 68% members of the 
s t a f f . But pract i ce teaching was done very hurriedly^in 
some casea at l eas t . Experience of teaching in d i f f e r e n t 
schoo ls was not provided. Students were o f ten not a l lo t ted 
s u b j e c t s o f fered by them f o r their degree examination. They 
preferred to teach routine lessons in lower c lasses . Non-
teaching -vf/ork , main-training d iary , giving tests was 
rare ly done by them aid they did not take part in the a c t i -
v i t i e s of -the pract is ing scho'blS. The co l l ege had no contro l 
over them and got very l i t t l e co-operat ion from them. 
Crit ic ism lessons were prescribed in a l l the i n s t i t u -
tions and their evaluation counted towards f i n a l assessment. 
Independent assessment of prac t i ce lessons and other items 
o f prac t i ca l work was regarded necessary by members of the 
s t a f f . Twenty-five per cent co l l ege s t a f f admitted " i n f l a -
t ion of mailis" in internal assessment and 58 per cent admitted 
that i t was " b ^ s e d " . So assessment of a l l the aspects of 
t ra inees ' work and joint-assessment were suggested. The 
r a t i o of internal to external members of the Board of Exami-
ners was general ly 1:1 except in the Agra University. They 
assessed upto 6 lessons in one period and submitted j o in t 
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assessment which was o f ten influenced by the head of the 
department of Education in the co l l ege . 
Ninety-eight per cent trained teachers thought that 
p rac t i c e teaching gave confidence and power to adapt teach-
ing to varying conditLons,helped understand children and 
so lve day-to-day problems. Only 7.9^ of trained teachers" 
"always" used in schools the methods they^learnt in tra ining 
c o l l e g e . 58.2 per cent t h o u ^ t that these methods are expen-
iU 
s ive and reported that the author"! t ies and guardians are 
a f t e r f in ishing the course. 50$^  trained teachers 'never ' 
planned their l essons ,as they did not get time to do so. 
Most of them did not l ike to attend re fresher courses. 
Re c omme nd ati ons : 
(1) Only candidates with good academic background and 
aptitude for teaching, preferably with sone experience o f 
teaching,should be admitted. 
(2) Knowledge of d i f f e r e n t methods of teaching, ample 
p rac t i c e in drawing up lesson-p lans , in black-board writing 
and ske tching e t c . , should be g iven,before pract i ce teaching 
s t a r t s . Trainees should observe demonstration lessons given 
by co l l ege s ta f f and schoo l teachers, 
(3) Trainees should teach 40 to 50 lessons in 2 or 3 
s p e l l s to d i f f e r e n t c lasses of d i f f e r e n t schools in s u b j e c t s 
o f f e red by them f o r degree examination. About UO lessons 
should be given in block with a l l the normal duties of a 
teacher. 
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(4) Planning of lessons of d i f f e r e n t types, on Herbartian 
and other models, should be thoroughly guided to begin with, 
with more aid more freedom la-ter on. There should be planning 
f o r c o - c u r r i c u l a r a c t i v i t i e s as wel l . 
(5) Supervisors diould arrive at a common l ine of 
approach. Supervision should be guidance-oriented. Remarks 
should be frank and sympathetic"; appreciative and c r i t i c a l . 
They should be discussed and then implemented. 
(6) An experimental s choo l should be attached to every 
teacher,-education i n s t i t u t i o n bes ides some pract is ing schoo ls . 
E f f o r t s should be made to get their active co -operat ion, 
(7) During the session student-teachers should observe 
lessons of f e l l o w - t r a i n e e s , sHiould take part in d i f f e r e n t 
a c t i v i t i e s and get tra ining in a l l types of p r a c t i c a l work. 
(8) Their performance in a l l the above should be j o i n t -
l y assessed for inc lus ion in f i n a l assessment. 
J (9) Sessional assessment and assessment of c r i t i c i s m 
lessons should be tSkerfi into considerat ion at the f i n a l exa-
mination. Final lessons should be assessed by a l l the ex gai -
ners independently, and oral exanination should form part of-W e^, 
fina3- examination. 
(10) College s t a f f should watch the f o l l ow-up work of 
teachers during the ir se rv i ce . For this the strength of the 
s t a f f should be sui tably raised. 
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(11) Lecture work should be cut down and t u t o r i a l s , 
seminars e t c . , should be encouraged. Better s ca les f o r 
c o l l e g e s t a f f and f i n a n c i a l help and res ident ia l f a c i l i t i e s 
should be provided for the trainees. 
as ' 
(12) Govemicent should come forward with necessary 
f i n a n c i a l aid. College and school s t a f f should share the 
j o i n t r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of the education of teachers. 
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P r e f a c e 
Ihe present sti;^^ was undertQktn with the object 
of evaluating preetloe teaching progi'ai!ime& of post-
graduate teacliBr-^edufiatlon. Of late enough work has 
been ddne on different espects of the worlt separately. 
Summary of the studies oonduoted hire and inroad on these 
aspects has been given in Chapter II . 
a t i l l the need to study the prograt&mes in all the 
aspects, to study the actual working of these programmes 
and to col lect the opinions of the loembera of the staff 
and students in the departientB of Education and of trained 
teachers on thkmi was keenly f e l t . 
fhe author began with the collection of syllabi of 
different universitieB of India end studied the programiMS 
of practice teaching,followed in them in the l i {0 t of the 
recOBuieaSetions of t^e B.Ed. SyllcOjus Revision Committee. 
This i s covered in Ches^ter IIX of thft study. 
In Chapter IV, the fiadingsof the study of records of 
practice teaching in 12 teacher-education institutions have 
been given. 1793 le8&on*plans of 396 student were studied. 
These studaats had taught 9065 lessons of which 2668 had 
been discussed at the planning*stage* Supervision remarks 
on 1750 lessons of 387 studmts have been studied. Obser-
vation renarks on 894 out of 4489 lessons observed by 387 
(11) 
8t»idents have also b6«n studied. 
UO sieabers of th« staff snd 159 treltasd teachers 
returned duly f i l l e d in the qL^stionnalre sent to them. 
Schedule wee ftdtalnifitered to 1080 Btudent-teachere in 17 
institutions. Dieir responses have been analysed aid 
studied* this covers Chapter V. 
In Chapter VI generalisations have been drawn Aid 
conclusions have been arrived at on the basis of tte study 
of records of practice teaching snd the responses to ques-
tionnaires* 
Chapter VII contains suggestions for the improven»nt 
of practice teaching programmes which are original contri-
bution of the Gl^thor. 
Effort has been oade to i l lustrate the findings in 
the study uith the help of tcbles end grsphs where thay 
are likely to prove helpful* 
IHTHODUCTI ON 
Th« CosodLseioii on Teach«r Fducalion^ appointed by the 
American Council on faaeher Education in U.S.A. stressed 
the importance and urgency of professional education of 
teachers for the vellp-being of a nation in the following 
wordss* 
'*!rne (quality of a nation depends upon the (quality of 
i t s citieensi the quality of i ts citizens depends 
upon the quality of their education} the quality of 
i ts education depends upon the quality of i t s teachers 
more than upon any factor, the quality of its teachers 
depends upon the quality of their otun education* both 
that which precedes and that which follows their entr« 
ence into the profession. I t follows that purpose 
and eff ic iency of teacher^education must be natters 
of social ccmcern**. 
It stands to reason that proper education of teachers 
i s indispensable for the preservation progress of a 
OL. 
nation* Th« preservation, reconstntction, t i^^oission 
and propogati<»i of culture is possible only through 
round development of i ts c it isens, whidi is largely deter-
ained by the personal qualities, ideas and attitudes of 
the teacher. While sons traits of personality depend upon 
inborn factors, sieny of his personal qualities end profess-
ional competencies depend upon the quality of education 
1. CharleSfh. Prett. , State Prograaise for the improveisent of 
Teacher Kducation, Cosaission on leacher Education, 
Aaericen Council on Teacher Education,wa6hington,D.C.1960, 
p. 15. 
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r«ceiv«d by him* Diore was a tlmo when enyone who poaeeasftd 
knouLeAge was considered f i t to teach. 6ra4ually X^mhlns 
oaao to aoquira tho status of a profession requiring not 
only scholarship but also certain <iualities and slciXls 
considered necessary for successful comrauinication of know* 
ledge m& for^Bvelopmnt of the individuality of the edu-
cand. i:he foraer was reflected in the French Kormal School 
21 
System of training, This system was soon followed by the 
Oeraan Normal School System^, which laid emphasis on profe-
ssions^ education of teseherst both theoretical and practi-
cal , In England there rose a controversy as to which system 
to fdopt. The echoes of this controverj^y were naturally 
heard in India ruled over by the British, The controversy 
was finally reeolved and institutions of teacher trainii^ 
came into being* The number of these institutions grew 
steadily as the following tdble shows*-
tear « 1861- 1901- 1921- W U 1941- 19^1- 1961- After 1962 
02' g2> 32. 42, §2. 
Ho, of 
Training 2 6 15 20 56 84 219 259 
Colleges, 
The teacher should have a clewr idea of the aims of 
education and should understand the values implicit in the 
process of education, The more immediate objectives of the 
1, Syed Murulla and J[l>|;Naik, History of Education in M i a t 
Bombay, MacMillan and Co, ,Ud, ,1945* p,515. 
2, Ibid, page 314, 
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prof««filoaal e4uoation of th* t«alilwr» in so far a& 
r e l a u to eltu&tioaB ia tti« olAfte^room* aT« afdnienaaoa of 
j^roper cooditlcma of leemingt taoUvatioo and davaloiuient 
of attitudes, vrbieh fostor a healtl^ reXatlonahlp with %iork 
and Xif« in ^neral . 
Idealljr the teacher vho has reeeived suitable «idiicaUon 
i s keenly interested in children, i s considerate and syupa^ 
the tie and has good understanding of child nature. He is 
always re«ijr to eattend and deepen his knowledge of children 
and of the way their oind works* this idea is beautifully 
escpressed in the following sentences-
'*The type of teacher-education in which study of 
children is the central principle has l i t t l e in 
costaon with the training in elass-manageiaent, 
which was at one time the laain objective of tear 
cher-edttcation*'* ^ 
Programmes of te ache reeducation elintinate waste of 
e f f o r t , Ihe teacher has at his commsad methods which ensure 
econooy and effective use of energy, Be learns to handle 
equipaent end apparatus e f f i c ient ly . He ^ t s regular train-
ing in the organisation of curricular and covcurricular 
tiOtivities. In c onseqiu ence he gains self-confidence and 
works ef fect ively with children* Such a teacher is open-
minded and welcomes new ideas* iie i s responsible and 
amenable to correction and improveaent. He is se l f - c r i t i ca l 
1. Hewing of 'Xraining - Keport of the Burnham Coismlttee on 
Teacher training, p. 47, 
and Judges his own worth In th« light of the success achle* 
ved by hic&seXf. He i s ael i^rel lmtt independent and enter-
prising. 
Such are the views expressed by educationists t coapetent 
to s p e ^ on teacher education* regarding the qualities of 
trained teachers» in literature currently published in India 
and abroiiA. Ihe writer also subscribes to these views on 
the basis of his experience in the f ie ld of teacher->education« 
Ihe re are two aspects of training of teachers - the 
theoretical and the practical aspects. In the beginning 
teacher-training in India wss mostly theoretical and practi-
cal wosic was usually excluded, the f i r s t Director of Public 
Instruction I Boafbay laid down thats 
**Selected youths in each Taluka should be apprenticed 
SB ^ p i l teasers for three years on stipends rising 
from lis.3/- to fis.V* P®^  raensum to the ablest saster 
in the neighbourhood. On their successfully passing 
through the term of apprenticeship* they should be 
sent up for a further course of instructicna on stipends 
of Bs.6/- per isensuai to the District training College"^ 
It was after the recotaaiDndations of the Indian Educa-
tion ComBdssion of 1882 that ^ e practical side of teacher-
braining began to receive some recognition, fhe re comae nd&» 
tion of the CoiBiaission ran as follows t -
"An exaaination in the principles end practice of 
teaching be instituted, success wherein should 
1. Bhagwan Dayal«**the Development of Modern Indian Education^, 
Bombay,Calcutta,Madras,Orient X.ongman*8 Ltd. ,1955,p.474. 
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h0r4a»al'ter be a conctlUon of permanent appointment 
as a teacher In any eeeoaaary school* Govamment 
or aided,*'*' 
Governaent of India*a Heaolution of 1904 on Educational 
Policy lent further support to the praeticaL aspect of 
train^g. It laid down that • 
**!irhe training in theory of education should be 
closely associated idth i t s practice and for 
this purpose a good practising school should 2 be attached to each college*'. 
Ever since people connected with teacher-training 
have been progressively realising the importimce of prac-
tice side by side with theory of Education. Number of 
schools attached to teacher-training institutions has since 
been increasing and there are by now some teacher-training 
institutions which have moi« than two dosen practising 
schools attached to thea. Prectice is like testing ground 
f o r theory. Students put into practice theories end laeth-
ods of teaching* they learn in the class room. 
Ihe need of integrating theory and practice was realised 
in United States «f Aaaerica alsoi 
"Hecognition of the need for integration of theory 
and practice in the professional education of tea-
chers has led to increased emphasis on directed 
observation end student teaching. Ho teacher-edu-
cation i s worth much which does not keep the prac-
t i ca l needs of the school in mind and neglects to 
1. Report of the Indian Education Commission, Govt.of India. 
New Delhi, 1882, para 2, p. 117. 
2. Hesolution on Educational Pollcy,Govt.of India,Hew Delhi, 
1904-l>rinciple Ho. 4, p. 
associate theory with practice. Principles md 
siethods of teaching caanot be thought of as a 
suhject natter of pureXy academic interest. Hor 
should they be allowed to be regarded as a set 
of directions to be followed in the class^rooffl**.^ 
The tlniveri^ty Coiamission reports -
"Indeed nobody hm ever yet been lectured into 
being a good teadber nor read hiaself into 
being a good teacher".^ 
Smt.Hansa Hehtat Vice*Chancellor, M.S.Univeri^ty,Baroda 
also expressed herself in favour of integration of the two 
aspects of teacher-training in her fresidential addaress to 
the 111 Conference of Training Colleges in India on **fhe 
fastc before Training Collages**. 
*>Ihe t€»acher witii a good knowledge of one (Iheoi^ 
of Education) aaS poor in the other (Practice 
Teaching) is not satisfactory in his woxlc. ve 
need the whole teacher and not his parts. Sew 
Prograsues should provide for training of his 
integrated personality and provide him with enough 
knowledge and ski11» a l l of which are needed for 
the discharge of his duties theoretical 
instruction should be correlated with pre^tical 
work. After all* if there is any essential truth 
in the whole philosophy of Basic Education, i t is 
thiSf and i t should be applied in a suitable font 
to al l the stages of education. And learning 
through doing is a principle which physicians of 
t ri(jVvCcUuLi>>XXLSL 
1. Administration and Supervision - XXXX, warvick - Baliimore 
City,1945,psge 394. 
2. Report of the University Sducaticn Cosu&ission, Oovt.of 
India, New I}elhi,l948,p. ruva. 
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tralalnfi Collages havt been prescribing for others 
for i86!iy yowra* It Is Une they preserlbed i t for 
theikselwft aid thereby he&led their own edueatlonaX 
41© temper",^ 
Importance of practlee has alio been emidiasised in the 
foXloifing words f* 
"Ihe most general and serlotts charge against train-
ing is that i t ie topoheavy in theory. Its courses 
present a great body of theory which does not find 
i ts concrete embodiment in training coXiege i tse l f 
nor in actual school work. Xt only strikes in the 
air. Fractice i s the systematic training in actual 
wozk of the class»roaa by nefiois of whidi the novice 
acquired ski l l in performing duties that belong to 
the tesci^r, gains confidence in his own «l>illty to 
perform these duties successfully and thus veri f ies 
the theory previously learnt. Xt includes (a) Obser-
vation, (b) Actual teaching, md (o) conference*'.^ 
ve find the saas emphasia given to the integration of 
theox^ and practice in the following wordst-
**actual techniques of teaching are developed throu^ 
close relationship of the student-teaching md the 
educational a c inar , the theory developed in the 
seminar is c^plied in ^ e class-room and problems 
met in the class are brought back to the $mimr 
for discussion. Materials of imitruction developed 
throu^ the seminar are tested in the class-room 
and results are brought back to the seminar for 
further clai iUcation. A period of internship should 
1. Smt.Hansa Nehta, 3he fask before Training Colleges,Teacher 
Educati on, V-^, 1997, p. 10. 
2. Faculty of the state University, helation of Theory to 
Practice, Nation^ Society for the Study of Education -
IX Year 1905, p. 9. 
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foXlow directed teaching. In tm« tralaiofi; tb« 
Qo l l e^ Staff esslGts in brlngla^ idaout furtter 
iiit«£raUosi of th«ory end praotice baeic to good 
teafihiftg**. 
"fraiotlce teaicbiag is a real testing ground for 
his ability to be privileged to undertalce on hia 
own the guid^ce of chiMren".^ 
A6 a result <oi views expreeaed in dif ferent arte re 
regarding integration of theory and ft actice a chenge has 
token place in the content of teaoher-education* There hes 
been a ^ i f t froia aisre lecture coarse to aore supervised 
experience In teaching. Courses in educational theory have 
been made ouch lighter to provide more time for practice 
tenehing which provides an opportunity f or f i r s t hand work 
with children as will te clear from the draft of the revised 
syllfidbua for B.Ed, Examination. Ihere is a marked emphasis 
on the education of chiMren of different ages, on ctoserva^ 
tion of the best conditions for Jearaing process, and on 
selection and orgoiisation of course contents suited to 
various age levels. 
1. Bureau of Fublicatlona, Curriculum Content and Organisationt 
Teacher's College Eecord - KXXVIII* October, 1936,p. 16 
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H E K P AMD P U R P O S E Q f THE S T U D Y 
froiB what has gone before In lh« Introductory Chapter, 
i t will be aaiply clear that practice teaching haa bogun to 
occupy an important place in the training of teachers* But 
the pendulum has now swung to the other extreiae and the 
student-teacher has becoae too pre-»occupied with certain 
"tricks of the trade**, me training imparted to hia haa 
consequently got divorc&d from the theoretical foundations 
of education* A very sorioua defect in the te&ctmr train-
ing proiniraimaee ia a tendency to confine practical training 
to the giving of a prescribed nuciber of lessonst as i f the 
only function of a good teacher ymr® to impart knowledge to 
his pupils* it/e develop intel lect at the cost of emotional 
social and moral developaent of our pupils* ve also neglect 
training of student-*teachers in extra^curriculftr act iv i t ies , 
which foster m alround developaent* Techniques of teach-
ings are only and should not get the better of th& 
teacher* Moreover one is not even sure who the r he has 
mastered thest techniqies* Vhat really enlivens teaching 
i s a happy inter-play of the student end the teacher. 
K. G.Saiyidain has very aptly drawn our attention to the 
malody frcm which our training Colleges are at present 
suffering. He sayst 
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''Our tralnins^ Collegea hav«» been far too occupied 
vilth th* ttchnical espect of their work at the 
cost of hunan aspect they have tended to «trees 
laethod, teaching devices m6 ekiXl to sudt m extent 
that BtuaentB get no chance for the play o f their 
c r i ^ c a l intelligence on t^e probleae of aime, pur-
poses end values".^ 
Buring the period of our training, we study sibout children 
and do not study th»a. Uir student teachers are trained to 
train them oai not educated to educate thea. And even this 
training is confined to a single track of formal Herbartian 
steps of planning of lessons. Little do we care to try out 
other m e t h o d T h e n a l l this training is gone through at a 
very high tension, we only hurry through the progremtses 
rather than liiyre through them» with the result that we turn 
out teachers ill-prepared for the regular and many-sided 
duties of the School l i f e . I t has* thetiefore, been pBrti-
nently said that the i^lf between Uie training colleges and 
the school is getting wider and wider. Student-teachers on 
their return to school as regular teachers laj^se into tradi-
tional nethods. thus the huge amount of money, time and 
energy spent on their training i s a only a vmte. 
All these criticisms are not valid for a l l teacher-
education institutions. Some of them are producing very 
good all-round teachers. But these are exceptions. '«e 
1. K.Q.Saiyidaln, '^ Problems of Educational fieconstruction**, 
Boa^sy, Asia Publishing ftouae,19&7,p.235. 
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copted' the pattern prevailing in western countries in the 
19th century %fithout adapting i t to our eonditione and al -
though %feeteni model i t se l f has changed in thi country of 
i t s origint no corresponding chengea have been made in India. 
original has changed but not i ts copy. In meny Indian 
schoola their paucity of apace and equipoent mmy of 
the ^ieatern pattema are ouVof-place. Again metbMa are 
only a 01001a io an end. Methods uaed in training colleges 
should keep in view the woxicing ccxiditiona of the school 1 
which only act as a deadening weight on anything that is new 
and involves e f fort end exertion* fhe staf f of the training 
colleges have no touch with this reality* fhere i s , there-
f o r e , a hiatus between ttthodology deiaons trated in training 
colleges mA that used in actoal teaching in sohoola. 
the natural consequence ie that teacher-traineefi on 
joining the school regard training m a aecessaiy ev i l , the 
period of training as a period of slaple impriaonment, md 
have very unpleasant associations of their training colleges. 
Training colleges are no where near the prestige comamded 
by other professionsl institutions. A graduate joine his 
one-year course of tridning with high hopes but leaves i t 
with a feeling Uiat his training has been barren md uninspi-
ring. He feels that i t has been a waste of tiae. m a is 
reflected in the responses to questionnaire issued by the 
invest!gatlros to trained teachers woxking in dif ferent 
educational institutions.^ 
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On th9 basis of a quaetloniiaire atvidy conAuota4 by 
d^L.ABttl^ i t eau ba concXudad tbat -
X. 76.5^ (of raapoadenta) fee l that actual condi-
tloaa in aohooiU are hardly conducive to the practice 
of the ideal teachitqg advocated io training collesea. 
IX. 70,2% f ee l that experience aid not training ifi help* 
fu l in actual teaching. 
IXX. f ee l that teachers are bom and not made. 
XV. f ee l that teacher-education ia juat a aaoaa 
of getting esiployoint. 
The writer also aubacribea to these vieva on the basis 
of hia experience, ie received his training in a premier 
and progreaaive departaant of education and has woxiced as 
an aasiattnt teacher f o r 10 years* Ha has alao vorlced as 
head of t«fo aecoadaiy educational institutions for 11 years. 
Hia 21 years* experience in the ij»ove capdcitias has convinc-
ed hia that training of the teacher did not prepare hin and 
hia colleagutaa for the duties entruated to them. Much of 
what thay had learnt proved of no avail in achool l i f e . 
He has subsequently been woiking in the teacher training 
departaant of m iaportsit college af f i l iated to the Agra 
Universi^ for more than 10 years now. froa hia own exper-
ience in this capacity and from occasional discussion with 
out*going students of the departaant as well as with teach-
ers end heala of local educational inatitutiona he has 
1. A£iidtJ.l>.t "What feachera Feel about Teacher Education", 
Secondary Education, Vol .V(l ) , April,60, p.52. 
r«6cb«(l til* iii«ttc«ptfbXe oonelusloa that 9X1 i s not ymlX 
vlth our iTttOtloe ttachiog pe&gtmmm* 
Saeb strong erltioiam of pr«ctlo« tteohlng n&mly that 
I t i M f f t c t i v o , ottt*-of-toueh with roallty and Is a shtsr 
vftst* of tiittSi ensrgy anl & hugs suii of aonoy spent on i t t 
const!tuts a ssrious chaUsngs snd deaand ^^^orious rethink-
ing. w s t dtoooTsr wbftt siiortcoaings sacist in ths «truc« 
ture, organlsstion aid ifoiieing of our practics progrmmn 
and vhsthsr end to what extant thsy ars A 
sc ient i f i c «id db^eotive study of ^ e prot»Xea in i t s various 
aspects hss bseoae over due. 
y W f t^.g^udyi 
Hie t i t l e fd the study i s *£va2uAtion of fractice 
feachljig Fr«grai»aes of Post*greduate feecher Education*, 
yurpoff ^ ^t^yt 
His purpose of the study is • 
( i ) To sxnint the B.M. or B.f . practice teaching 
prograiaes folloved in different Indian universities. 
( i i ) To study the draft syUsbus as recowaended by the 
B.Ed. Syllsbus Revision Coaaittee. 
( i i i ) To exsnint the syXlsbi of the universities of 
Uttar Pradesh to see how far they f a l l in a line 
%dth, or d i f f e r fro«t the sbove. 
(iv> To see hov fsr these prograaoss are helpful in 
developing in ths teacher trainees suitittle philo* 
sojdiy of teacher educationt in equipping th«ft ^ t h 
ski l ls necessary to develop children in schools 
into dt isens suititole f o r the needs of free ind 
deaocratio Xndis. 
(v) To a«k« rttcoaaftttdatione for •ffeoting n«c«ft6ai'y 
Chang** in tli« progrenm** to atot tho abovo 
roquiromonts* 
IMS study is intsndod to inrsstigst* tht prograomss 
of post^grsdusts tssehsi^oduestloii only* 
It sxeXudss progrtunes of tsacher trsining institutions 
whid} prepsrs tsaclisrs for thi Diplona in isachlng kaoim as 
X..7. sad wliieh ors nta toy tlM stats !)«part»!?iit of Educatioo, 
as their adoiaistratiire aiaohitisfy i s quite diffsrent f ro« 
that of the depart»»iits of Eduoatioa in uoiversities 
the ooXieges affiXiated to thea. 
Xhie study has hesfi eoafined to the p w t i o e to ashing 
progrmmB of teaoher-education institutions in Uttar Pradesh 
only. Ihe study of the prograsraes of sXl tht 39 universities 
vhioh run departaents of Eduoation or hs!ire departaent of 
Education in colleges af f i l iated to theat vouXd oover avast 
area' and involve work ifhioh iiould tdce severia years to 
coaplets. Hsnce the scope of the laresent study has heen 
l iaited to the oollsges sad departaents of Education in thi 
universitiss of Uttar Frsdsih. And this is by no assns a 
poor undertaking as out of 196 tesi^er education institutions 
in In<!tia> tl.P. has i3f i*e. , aore then 1/5 ef the total 
nuaher* 
The scope of tht ^ r k lesves out Uie theoretical 
part of the teacher-education progrfnaes, 
Msking aHowance f or a l l these deliaitationSf the 
study covers a l l tht types of practical voxk done in teachiz^ 
•duefttlon instlttttlooi 1>y posWgrsduat* t«ae}i«r«» a u r a l l y 
•paoking such pr«ctlo«l work inoXudss th« folloirlfig itosuii*' 
It laoXudits ob««sirRtl(m of teaohing doi^ l>y eehool 
ieaohtrs, stu4y of ohiJldm in out of olass rooi&f d0Bt0iui«» 
trmiloa lotsoot g i m tlio Miifaoni of the staf f in tho 
dopartBiQte of Edaoatioii aad traiaii^ colXtgts as aXao by 
toai^ors of praoUsiag aohooXa aid ominoat odueatloniats tn 
tl)« traiiiiiig or aoJ^oola iMfore praotlco toacbing, 
dlaeuaeioa of auoli loaeoatf atady of laasoa^plaw drawn up 
by thi taaeliliig ataff of tlie coXIagte or by atudaata i& 
preiriosta yoara. 
Zt iaoXudas taaoMng of a preaeribad numbar of Xeaaoas 
and orit iolaa laasona by atudont^taaobara* the dlacuaaloa 
of thiaa laasoaa at tha pXafiQing alaga and af tar tba dali* 
vary of laasona« and their auperviaioti* 
isasMfift* 
Xt iaoXudaa preparation of aohasea of workt atady of 
the aobooX tiae*tabla, atudy of the aohooX plant* chiXd*atudy» 
eonangiity atudy, preparation of eudio^viauaX imd other aida, 
preparation and adainiatration of objective testa, orgenisa^ 
tion» coaAuet and auperriaion of s^yaieaX education and 
atudy of haaXth arrangewinta. 
XV * BvaXuation of aeaaioni^ work, aaaeaaaent of praotioax 
wozk done during the pexiod of training end aXao of tha 
finaX Xeaaon* 
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IbB follovliig Mtbods hav* ut«d in this study 
Ca) Qttgationnsiyi- fliia laethoa of etudy heo i t s om pleoe 
iaspitt of ths foUowiog Xlttitstioos iiOisrsot in it^-
Only saslJl psrdsatsies of %uefitioiin«ir« i s rotumsd 
duly eosplstsd. SOMB of ths rtspoadsats tiks uoftttly long 
tiiai iespits of ftaiadsrst ^ose ^ o rotura ths %uoatioii«-
nsijro of ton l i m part of i t unaasife rod or aaswerod it idiff -
•r«iitl^« @i»BO of ttoi fuostiims srs aisuoAorstood inspito of 
osre hmime boon toteoa to laitico tho of fiiostloias 
unmtoigttoas* r»search scholar hss to dopond upon the 
f « v oopiss of tliiB %u«otionnaire t ^ t ars rstamsd end to 
assuns that tht <iuoslions bavo b««a truthfully ansusred* 
C») JTisld Steidy Msthfldi- Ibis asthod has bsea ussd to asks 
on-ths-spot study of rolsvant rseords oonoootod with praie-
tio* tsachine proiiranssst lesson-pl«ns« eritioisis 
nots-bookst diariss sad oUitr records of practical vork dons 
l^ y tsacHsi^trsinissi rscord of thsir dclly wozlc asintainitd 
by ths tosohiof s ts f f in tbt dspartasnt of Education con-
osmed, ths asthod of i ts asssssaiot« various forns ussd 
hy tht s ts f f for kssping such rseordsi ths systsa of saaking 
f inal asssssMint bsfors ths SMination sad ths foras for 
prsparing f insl rsport altout ssi^ stuAsat for ths guidmos 
of sxtsmaX S M i n s n * 
His folloving procsdurs hss hssn nSoptsdt-
Ihs author has coHsctsd ths syllabi prssorihsd by 
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di f fdr tn i unlir«isttl«t of Iitdla for B«f./B,Bd. exminaUoat 
AnfO^Md ttJilr eon^nts wbA mad* a eottparaUv* study of tb« 
folloifiiig points r«g*rditig practle* WftChltis progresmM an 
rteoaaitiidsd hy B.Ed. SyXleDtta mviMiaa Commit^et" 
(ft) 1}}« mv^r of IwiBoaB pf«serib«d for praeUe« 
(b) HI* ftrriBigtnint for prAcUo* toaohitig ^hethar d ie -
tributad or In block or a ooailbiiiatlOQ of tbt tiio* 
(e) Btatutory provialont or abaanea of proviaiooi in 
dlffarant univaraltiaa for tin auparvieion of a prteoribad 
paroantaga of Xaaaona gnd for ^ a diacttaaion of thasa laaaona. 
<d) lha nuoikmr of eritloiaa laaaona to ba glvaa by aach 
ta aohar-in* tr aLoiag. 
(a) Kuaiber of daiioiiatratloe t^asaona by taaebara in daparta 
oaats or ooUagas of Edticatloii,by taaobara of praetialog 
achoola aa also by otbar aducatioiii8te» i f aay« 
Cf) MUa^r of laesona dalivarad by laaichar traitieaa and 
obaarvad and oritieiaad by fallow trelnaaa. 
is) Biffarant conponaiita of total progridomaa ot praotl-
oal vorlc. 
(1) study of laaaOB plana dram up by --
( i ) Kaabara of tba ataff in dapartoianta or oollagaa 
of £duoatioii« 
( i i ) fha tralaaaa in pravioua yaara. 
(2) Training in tba praparation and uaa of audio-viaual 
and otbarAda. 
(5) Praparation of achaaaa of nork. 
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(4) Study of th« tichool i ts bttlldlngt dietributloit 
of V0A moa$ tli« utab^rt of tb« ac^ool e la f f # 
•ehooi oqpiipa»iit« tBttHioas of t«ttehliie,good md vtadc 
point* of th« sehooiy feelstratlon «oilCi eo»curri« 
Ottlmr vork dono tht sdiool* 
(5) Pxovisioii for jpartlclp tlon in geffite md c o * o i m ^ 
ottlar aotiiritiea find fo? orgmisatlon^oonduet « d 
sttptrvisiOQ of siioli itctiviU«s in t^ ie sehools. 
(6) C««e cttidy of on* of more echool chXiMven, 
(7> Study cf oonaualty baelggrouod. 
(8) Ifibrary « i te adtquacy sod ) » « . 
(9) Fre|»aratlo{i s»d a^inistratioii of o1»j«Gtivi tests. 
(2.0) Bsgistrstloti work* 
(IX) Study of arrflDgsoints for mid*dfl^ moals. 
(h) Mt^ods of svaluiitimi of prsotioo tosohiug and of 
aaintsaanes of r«coxids of dey-to*d«y work in practioA. 
( i ) Systsa of f inal sxaiination - internal or axtamaX 
or a ooai&inatlon of tha two. 
Haoassary supplasantary infoisation has baan coUaotad 
froM dspartntttta of Education in diffsrant univeraitias or 
in oollagas aff i l iated to, or aaaooiated vith ^ e s . 
Am analyaia of tha eon tea ta of the syllabi and liiair 
t^ulat ion has been stade to arrive at a oonaensua of impor*-
teaoe attached and tha place assigned to different iteas 
noted ddoire. Against ttoia background «id in tbe lifijut of 
tbe recoaiosndationa of the B.Ed, Syllabus Revision Comi* 
ttee , practice teaching progrmtsia followed in various 
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ttaelitMdueaUoii inatitutloiis in Uttar PraAftidi h m bwaii 
crlt lcel ' ly •xeniiiid. 
iofomatioii has liean vappiMmmM by notfis of 
tmavars to m quastloaQaira issued to ths lit ads of llit dspart-
msfits of Edttoatlon la dl f fsrsnt tsa^sx^s^ucatloii imstltu-
tloas* Vlsws of tba mvSmtB of tiis staff bave 1)e«ii ianritsd 
on tbs pliiloaopby (sliss and cibjactlvss) of tsai^er 
oducatloat tha attltuda thay wouM Xika to craata in taaeber 
icaiiieaat (2) fKdaq,uaoy or insdaqtuaBy of tba nm^T of lass-
ona prasorlbad tor practloa teaiottiiigi (3) tha used for md 
tba sttoibar of daaonatratioiii erltloiem and obeanratLon Xaes* 
oaSf (4> ths natura of guldmoa ^yan at tht plennitig 
ataga of lessons, ot supsnrlalon at tba tima of dellvaiy of 
lassoes• and ofdldoussion of thaaa lasaoas aftar their 
da lively* ($> ^ e aumber of Item to be included in the 
totidi progrsKQi of training to eqiilp the teaohez*-trainee 
with the necesaary a n l i s in taaehing and for diSGharging 
hie extras*teaching dutieai (6) the extrft-curricular aotl* 
v i t i e s that a trainee should teke part in» should learn to 
orgmiae, ccnduct end supervise ao that he may help hie 
pupils develop into worthy cltieens of free icd desoeratio 
Xndiat (7> suitsble ays ten of evaluation of sessional woik 
and the records of da^*tiO»day work of trainees to be stain* 
tained* (8> the best system of f inal assessment. 
Views Qi student teaohera have alao been el ic i ted 
on the following points by metas of a schedule t -
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(1) or i{iad«(|uaioy of tte niu^er of pnustieo 
tttaehiag iMscrns. 
(2) 1310 nuttbor cott6lder«4 ttlvguAto bs" thos. 
0 > tim hoXp tiity got f ro» supoivlaorB di f fertnt 
stagos of tiio Xossoas - i t s or iaailotyiacy* 
(4> Which of th« inoljidod in tho total progrmme 
of pr tie tie* «ro uftoful, vhieh «ro uioloss aad trhieh aore 
ehottXai bo inoXudod to 9<iulp thon fully tfxe thoir l i f o in 
«ad th« eohooX uaA also to hoXp doveXop thea into 
itorthjr ciiisens of India* 
viovs of tho AXuieiii* reeont anS old havo boon 
iavitod on reXev^t itooa inoXudod in tho ^uoetionnairo for 
studont-toachora* have baon aelcad to report on the 
basis of tlteir post*training ejeperienee vbioh item hfs^ e 
proved usefuX for llieiit «hieh« useXesa and which »ore iteas 
shouXd be inoXuded vith advantage in the training, they 
have also been required to oention vhioh probXens of their 
echooX Xife their training has heXped then eoXve^ which it-^^cu 
nott tnd whether they are abXe to guide proper deveXoiwent 
of their etudenta as * reauXt of their training* 
On-the-spot study of Xeseon-pXans drawn up by thi 
trainees I of the nature and ^usXity of guidance given by 
the s ta f f at the pXanning sts^e, of the voXum and ^uaXity 
of supervisory rei&arke given by cr i t ics» of discussion of 
records of day-to-day iicric naintained anA of various fonts 
used for this p^irpose has aXso been Hade, 
Xh* souroe* f or otetainiiig dalft f o r tiio study iir«t'» 
(X) SyXltfiil of dlffertiit tiiiiir«r»iU««. 
(2) S p i l e s to ^ttotttionnalyes tssttod to ssok aupplo* 
fflontttry ^ommUoii rogftrdlog polnUt not aitdo oloer f ro» 
th« sylle^i. 
(5) Xiaehora in tho dopartiMtit^of Eduentlon end iraiii* 
lug coXl«i;e«* 
(4) ftao pro eon t tottchof^trfllttotfi* 
($> AI»ttai-*both reooat end oM> 
(6) iooofdo avdiX^lo in dlfforont dop&r^tita of 
Bdue&tion emd tralaing eollegoa In Ottiur l>r«d«oli. 
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f y K R 
^ I".,,,; 
I t vouM t>« woA iMlpfuI for tli* prte^ni 
study to consult previous etuSios wbA resosrehss ooaduotsd 
on ths topic in hftoi in rogiunl to the mitbods thsroin usod 
and findings thsreliy arrivsd st* But to ths iHist of 
author's icnoiiisdgo thsro is no study eonluotsd horo <»> 
abrosd* which colors tht sntire f i s ld of ths study in hind* 
Thsre ars, hOiiev«r» sons that ers partialiy relatod to tliis 
topic sad boar on ons or m^athsr aspsot of this study. 
Ths aspoets thsy cover aro glvsn bsXovt folXowsd by outiinss 
of ths studios mads on thsst 
I . Valus of Frofsesional Oourses. 
ZX. Furposss of foachsr-Eduoation* 
X2I« ^ri-coilsiso li^ eaching Experience end Other Factors 
in ths 30aching Suoceac of University Students. 
XV. supervision of Student teaching. 
V. FractioeB of Evaluation, 
iri. ProbXens of Student tesohit^. 
7X1. ildainistration of Practice Xtaching* 
X* Xn en enquiry into ths v a ^ of **Frofessional Courses 
1 P, r'taAjQ-oAfl-t 
in the Training of leachers"'*'^ obtained valuable data through 
a questionnfkirs on the foXXoiring pointst* 
X. I^iXXipSiMargaretf "ProfeasionaX Courses in the training 
of Teajc^ers**, Part XX* British ^oumd. of EduoationeX 
PiychoXogyt YoX.XX,PartXt Feb.X932,pp.X*24f 
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(A) V«la* of sdiool preotie*. 
(1>) BtXfttiv« of tliAorttiotPl iii4 ecursM* 
(e) of trailing itk * seiiool. 
Uodor tlio Hoftf of Soliooi frootioo** N&rgerot 
Aiktd two liighly importflcit (|u«otloti8« 
( i ) qposUon of relfttivo valao of i^o tliftoro<» 
t ieal meA praetioal oouraos* 
(11) HI* quoftilon of tho mlatiire Smportenee of eompI«t« 
iasotviOQ in iho i i f o of the celiool during tht pafiod of 
praot lc f l trmlniiig or tho oaiatoaanoo of eomiootloii ultb 
Iho iiOKt iaportant r«apof»«8 oooeoniiaQg tha valaa of 
aebool preotica are given ^aloirt-
(1) Vasy 16 
( i l> aiyaa oonfidatioa md power to adapt 
to varying oondiUona* 10 
( i l l ) Helped in preparing aeiieaaa» orgsnisir 
tion* teaching technique and elasa^mattage-
mntrn ^ 
(lv> Eniiehed teai^ara* icnowledge of i^ildren 
and atimXated thia to atudy pyohology 
and taaohing aethoda* 10 
With regard to the relative helpftilneaa of the o r i t i " 
elaai anS advioe of oollege ataff « d aohool ataff the 
reaponeea were reapeetlvely X9 and 
(B) c n t l o a l and auggeatlve* Certain very reveaUng 
ffotff 
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o r i U e i m tftrt offered by t)m r t s p ^ t n t s . ttm 
Iftrgtat tiiintotr of er i t io«I rti^ooieG reX&t«d 
to tin penal of practice m foUoiwi*^^^^ ^  repl i i i 
(1) Too siiort — 15 
( i i ) fioo crowded. — 4 
( i l l ) foo ecri^py snd diecoatiected« 6 
( iv ) Causeft too aueh 10 
(Y ) Froctiee iM curried out uader unreftX 
coQdl tioae, 8 
^ next important set odT re^^oaaee mvltmting 21 c r i -
ticised practice on the folloving groundet* 
(1) <hrer«-8ttpenrieioa of a g e n t s , 
( i i ) Inaufficie&t reepomibiXitar* 
( i i i ) Xipttfficieiit part tskm Xn t l» real l i f e of the 
atudenta. 
( i v ) lleven reapoadents did aot coaaider criticiaai 
Xeaaona beipl^X* 
(v) 3ix respondenta atrosaod tin iaportance of pre-
liainary obaervatioiit preliaiaar; anauperviaed 
practical atudy of ayUabua ind preparation of 
leaaona before practice begina* 
(YI) OiStmr valuable auggeationa offered by the rea« 
pondeata x«lated to (a) iaauffioient teating of 
the vork of traiaeea, (b> laok of coapactneaa in 
t^e period of practice« (o) iffiportunce of help to 
be given by the college ataff before practice, and 
(d) inaufficiency of auperviaion done by the 
eolXege ataff* 
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Atiolii«r importent quastloii aGdc«<t hf KIM fh iUips vsis 
vhath«r •i|»«ritne« of teaehlag itt a «ood eehooX un&mr 
of th« stuff vould b« AQ iia«qttAttt gul)sUfciit* f or 
A training cotirat uadAr dA^artndnt of EdueAtlon or tralnliig 
eoXXege* 
majority of tht ro^pondonts «aever«<! the queetlon 
in til* nogativtt on tbo foXlovltig gi^uodss-
( l ) H«rely expri«no« of Htehitig la a eehool %iottM 
iBske th« outloolc of toiehsif» narrow. 
(11) Xt vouU utiaystenatlc and vithont a^aquato, 
aeiontlf lo <3it tliaorotieaX foundation, 
( i l l ) It not proirl4a opporlunltar for dilseuaeiOQ 
md cxlt loias. 
Ihtaa aXX tha raapondanta raeognlsad tia graat i»otan* 
tlaX laportaaoa of tha prwstlcaX couraa, aXtl^ou^ thay 
axpraaaad 41a»aatlafaction vith i t aa i t naa aotuaXXy 
condttotad. Fur^ar» vblla aXXiha respondanta agraad t^at 
training 1>y good aohooX oannot ba m ndlaquata aube« 
titttta for a ayataaatlo progrcsin of training earrlad out 
by a dapartaant of Eduo«tiont thay ampbasiaed that during 
tbo pafiod of practica to ache rs^lnotr lining ahouXd take 
part aa fuXXy at poaaibXa in tha nany-aidad Xifa> aoedealc 
and axtr»*acadesiio« of the aohool* 
GlTan heXoir are tha nuahar of reapoaaaa to her other 
quaati^t **Doas training affeot nalnly praoticeX %r9rk or 
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personiO. atvtlosnAQtt" no»ot 
(fi«ii) (voneii) 
X, Of valu« ttainly in cdnnecUoii witli 
jwraoaal, dftv^ldpnt&l. 3 13 
2* Personal 4ev0Xofia»tit in the first jpXtt,e« 
ftfid practioal v«Jiue as a z««ialt of this. Z 
PrsGticftl valtis ia th» first flses msA 
d«velo|M»ot m m rssult of ^is«2 
4. Of valttes ia bdth e(maeeti<»as s^ uail^ ir* 3 IX 
MaiaXy of vaXus ia practie&X work* 7 6 
ime foXXowiag rasi^ oasss highXii^t tfat diffsraaca 
betvaaa tralnid 094 aatraLasd taachara* 
X* Traiaias givss a widar outXooICftxiaa 
pftiapaetiva. 2 12 
2. Qiff^e ttm adaeatioaaX aias»valu«s 
aad idseXs. a X4 
divas stroa^r s^ss of vocatioa sad 
ttors aathusiasa. X 5 
Hora aaXi«htaasd iwthodst Ittaes amors 
acoaoaioi^ aad affaetivs expaaditars 
of sasrgjf. X X2 
Traiasd tsachsrs ars «ora opsa-niiiaadt 
rsssoasbXa, oriticaXf disoriaiaatiagy 
sdaptabXs, iadspaadaat «id eatarpriaiag. 5 X3 
6. fraiaiag assas a aore sdeatifio atti-
tuda «id graatsr iataraat ia rasaarah 
aad ia sduoatioasX probXsns. 3 4 
7* Traiasd tsai^sra* attituds to ohiXdrsa 
is mors iatsrsatsdi uadsrstsadiagt sya* 
paths tie aad tola rant, X XO 
e. Trsinsd tsaohara possass a short aot to 
•xpsilanQst arriYS at thsir bsat mors 
assiX^. 4 4 
9* Uatraiasd tsaohsra ara aarrov ia oat-
XookfXtsa sAd Xtss iaosrssd ia tha pro-
faaaioa. 2 2 
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(iteii) iv<mn) 
10, fbsro is ao difference bet%reen trained 
and untrained teafihere* 1 I 
!iaieory end Praetioe (Their valuee be separately miked) 
1. Tees She two brssiches have l i t t l e conneo-
tion. 4 2 
2. Not theory and fractiee are laituaUy 
indispensable* 4 
test Ittid theory is mcxre valu^le* - 13 
4. Teas Practice is nore valu^le* 8 
3* theoretical course as i t ex ists , is not good enough* 1 1 
I I - (A> The purposes of teacher education mere studied 
hy CUfford i.Bishopf 
36 specialists of teadier-edueation» 107 superinten-
dents* principals and teachers covering 59 Miacher-training 
institutions vere ai^ed to rnak 53 objectives of teacher 
education. 14 of these objectives judged in order of 
importance are given below i -
SffiOx.. SsBJbc i-speciaiifit^ SIMM' 
1. Internship provides professional exper-
ience that could not be obtained thro-
ugh any othir mam* X I 
2. Means of integrating theory and 
practice. ZI II 
3* Gives 01 understanding of children. I l l III 
4« Experience conducive to professional growth. IV U 
3* Schett of induction under adequate 
and competent supervision. V VI 
6. ^ i l i t y to apply sound philosophy of 
yucation. VI XIV 
T. Bishop, c i iHord L, 'Purposes W f t ache r Education* 
Bducationd. Adainistration and Supervision, Volume m i V . 
1948, pp. 35-40, 
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m t -
7. Ihoroagh and txlvadod voi^ in aapit^ 
irlaea t«aeiiiiig. Vl l 
3. In^uGUon aeid ori«iitatioa into ^ uork 
of t»a<diliig. n u 
9. CwifldciiGt in th* af«a or ciaes 
taiiit* X3C 
XO. to t«6t young ability to 
iMt^gr&te gm prmtiae la l i f * 
s i^ ikt io i i , t 
Learning Uchiii<|u«e of toeicfaiits a 
elm» by •xperkmatins aBthod* 
of toeichlQg* %l 
12* fo prmXdn a rapid doveXoiwsent in %tm 
tt«e «nd uniorstsnding of & good atthod 
of toaehing. X2X 
70 broadon ttaa outlook oad aharpan th« 
idaaa of proapactiv* taaohara. XIXI 
14. to p>0fido olearar inaiglit into ttaa 
psyohology of tredLning. XIV 
g a O s : 
XV 
x n 
IV 
VII 
I I I 
XIII 
XVII 
II (b) purpoftaa of laaOl^r edueation glv«ti by 50 
oo*op«rating achoola^i* 
(1) to aaaiat prospaotlva taaOhars in gaining indapan* 
danea and eSiiiity aa taaoher in natural or noraal achool 
aituations undar eompatant auparviaion. 
(2) fo provida a gradual indue tion into taacbing ttiro«> 
ugh tba davelopoent of tfkillat understanding and proeesBas 
eaaential to auceaaa in taacbing* 
(? ) To give bisn a ooncapt of aobool functioning aa an 
agent of aodaty in ita particular eoniEiiunity netting 
and to give him a feeling that he Is a ooapetent oitisen 
thereof* 
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(4) Xo provide hist m opportunity to study, to t«k« 
part in , and to got a f««Xlng tsT* a l l the aetlvlUee end 
phases of teaching. 
(§) to integrate aXX preceding voxk in thaoiy eub|eot 
matter and participation in actual practice. 
<6> to aoquidnt tie prospective teacher with cMXdren 
and hotf they develop phyeicaUyt eocial iy , emotionaiXy and 
intelleo1»aXiy. 
XX * (e> Itse objectives of toacher education in U.S.A. ae 
studied frcn "One Eiinared OoXXege CataXogues" are. 
X. Increasing knowXedge. of the catoXo-
gues. 
2. SociaX understanding aid beha-
viour. 
3. Ilnderstmding oi diiiXdren. 
4. Skills in mdiating knoMXedge. 
5. BationaX behsviour. 
6. Be spec t for persona Xity. SlU 
7. Oood citisenship in school 
and society. 
8. Oomiainity*mindedne8s. 4^ 
9. HeaXthy Xiving. 
XO. friend Xiness vith chlMren. 3% 
XX. Skil l in evaluation. 3^ 
xa. Faith in the vorth of teaching. 3% 
13. Ethical and noraX character. 
X4. SkiXX in co-operation. 2^ 
Ottwre • to meet state reqairei»fits 
to triln teachers, to supply public* 
schoola vltb teactiers» to estabXieh 
cloaer co-operation i«ith public sch-
ools , to serve the teaohing profess-
ion, to influence educational po l i -
cies sad prosraames of the nation »etc. 81^ 
21 - (a) The *Cftluabitt tiniversity Co-operative Prograames• ^  
suas up the <^Jectives of teacher education in the following 
vordss-
"Any syatea of professionsl education wm% provide 
for an unders ten ding of the relation of education to 
society end to the needs of l i f e as well as for the 
mastery cf te^niques end procedures. For those who 
are to be leaders in the several f ie lds of education 
a broader and deeper grasp i s indlspensc^le. And 
since i t is now generally agreed that all educational 
workers should share in the shaping of policies of 
schools in a democracy» i t is impe rative that educ a-
tion of thi teacher and the adainis trator be fui^ft* 
mentally conceived**. 
Z1 - (e) In England the puipose of teacher education is four 
foldt-^ 
(1) Opportunity for each student to deepen his or her 
personal education through intensive study of one or two 
sped el subjects. 
(2) General trsining in the basic subjects of the 
Primary md Seconaary Curricula, specially in fSn^ish aad 
basic Hatha. Courses in religious education are generally 
m^* W^^'PPf — 
1. Eyenden.E.S. ft Butts , *Colurt>ia Ohiyerjjity Co-poerft-^^ tive Progrsaiaes*, Tsachers College Reeord,l947,Vo.XliIV,p.59« 
2. Eichardson mi Otberst *lhe Bduoation of lynchers in U.K. 
France and UBa;'UNESCO, 19S5,pp.28-29. 
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<3) Frofeaalonal education In fch« l»rtnclple» of Edu-
cation* the FsycplogST of Childhood, Heelth Education, His-
torical and Socifil A6pacta of Education. 
(4) Practical Training in the fono of supervieed 
teachif^ practice* 
II - ( f ) According to m art ic le , "Education of leachers"^ 
at tSm end of the pezlod of hlfi internship the student-teef-
cter i^ould show gmvth in -
( i ) Understanding natural developient of young children 
and eA»ility to select the factors which shouM be supplied 
to prcmote grow^* 
( i i ) Understanding prohlesas of society that e f f e c t the 
developo»nt of youqg children and their f m i l y and cysiillty 
to deal with conuaunity conditions iaid faaily l i f e for the 
ifflprovement of the education of the child vitbin md out-
side school, 
( i l l ) Understanding functions of the agencies other 
thm the hose and the school* which serve the needs of chiJU 
dren and SBILXTY to use thea ef fect ively . 
( iv) Ability to uBderstsnd (a) bodily aechanism (b) 
physical routim - eating, sleeping, (c) social relation-
ship Ad social institutions (d) phenomina of natural world, 
(•} art ist ic feeling and expression ( f ) competence in the 
use of tools-reading, writing md ntaber. 
1. '^Ihe Education of Teachers", 3he year Book of Education, 
l^ ondonsEvan Bros,Ltd. ,1963tP*32* 
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(v) Ability to orgcniee progrouBfts f o r chlMren in 
the conSlUons fauni in present de^ ^ c i e t y end different 
cooBUoitiefi. 
(v i ) Ability to coii&tntct» use end interpji^t teste, 
( v i i ) Colleetioii of* end ability to taee, inetruetional 
material. 
( v i i i ) Ability to erit ioal ly appraise institutions and 
afiencies which contribute to the ^owth of young children. 
IX - (g) the findings of yet another study of this aspect of 
teacdaer education in India at the M.Ed, level arei*^ 
"me philosophy of teacher education as held by tea-
cher educators is eclectio* !faey do not believe in simply 
producing * intellectual elites* as in France, or * respect-
able citieens*, as in U.S.A. or ^gentleman* es in U.K. lea* 
cher education should aim at developing academic, profession-
a l end social competencies. Hie Objectives of teacher edu-
cation should bet 
( i ) To provide moral end ethical education for the 
development of the child. 
( i i ) lo provide subject-matter mastery»special educa-
tion end research. 
( i i i ) To provide social understanding of behaviour 
through group activities. 
( iv ) To give the student-teachers knowledge of huoen 
growth and developoant. 
1. Jain,B.K., "Ihe Philosophy of Teacher Education",(Unpub-
lished H.Gd. Oiseertation, Central Institute of EducaUon, 
New Delhi, 1964,p.74} 
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(v) To incuXeat* In theift d«accratio values audi ae f ree -
don OEiS eo-operatloit. 
(v i ) To cr«&t« in thf pMsjsectlv® teacher Xw% for the 
profaeaiott." 
I l l - (a) n^ an laportant reaearch entitled *Pre-coUeee 
Teadiliig Barperlenee end Other Factors ia the fieachlng 
Suoeeas of University Students"^ Arthur finsent fouial that 
there wsts a confUGt of opinions on t^a value of practleal 
teaching experience obtained before professional training. 
The teachers in the elenentary and secondary schools md 
iralnidg colleges In England on Hie whole considered mtdt 
teaching experience unnecessary vhlle the locia authorities 
considered I t vsluable. I t helps eliminate those who are 
Incompetent for teaching md prepares tht prospective 
teachers to umlerstGnd the courses In educatdional thiory 
better in ths 11^t of their practical experience. All such 
teaching experience need not be valuable becG^e bad h ^ l t s 
of teaching and a false {^ospectlve ac^ be acquired. 
Plnsent thought that mmy who favoured or opposed pre-
college experience might be prejudiced. He, tlierefore, 
decided to compare the assesstsent of teadilng i^l l l ty of 
experienced and inexperienced groups, allowlag for the 
InflueoDe of such varlebles as age, sex. Intelligence, 
academic abi l i ty , s o d a l status and character qualltlea. 
1. Finsent,Arthur, '*Pre*College aeachlng Experience «ad other 
Factor a in thi Success at University Student<*,BriUsh 
Journal of Educational Fsychology,lXZ<* 2,3 , Jum 33,Mov. 3 
pp.l09-26| 201-21. (1933) 
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Tht iiiv«8ti«ator de«at iiith th« of 761 men end 
yfomn teacbBxts mer & psriod ^ 7 yeara drevti fron a vide 
ar«a bxA from el l types of aciioole. standsxds of afisees-
sisnt over a period of 7 years w^re assuaed to reooiti anoheng* 
ed toecewse the laajofl^ of «ie assessing staff remained 
uQchesiged. Pinsent's main findings were m fol lowsi-
(1) Fre-training teaching expetience i s fe ir iy h i # l y 
correlated with the aeaessBsnt of teai^ing in the 
training departaients in the ease of men but not 
w^en students. 
(2) Tim corielation is h i ^ r in Hie case of oen stu-
dents with more than 12 months* pre-training tea-
ching experience* 3he quality of training i s store 
importmt than tte length of the period of training. 
(5) Age does not ms^e my difference in teactiing 
aohieveoent. 
(4) Incases where pre-training experience affects the 
assessment of teachsrcrin-tr^ning t^ uch experience 
is not due, to any considercitle extent, to good 
academic record or high intelligence. 
(5) Fre-tredning experience was foun! to have very 
l i t t l e influence upon success in theory exmination. 
1 
III - (b) O.A.i:ui^ull also tried to estimate »lhe Influence 
of Pra-college leaching Experience on Besults Obtained by 
i . lumbull , Q. A., *!Ihe Inf&uence o^ Pre-coliege feadiing 
Experience on Results Gbtainid by Students in a University 
Department of Education*, British doumal of Educational 
Payi^ology - Vol.IV,Part I , 1934, pp.l-10. 
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Students ia a Uoivtrslty PapArtmnt of BducaUoa" ovai* a 
perioi of XO yeoms from X920-2]. to 
lUaibuXl's fiflfiiags mrt m folXowet-
(X) On %im pr0-coXli>g» taa^ing expexleiictt 
trll)uled to tom exi«iit to the Im^ovaiwtit of practice 
taaehiog, 
(2) Thore wee no e f f « c t previous t«mehiag experience 
on edttcatlofifiL theory* 
IV - (a) J.D.C. Rotierteon conducted a study entltXed *Aa 
AnaXyele of the Vievs of auperviaors on the Attributes of 
SucoessfuX Student-reachers**.^ 
He did not find a high degree of gtneraX agreeacnt 
^ottt the attributes which constitute sucoessfUi practice 
teaching. Suparviaora had different objectives tnd d i f f * 
erent approechts. the supervisors, however, agreed that 
in the selection, training end assessnent of students* 
attributea relating to inter-personal relations, i . e . , 
insight in dealing vith othtrs «td intelleotusl qualiUes 
should be given inportvice. 
interesting study of *She Methods of Supervision of 
Student-teachirs by PractUing School Teaohtrs, Vhidi were 
Found Host HelpfUl by Student-Teachers*^ wss carried out 
by B.C. Fielstra. Such teachers were selected by supervi-
sors on the recossaendaUon of student-teachers theaselves 
1. Bobertson,J.D*C., *An Analysis of the Views of Supervi-
sors on thi Attributes of SuccensfUl Student-Teachers**, 
British Journal of EduoaUonal Pftychology,XXVlI,19^7.pp. 11^-126 
2. Fielstra,K.C., Methods of Supervision ^ Student 
Teachers by Practising School Teachers, V^ih were Found 
Most HelplUl by Student-XeachersEducational Adidnistrft-
tion anS Superviaion,xxy 111,1942,pp.536-40* 
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aft«r th« lfttt«r hnd visited aid <A»««rved tti« woiic of 8«v«r«l 
t««tch«r8 in various sdiools. Student-tooohen coosidsred th« 
f01 loving points valueble In supsrvlsoxy praiotlcss of ssoon-
daiy school tsaoherst 
{1) Aceoptlng the student-teacher «s oo-worker by main-
taining a fileUdXy attitude towards him, introducing hla 
to other oBaberft of the s ts f f i infoming him in odvmce of 
speciitl events of the school or eoauaunltyt arranging for 
his attendance in ^e seeting of the school staff* showing 
interest in» and reaisect for the viiivs of univereitsr super-
visors, 
(2) Criticising frcniay but tactlUily and helpingly. 
(3) Giving demons trail cn of as^ods and teadtiing tech-
niques. 
(4) I«eaving the student free to a large extent to plan 
his iBtthod* use his saterlalt peiiod of ^sence to increase 
gradually in frequency and length. 
{5) Having frefluent discussion vith ^ e stt^ent-teachers, 
evaluating his previous worlc and helping him pl«i his future 
vork. 
(6) Hot loading him vith unnecessary vorlc« 
XV (c ) In '*An Analysis of the Supervision of Student Teach-
ing"^ !)r.B.S.Hooney revealed that teaChers-coliege staff* 
educational administrators oad supervisors have a l l expressed 
I . Monn;i:ey,£.S., 'An Analysis of Supervision of Student 
ing", leachirs* College Record, XXXIX -
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dl0«atlefaetloii with the aup«rvi»lon of studwat-teachtrs* 
£daoat^or9ia Itacher-eduoatioa itisUttiUooi hmv 
c U t i d s e d tht 6upi rvi»ioii^ provided^studAnt-teach* r« in 
eo far as i t haai proved ineffective in produelDg eompeteiit 
beginning teacher» Slit more extensive use of riiral.» 
vi i lagt and eity public sehools for praocice ttaohing 
purposes has extended «id coapXSOated the supervisory 
functions and responsibiUties.^iiKse e f f i c i s n t sufirvtoion 
of student teaching is esi^ntisl in the preparation of 
teachers i t i s believed ^at m meJlysim of supervisory 
prsctices in teec he reeducation ins t i tu t i^s and the reeultins 
conclusions « i U pr<^e vexy serviceable to institutions 
desiring to set up supervisory programe to nset the needs 
of sore ef fective teacher*education preparation* 
the study analyses supervision activities anl 
concepts of supervision on vhich this« act iv i t ies arc 
basedf their relative iitiporttfice» d i f f l c u i t i e s ejcperieneed 
in performit^ ttasse act ivit ies and ihi type of practising 
schools. 
Supervisory act ivit ies are classified according to 
their d i f f i cu i t l es as given below t -
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(1) Student observation of teaching. 
(2) Class-room organisation and control. 
(3) Study of pupils to l)e taught. 
(4) Selection end organisation of instructional units. 
(3) Selection, developsent and use of ssaterials of 
instruction. 
(6) Planning for the teaching of lesson units. 
(7) Personal and professional growth of student teachers. 
The following recomoendations have been madet-
(1) for making possible a unified teacher preparation 
programme *, 
(2) for overcoming inef f ic ient practices in the present 
methods of Inducting students into f u l l teaching 
responsibilitie s; 
(3) for providing supervised experiences in al l types 
of teaching activities including extra-curricular 
activities that conserve to v i ta l i se md supplemoit 
pupils* school learning^ 
(4) for developing cooperation between supervisor and 
student-teacher; 
(5) for developing f l ex ib i l i ty in teaching programmes, 
for msking programmes different in amount mi kind 
for supervisory activities according to individual 
aibillty need and interest of the trainee* 
IV - (e) Ralph F.Shebel, conducted a study entitled "Nature 
- 4 0 -
of Supervision in Oniveraiky Using Public Schools"^ Vim 
objects of thft atudy ifers -
iX\ to reveal present supervisory praeticea in universi-
ties using imbiio sGliools i 
(2) to eviE^uate practices by using criteria subs-
tantiated by documantation frcn literature^ 
(3) to mnke recoisnendationsregarding supervision of 
student-teaching under such conditions as may be 
varranted from interpretation of the data* 
yhe Pat a was secured from directors of student teaching t 
supervisorsi supervising teachers snd student-teachers. Ihe 
study covered 42 universities. 
Findingst 
!Iliere vers «dde fluctuations in tise organJ^sation mSi 
cmiduct oi student-teaching* fhe administrative control of 
these prograaoes is in t^e hands the directors or heads 
of departsents of Education, there are two classes of super-
visors - university supervisors vho are issmbers of ths uni-
versity staff md supervising teachers %dtio are ladfibers of 
staff of public schools. Acadeaio sod training qualif ica-
tions of about 25% of the university staff i s ouch lover 
than required, as less (|ualifisd people are generally appoint-
ed on the post. The acadealc and training qualifications of 
a majority of supervising teachers are lower than the pres-
cribed standard. Hone of the 2 categories has ai^ special 
1. Shebel,fialph P. , "fiature of Supervision in University 
Using Public Schools'*, Teachere* College Me cor d,XXXII-
1955,p. 545. 
trfiiiitoig Ifi 8up«rvl8ion. University supervisors have super* 
vision duties in eddition to their routine duties. Hence 
GUpervieiott or student teaching in not ef fect ive. 
tihe university has no ediainis trative control of sohools, 
educational prograiu&ee, curiiGuXuiB« method, philosophy etc. 
end 80 tifiey have to be adopted by the student-teacher irres-
pective of the view md recommended practice of the uni-
versity* 
Xhere is no coordination hetueen the views of the 
supervisor & This leads to confusion* unnecessary ewer-
lapping and uaeertainty. 
Induction period. Direction md supervision of the induc-
tion peri OA is done by supervising teacheirs. fhe data co l lec -
ted shows that i t is effective. Ihe period <st induction is 
graded end students perform increasingly d i f f i cu l t tasks 
up to the point of assutning ^ 1 1 responsibility of teaching* 
Hie re is general agreeawwit on tJje ptrposee of eva-
luatiwj of teaching practice but 34.4^ cf university super-
visors md of supervising teachers defeat the purpose 
in actual practice. 
^ e large unit planning for teaching practice by 
directors is defective but daily planning by supervisors is 
good. 
Both the classes of supervisors conduct discussion 
with student-teachers. University supervisors conduct 
group discussion wherees supervisory teachers conduct indi-
vidual discussion. But the nuober of such discussions 
should be increased. 
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DeraooetraUofi lessons are rarely used, aid those used 
have hardly aaf connection ndtli 6upervi»lon, 
Hesponslbili^ to s tudent-teafters during the 
practice p r l o d is too imich in sose cases but vezy l i t t l e 
in others* 
Becoagaendatlons {1} Service loed of universitF ©uiaervisor® 
should not he more ^an that of others* 
(2) Supervising teachers should toe jointly selaeted 
and jointly paid the univer^ty an& the school. Only 
tboee tfiili prescribed qualifications should be selected. 
(3) WmtB should be co-oriinatlon between supervisors 
on Ihe functitm of supervision.-
(a) Coisffion interpretations of «it<3or outooa^s* 
(b) Various supervision tachi!d<|ie8. 
{ c ) Clear interpratation of dumee and responsibilities. 
(4) Mora ai^ eqtaate progmms of induction shouM be 
daveloped and be ui(»ler ^pervision of supervising teachers. 
(5) He^od aasters on the staf f of the univeri^f^ 
departaaent of Education should also parlicipate reiplarly in 
the supervision of practice. 
(6) fhere be closar integration of the work of 
the oembers of the univeraity staff who ahouM also take 
part in supervisicn. 
IV - ( f ) Another study was conducted by Florence Carle ton 
1 Ja%ue undar the t it le "SupervisKm of Practice teaching** 
I* aei^ue,florence Carle ton, "Su|)ervi8ion of Frectice teaching** 
Moinlstration and Supervis4on,XXXIil945,pp.36l-72. 
vlih th« object of atudiying ftujsrvi&oiy practices pr«vaiX«* 
log In univeri^ty departinents of Education using public 
schoola* 
1!ie inferences drsm are given below s 
(1) That course® offered in practice teachif^ are 
under general supervision of a college supervieor and 
under imiaediate supervision of a cr lttc teacher in the 
school where the student-teacher worlcs, the college super-
visor hafi high academic tuelifications and is often an 
experienced Bi.i). or with 10 years expeiieace, 
(2) 2he number of supervisors varies froa 1 to 6 although 
a student-teacher does not work under more then three* In 
soBie cases the supervisors and the cr i t i cs %iork together 
and in soioe cases they are indepei^ent. In such cases 
there is over-lapping bec^se -
(a) Xhere Is lacde of time for co-ordinati(m« 
(b> Teacher c r i t i c is more influential* 
But relintuishing supervisory duties is harmful beceuse 
c r i t i c teachers are not sufficiently qualified. 
(c) Practising teacher te&ches usually one class for 5 
hours a week. In addition to tHis wo tic he has to go through 
12 hours of course woilc at the college. He ia gradually 
inducted, tikes notes end glides extra-curricular activities 
and serves on hall-duty, thoee who are emotionally immature, 
lack good poise and personality, have class-room practice 
only. Success of supervision depends on planning which 
precedes it* 
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(d) Supervi£ior s«iii8 prGOUsing teachsre to schools 
according to tie nseda of the sdiool and c r i t i c teachers 
are selected Jointly by the 8U{>ervi60rfi emd «chool 
superintendent. 
(e) Xhe supervisor aims ( i ) to orientate beginning 
teachers <4i) to improve instruction ( i i i ) to improve 
learning process, ( iv) to raise staalards of future teach-
ing. supervisor a^ds stadent-tedshers in setting up 
aiats and objectives, working out ins true tiona I units and 
making lesson-plois. supervision of practice teechii^ is 
mostly done by c r i t i c teachers. 
( f ) After the teadtier Igeglfis teaching , he mey be visited 
by the Clitic, the supervisor, the toad of the department, 
the school superintenaent, the principal, or specialist 
method teachers. 
(g> Majority of supervisors observe and take notes 
but do not interiupt. Less thm one third use observation 
outlines, more half t ^ e notes of lessons observed. 
On the %ihole the v idtat ion is ef fective but v is i ts are very 
few. Conferences follow regularly. Ihey are either with 
individuals or in groups to discuss the merits of the lesson. 
Common problais and ideas are discussed in group conference^. 
(h> Ohere is occasional use of demonstration lessons 
also and frequent use of motion pictures i s made during 
demonstration lessons. 
( i ) Evaluation is based on observation of mupervisors 
or those of c i l t i c teachers. Only ratiii; scales are used 
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for ttiie purpoee . Sotw imtltutlooB one our age apprelsol 
t>y sUidtnt-teechersf whBroae eoiM others admioisttr achieve-
ti^nt tests to the cl&ss in order to ^udge the quelity of 
teaehing* Svaluetiofi Jb veiy d i f f i cu l t endi subjective. 
However^  moBt isf the eupervieors are makiiig expzimentfi to 
fiii(! out sooe more reliable and objective method of eva-
luation. 
Hecotamendationet (1) It is necessary that eupcrvisors 
should be igiven light college work in order to leave him 
more time for supervision. 
(2) Ihe cr i t i c teacher should be subordinate to 
euper^sor and there should be a clear deaaxkaUon of duties 
to avoid overlapping. 
(5) Presctifiiiig teachers should have some bacic^round 
of j^il<»ophy mA ps^dhology to draw upon for assistisnce. 
fhe lotti of vork of theory in the c o l l e ^ should be reduced 
during the period of practice teaching* 
(4) ^ supervisors chould provide a vaiiety of 
teachiis experience to the practising teacher to make hia 
conversant with different probaeos arising out of thea. 
(5) !tlie supervisors should keep the ebonre aims of 
supervision in view. Ihe re should be more v is i t s to give 
the studHit*teacher proper guidance. Criticisii on ^e spot 
should be avoided altogether. Ihere should be provision 
for more demonstration lessons &nA more use should be 
Bade of BOiles and other s u i t ^ l e a ids . 
IV - (g) H.H.H.A.Bourai also conducted ''A Study into the 
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Sup«rvlsors* Rtmrte".^ Hie object was to find <mt how 
auch a student ttacher learns f ros the teasi ot his super-
visors and what are the maQt prominent faotare uiwa which 
our supervision process i s baaed. 
The soupXe consisted of 50 B.Bd. student-teachers 
rmdoaly selected out of HO in 1962-63 in practice-teaching, 
len supervised lessons of each student-teacher were taken 
into coneMer&tLon f o r the investigation* fhus 500 super-
vised lessons were checked and scrutinieed md frequencies 
were found for the aost proslmnt factors upon which ^ e 
teasi Gt supervisors had laid mphasis. ^ tiible below 
shows ttese factors and their frequencies etc. 
8* Ho. Factors f o s i^ve rem&ikB SeitatlvB rematlce Frequenciee Rank 
1. Black-board. Heat md clean; Badfshortinot 
satisfactory j in e t r^^ i t , 303 I 
goodjexcellsnt. l inesilMg livies 
2. readier* 8 per- ChanaingiOoodi not cheerful j 138 VI 
sonalily. Pleasing manners; mannerism 
dress proper. over-assuraing; 
slow in speed:)* 
5. Questioning. Sharp & pointedi Vagueisugges-
thought provoking; tivet poor. 283 II 
e f fect ive . 
4. Discipline. aood} co-operative} Bad | noisy {poor. 275 XXI controlled. 
5* Subject-fflatter.Befittingfupto the offltic tas thodic al. 
Dulltbelow the stsndard. 145 V 
6. Preparation Heat and c l e ^ } 
of the plan. the rough; nice. Hasty {carelessf poor* 112 VII 
7. Use of aathods.Effective;^od; 
methodical. 
Badihasty. 110 VIII 
8. Use of aids. properyudicious. Hi4;>hKardt no 
display 1 Ineffec-
tive. 
168 IV 
1. H.M.H.Bourai, "A Study into the Supervisors* Renarks"! TeaiCher 
Bducation, U - 4 , pp. 321-29• Aprll,1965. 
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Flndinga of the Study 
On ^ e baais of this study i t has been aaply proved 
that practice teaching ha£ a * routines a *^it or 
miBs a f f a i r s ami often, *AalI of fada and f r i l l s * . 
Ihe team of auierviaors have attached greatest icipor-
tenee to the use of black-board. 
A thoit}ugh aeustery of the subjsict matter has been 
grossly neglected* 
aieachsrs* college a are expected in uphold atethods. But 
according to thia studyfoceupies the eighth rank. This i s 
mm% revealing and tragic. 
SuageaUons for Xmiaroverment. 
(1) Practice teaching should be teken as a laatter 
of serious concern for the teaa of supervisors. 
(2) After every f i f th supervised lesson subject tea-
chers should hoM conferences, group discussicms, seminars 
or tutorials wilh their students. 
(3) we should organise special courses for mpsrvi-
sors in order to adopt a sc ient i f i c techniq,ue of supervi-
sion of lessons. 
(4) feachers* iraining Colleges need no longer Hate 
In ivory tovars. they shall have to seek active co-operi^ 
tion of the practising schools. 
Practice teadiing should not start before acquir-
ing mastery of ihe subject matter by atudent-teachera 
(6) Under ideal conditions a supervisor should not 
supervise more than tvo or three students in a period of 40 
minutes. 
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(7) A mpervifior aust pay special attention to th» 
content of the couraea* 
(8) Die aotit essential task in teaching is motivation. 
I t is something Xito aidvertlsing oni*e goods. He imust uofier-
stmd the inaividuca adjustoent^really grotfing end learning^ 
2s teaching beii^ un^ertelcen on the basis of their age» 
intell igence, individual differences and their social 
maturity? 
($> Let the student-teachers get shoelc-treatosnt at 
the beginning of the course as suggested by Swainson. Accord-
ing to him 'activity groufs or co-operative teaching practice 
projects in which students at l^e sane time learn how to 
teach and how to co-operata* shou3d be orgmiaed. 
(10) Finally* school practice should be given aore 
weight in asi^ssing student-teachers* perfomeuioe. ^ r e -
fore , suitsble schools i^ouM be used for prac^ce teaching. 
V - (a) v.B. lUdhope laade * A Study of Training College Final 
feaching MarlKi as Criterion of I'uture Suocess in the leac}^ 
ing Profession*'. 
niie enquiry^ vas condueUd in the abaoraal conditions 
of world War 12. Mr. TUdhope foued high correlation (.81) 
between teaching ability aa neacured by the college anal 
aark cod teaching ability as aeaeured after at least 8 
years* experience by one of H.K.'s Inspector of Scd^ools. 
I . Tudhope,v.B.» *A Study of Training College Final Teschit^ 
Halts as Criterion of Future Success in the Teaching Pro-
fession**, British Journal of Educational P^rchology -K i l l , 
pp.16-23, Feb.1947. 
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V - (b) In her "Criticei Survey of Present Practices of 
Evaluating Student Teaching**^ C.A. Burns Aa4e m finelyeis 
of the evaluation practices end attempted to point out the 
most promising trends in evaludtiott* Hethoas of evaluation 
were found to f e l l broadly under 3 cetegoxiest 
( i ) A rating scaXe containing a l i s t of itesss. 
( i i ) A rating scale with som spe^e for coaioBnts. 
( i i i ) An evaluation sheet with certain broad heads to 
l^ide the sapervisor in sising up student*teaching* 
^ Majority o f e v a l u a U o n foros studied^ were found to 
be of the rating scale type generally using five-point scale, 
In order to sake the evaluation more objective the iteias 
were weighted. Bums cr i t i c i ses these 2 evaluation patterns 
on the ground that we can not obtein correct picture of a 
teachsr by adding up a l i s t of individual items. They can 
not give us correct Mea of the total personality with 
reference to the totsl situation in which the student works. 
iurther Bums doubts seriously the ability of the 
supervisor to give sn exact assessaent of the teacher's 
traits exactly as Af B, C, P» B. He also objects on moral 
grounls to ths practice of a teacher's appraisal by school 
childrtn, aht considers more pronisii;^ the third pattern 
of evaluation in which the supervisor is reqtuired to des* 
cribe a student uitier certain broad heads, becaase this 
1. Bums»C.A.» 'Critical Survey of Present Practices of 
Evaluating Student teaching*. Educational Mministration 
end Supervision - XXVIII - l$42, pp.471-74. 
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pattern provides for the atudy of teechere in sptc i f l c 
teaching situatioas. &h» ptmee three ijaportsnt au«8tioa6i 
{%) %ihy do ve eiraluate? (2) vhat should i#e evaluate? (3) 
HOtf flIiouXd ve evaluate? 
Zn her vie^ ve ehouM not evaluate a etudent-teacher 
in comparieott wltli eaa ideal teacher or vith other students, 
more chiefly for placeaent. She feels that evaluatL<»i 
should help us in obtaining a clear picture of tlie changes 
that have occurred in a student during preotice teaching, 
so that we nay be able to guide him. In her opinion this 
criterion of guidance oust deteroine both what ve evaluate 
and hotf lie evaluate* Lastly the iiwestlgator points out 
that there is a growing trend in favour of recor<U.ng te»<> 
.cher-behaviour in the foxm of anecdotes* i . e . , he gives 
s p e d f i c instonces of behaviour in spec i f i c situations. She 
concludes by sayii^ that a series of antcdotee wzitten 
during several weeks of practice teaching will contribute 
greatly in getting a more (»rrect picture of the total 
personality of ttie teac^ei^'in-training provided that the 
following prinoiples sre borne in mini in selecting the 
anecdotes! 
(1) Ihe mode of behaviour evaluated should be a&tfiing-
fal In the light of the ends to be served. 
(2) teras should be precise in meflning. 
(5) n>i» idea of a good teachsr should be tcken into 
consideration. 
(4) ^ needs of the individual should be tsicen into 
consideration. 
(S) OnXy thos« modfts ot behaviour ebould b« selsotttd 
n^ich provide guidoice to teachers m& senre en a 
baeie for evaXua^on. 
V * (o) Another survey entitled "Bvery Shing in term of 
Harlcs" a Sene of Our Institutions**^ was oonduoted by $hrl 
H.C.Szivastfiva, Head of the ISepartaunt of Education, 
College, £)ehrfidun« 
fkm nain aias of ^ e suryi^ weret-
( i ) to m)m a survey of th» objectives of praotice teach-
ing end to study the methods of evaluation. 
( i i ) to find out the weij^tage ^ven to actual worlc. 
Subsidiary eiios weret^ 
( i ) to determine the varisnce or coherence between the 
evaluation of internal and extetnal examiners* 
( i i ) fo detesnine the vaxlance or cohereiKie between the 
evaluation by regular supendsors ami supervisors of c r i t i -
cism lessens* 
( i i i ) to fii3!l out hour the system of evaluating practice 
teaching alfects the tridnees' attitude towards practice 
teaching. 
( iv) to suggest methods of improving the s y s t ^ of 
evaluation of practice teaching. 
F i n d i n g s S e v e r a l iteas are used for evaluation but 
these are different fron institution to institution. Only 
I . Srivestava,H.C., ''Every Idling in fenas of Marks a Bane 
of Our Institutions'*. (Toumal of education snd Psychology, 
April, I960, pp. 17*20. 
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taltee into coniiid •ration personality bearing conduct and 
proficienoy in co-ouriicular aietivitias* No institution hm 
a fiietinct system of dietilbutiGn of aarks over these iteiaa. 
In evaluatiiig i t ^ a of teaching work, greatest weightage i« 
given to knowledge of aubjectt olaa3->iiisnageaant ani diacip* 
l ine. fieaoureefUlnees aod behavioar come 2v& and 
kl l tia teachela-training inatltatifma keep a record 
of the number of act iv it ies in irhioh trainees take part. 
But intervale at which records are made d i f f e r s from ins t i -
tution to imtitution.^^umber of these activities and 
proficiency in each are consMered. 
Assessiwnt of dc^r-to-dior work is made in laarks or points 
or grades. 
All the institutions do not tcke sessional work into 
comideration. there is difference in the case et those 
who do so. Achievement in asslgnmints* class-work, test, 
terminal ex^inations is counted towards achievement in 
practice teaching by i n s t i t u t i ^ only. But games, sports, 
social service, dramatics, debates etc. are counted in 60^ 
institution!. She re i s no distinct system of distzlbution 
of maiks arer these items. 
Sessional work is generally evaluated in a joint meet-
ing cf the s ta f f , which removes subjectivity, evaluating at 
the end of the tern if different oxBmbers of the staff are in 
charge of different activitLaa. 
Internal evaluation rests with the Head or the Pzlnoi-
pal based on the report of the supervisor end the suisrvisors 
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of GriUciem Ussons. Ho modiflcatioii i s thought nec«ssary. 
Hsgttlar Mupervleors laaintelti day-to-de^ t^cqvA of 
vrork. Divi^onfi are on the h«8i8 of overaXl Impra-
eslon. 
Supervisors nolo the following pointst* 
(ft) Knoidedi* of suhjeot mattor. 
(b) Planning of the lesson. 
(c) Execution of the Issson* 
(d) General personality 
After Knowing their grades these cbove the average 
improvei those below» are discouraged and deteriorated. Ihe 
latter beco»» harshf revoltit^ or atbmi^ivei otli^rs isdmire 
and f latter. 
Hore teachers are inclimd to oalce assessaent compile* 
tely or mostly inteznalt ns there i s difference between inter-
nal end external assessioBnt only in marginal cases. I t deve-
lops favour eh Is attitude to wards ds^-to-day practice 
teaching* 
Trsinees are against point system of evaluation due 
to i t s sub le t !v i ty . they try to know the eyetes of evalua-
tion of practice teadiit^; on their admission to the training 
collegie ani i t s knowledge influences their etanlards of 
teaching* 
Sessional woxk brings thee better maiks. Attitude of 
trainees towards teachers is respect eoid personi^ service. 
Suggestions tor Improvement .t 
Evaluation should be made more valid, reliable and 
ob^cUve. those concerned with evaluating practice should 
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h&v« a Gl«&r-ait unler stand log of i ts «Lias ernid ob;)eetlves 
and tbelr graded Importsoe*. tmis vllX deteratifie th« iistuxv 
and sxtent of activities the traii^e i^ould take part in. 
There should be a distinet system of distiibution of aaiks 
over different iteoB or evaluation wil l he vague# inadeqiate 
end aui^jee^vei oausiog dissatLsfsfition and gruii^iingi Sub-
jectivity should be narrowed down as much as possible, 
Efficiency in teaching depends on abi l i t ies other thm 
acadcsaic. Co-currlcular activities provide for the develop-
aent of these abi l i t ies . 
SesaLonal work should have i t s due place enong iteais 
of practice, ihese items should be clearly defined end 
credit obtaiiaed in these should be considered at the f inal 
assessmtn t» 
Though there i s no difference between interndl md 
external assesamsnt» external aeaessisent should continue. 
But there shouM be more veightage to internal sssessaent. 
Internal aseeseUBnt tends to be biased when frequency 
is less. To be free froa rigldityt va#ie saeaory end bias, 
i t should be preferrt>ly dgl ly , average to be taken at the 
end of the term. To avoM bias i t aay be jointly sade. 
There should be a oo-ordinatit% board in case the nuiDber 
of aff i l iated colleges is too large. Only two or three 
lessons should be seen b^ exteznal exaotiners in one peiiod* 
leseons «liould be seen by s l l the examiners at ^ e same tioe. 
Oi^-to»dsy grading should not be shown to the stu-
dents. Those getting good grades loay be inforaed. 
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Uaebers sliouXd k0ep at a rospectable di»tmca fxom 
stVi&m%» m^ bQBaine attitude should b« given up. Ttmy should 
ba syaipathetlo aM give aquaX treatisent to all* 
V - (d) K.O. Colliers in his article "Ciitlcal Msesswnt 
of Practice has referred to Dale's exporluBntal 
iavestigatloii la ililch four experletK^ed supervleore were 
reqtulred to evaluate 1» ssons of each of seventeen 
teachers. After careful, asseesment of the lessons hy 
them their asses^ioents vere compared aood maxked differences 
among them were noted. Ihe correlation between each two 
oplnloQB was very low. It was oonse^uentXy inferred fxom 
tte investigation that the assessiaents ^ supervisors are 
biased with subjectivity, wherever there was similarity of 
Vvcrfc 
judgment it was due to the Mentl% of views but to avoid 
fr ict ion. 
!Die wiiter then proceeds to suggest some criteria 
for assessments 
Ist Criteriont Management of children including dis-
cipline, rapport with children* en^usiasm in teaching* 
appreciation of what children o f fer in work, wHtten or 
practical. 
2nd Crlteiloas Skill in questioning, initiative and 
imagination in the <^oice of material, thoroughness of pre-
paration, claxity of exposition, cdcilful use of pictures, 
1, Colliers, E.G., »*Critical Assessaent of Practice teach-
ings", EducaUon for Teaching - XLVIII, Fib. 1959. 
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6<^ool*brQfiidQa!it and dtAonetratioii, e f fect ive or genie atl on 
of practioia work, eki l l in el ic it ing initiftUve aiyl ima^* 
nation of children, quality of perforisame aod hard 
work, 
3rd Cziteilont KeXlsblUty, sincerity, co-operation in 
school activities, acceptilaiXity to ste f i ; good appearmce. 
VI - In *Soa» Probleoe of Student Teaching in a Metro* 
pol l ton Area**^  A.V«liinden & D.e. i^igailre emphasised the 
following {^laaee of student-teachings** 
( i ) Directed oheervation by the student-teacher of ell. 
the dfitly actlvitieB not only of the claea whicih he is 
eeeigned but also of the claae below anS eSsove i t . He 
should ali^ observe different schools. 
( i i ) J^artidLpation in genersl school activit ies . He 
should make personal contact, and becaae fomiliar <<rith the 
general routine of the school, i t s record, general organis*-
tion, l ibraiy , f i e l d - t i l p s , co-curricular act ivit ies , pre-
paration of tests, and social relationships. 
( i l l ) m third phase will be actual teaching and plann-
ing under etipervision. 
, ( iv) Fourth phase will be undereitnding of school-
coonunity relationship. 
Moat of the progracae at Teachers* College Columbia 
University i s prescribed as foUowss-
l . Linden, A.V. and BIgmire,D.h., *SoaB Problems of Student 
Teaching in a Hetropolitm Area", Teadiers* College hecord, 
XL-8, Maj?.l937,pp.725-3>. 
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Duxiiig the l8t senister there Is no studsni-teaohiag* 
Tbe «tud«3it 1« required to uasdntain tti^ etssKiard oi scholar-
ship and compMifatnaive excminationB have to b« passed before 
peimission for teaohing is given* During the f i r s t sessster 
the staid eat is required to c lar i fy and broaden his kaov» 
ledge oi special subject of teaching and also to study the 
laethois of teaching. Besides ths content md js&tiol cour-
ses, he is required to study the educational system as a 
vholSf i t s philosophical> historical and psy(^olO|gieal bases* 
During the period of this preparation for teaching his reliK 
tionship tio pupils ana the teacher of the class to which he 
i s assigned and administrativi staf f is estphasised. 
Shis is followed by the progrmm of supervision of 
teaching* The supervisor discusses his qualifications with 
the head of the departsent snS the dass-teadter with a view 
to ;}udgLng his s u i t e b i l i ^ for teaching a im^rticular class. 
After the candidate has begun his teaching vorfc his super-
trvo 
V i s o r every now anS then holds discussions l i m t his wozk 
with the headmaster* Side by side with his prograaae of 
v i s i t s and observations there are two-hour meetings of 
stud«it>teachers every week* 
VII - A study entitled Administration of Teaching 
in Universities Wtlch Use Public Schools"^ was conducted by 
William a.Brik* Ihe study was confined to the administrative 
1* Brik.Villiam 0*, "Xhe AdministraUon of Teaching in Uni-
versities which Use Biblic Schools'*, Educational Adminis-
tration md Supervision, XXXI, 1945, p.594. 
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aspect only. It covered 40 uolvereitles %rith iHBtltu* 
tions end 4000 studiii ts* Accordli^ to adminlstratioa they 
WVvto 
liave been divided among the following; ca te^r ies f -
<i) 25 out of 40 institutlone use off-^ampu* public 
fichoole. 
( i i ) 26 uee only public echools. 
( i i i ) Only 14 universitLeB use both public «id lQl>oratory 
schoole. 
( iv ) More than 15% studente receive practical trMning in 
public echools. Ihe nunber of practising schools is 
different in the case of different universities, 
depending on the number of students to be provided 
for and the siee of the pracUsing schools. Proxi-
Qity is another factor. Six universitiee use schools 
10*30 o i les while three arrenge for practice 
teadiing in off caapus schools 70 to 100 loiles awcor. 
the approval for using schools for practice teaching 
Is not by contract but by kind courtesy of the asana-
gesen t. 
py, 9ump ft^ on t* 
Orgmisation as well as supervision of practice i s 
under a Co*ordinator or Director, sone supervisors end 
supervisory teachers of spools under whose i^tpervision the 
actual teaching goes on. universities have a director who 
gives half of his titoe to supervision. He co-ordinates, 
adainisters, selects and places students, mitlli»8 policiee, 
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co-ordlnatee work of speciftllst suporviaorfi end selects 
suporvlslng teachers* 
!Ihirty six universiti.es have a supervisor also 
v i s i t s students, hoMs conferences with student-teadiera 
anS supervising teachers also. He is responsible f o r eva-
luation of the work of student-teachers. 
Supervisins teachers if interested in the woil£ of 
supervision prove very useful. But ihey shouM be selected 
for the hi#i qu^if icat ion and professional competence* 
Bach supervising teacher should have two or three student-
teachers in his charge but generally there are ten to twelve 
per suprvisor* They induct student*teachers with school 
pupils, features of the school, assist in lesson-planning, 
assigning various activit ies in which they are to partic i -
pate. Ihey hoM individual confercsices and evaluate 
student-teachers* work, sons of these supervising cr i t i cs 
are given tionorariua or other type of recognition. Meads 
of institutions rarely tdce part in the work of supervision. 
Only nine universities have provision to pay them. 
Fro« a perusal of the studies given in the preceding 
pa^s i t be CO ass clear that they shed some light only on 
separate aspects of practice teaching, whi(^ includes induc-
ti(m to practice teaching, i t s structure aod orginisation, 
praotlcsl wotk i t includes^supervision end assessasnt, of 
practice,evaluation at the final exaiination etc. None of 
these even touches the entire f ie ld of the study in hand. 
There i s , therefore, anple justif ication for unSert^ing 
the iiork. 
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C H A f l E R ^ I l I 
C O L L E C f X q ^ OF B A T 
(From S y U ^ l GT Indlin Unlvereities) 
Ihe f i r s t step in the woxk waa to col lect syllabi 
from al l universities in Ifxlia which hav« departimnts of 
Education or training collegea aff i i iatad to thesi. Infor-
mation regarding the nuiuber and oaa^s of these universi-
ties was obtaLaed from the *Direcioz^of Ireining Coilfifees 
in India* prepared by tim C^tral Institute of Education, 
Delhi. Ihe information famished by this directory was 
found to have certain errors md omissions,^ For instance 
the univeri^ty known as the ^rmgabad university was in 
reality tl» MarathwaSa Univerdty wi^ i t s he^tiuarters at 
Aurenge^ad. thm anew university* namaly the Bmglore 
UniverdLty, was created with feachers* College, Banglore 
as i t s Department of Education* Two other universities 
also nemely the Heerut University md the Kmpur University, 
had begun to function, the names of ©11 these Hiree Univer-
s i t ies were not included in tha Directory. 
Then there was the K.M. teacheini* College, Bhiwani 
omitted from the l i s t of tte training colleges aff i l iated 
to the Punjab University. Moreover there imist have been 
soai newly created training colleges affi l iated to different 
1. Publication Mo.804 of the Ministzy of Education,Govt, of 
India,Mew Delhi, naoely, Directory of institutions 
of Higher EducatLon,1967" shows that 12 more teacher-
education institutions had been wozking before 1964 and 
teaciter-education institutions have since been added. 
unlvereltlecu It vas not possible for the cuthor of the 
study to obtain precise itifofmatloii c3»out mch InstltutlonB. 
The naaite of tliree such coiad^s toanit tiowever, COM to 
his notice, 315060 were -
(1) BaMeo Arya Kmya PathshaXa* mr&i^e^n 
(2) O.A.V* CoUe^e, Hue of Cam agar, 
( » K.L.B.A.V. CollB#e, Roorkee, 
a l l af f i l iated to ti» Agra Uoiver^ity. 
She number of univer^ties with'^departissnt of Education, 
or wll^ aff i l iated coXIe^jes havit^^Uepanaent of EducatLon 
or treiinii^ Coilegfa was 391 as ahoim in the Directory. Of 
these 39 univereLtiee, the Kurukshetra University awarded 
B.A* in Education after 4 years* peeVmatriculation course 
in Education, the entire course a»d organisation of woxk 
in this university were aaterlally different from those in 
other universities. Hence i t was excliJK3ed from the study, 
then the University of Burdwan to which Govt. Training 
College, Hoogly, is af f i l iated md the l^ orth Beng^ Univer-
sity to which Anand Chandra Training College, Jalpalgurl, 
i s af f i l iated followed the syllabus j^escribed by the 
Calcutta University, thus the number of universities %^ich 
followed independent syllabi was 36* (table A md graph 
attached). Four of these universities, i . e . , the Saugar 
University, the Jabalpur University, ^ e Punjabi University, 
and the Training Co l le^ run by the Jamia Hi l l ia Islamia 
imparted training purely of basic type. Ihey we re,however, 
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«xcluded from the otudy* Thus number of universitiefi 
uixler study was 52* An e f fort was made to eolloct the 
syllahi of these universities. Bequests were gent on 
4.1.65 to their Ke^gUtrars to supply the aithorvith a copy 
of the syl l^ua prescribed by them for the B.Ed./B.X. 
exQsination. I^e re^iuest had to be repeated end the syllabi 
of al l the 32 universities t^ ere eventually received in 
cbout S months. In the case of one » tin Utkal University, 
Cuttack (Orissa), ths mthcat had to be content with a copy 
of the syllabus followed by Kadha fiath Training C o l l e t , 
Cuttack, af f i l iated to i t . She syllabi of these universi-
t ies were studied, from the study the following types of 
institutions eia&rgeds-
fABlB - A - Degrees Awarded by Universities Providing 
7e ache r- Bdu cati on. 
1. Institutions awarding B.Bd. degree« 125 i . e . ,64.4f 
2. Instt^tutiwis awarding S.T. degreei 69 i . e . ,35. 
3. Institute one awarding li. f . diploma 
of the State Departnents of Educa-
tion. . . . . . . 24. 
the Agra Univeri^ ty, which awarded B. f . degree t i l l 
1965, changed it to B.Bd. degree. Ihe number of institu-
tions awarding B.Bd. oidB.T. degree consequently chmg»d 
from 125 to 149 « d from 69 to 45 respectively. 21» third 
category lay outside the pe^ rview of the present study, 
\ 
which was confi|i'iMd to the institutions of the f i r s t two 
categories only. A careful pemscA of the number of insfeL-
tutions of the two categories naturally led to en inference 
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that thm nuiaber of l o f i t i^t iom awarding liechoXor'e degree 
A 
in Education its about three tin*6 nuoDer of 
infttitutione awarding thtt 4egrett of Bachelor of teaching. 
More eapbad.& was being laid on education of the teacher 
rather Uicn on aaking him e f f i c ient in teaching aXone. !Qiis 
ia a healthy trend leading to the conclusion that comprehen* 
alvenese of education of the teacher ia being rather appre-
ciated then his training. 
¥e may put the institutions under another system of 
catagorisatlon» i . e . , the baaLc md the non-baaic. "Die 
number of institutions of the former type was 34 and that 
of the latter waa X60. Utis clearly reflected that inspite 
of ao otudi emphai^ a on Baalc Education nuitA)er of institutions 
preparing teachers for basic adhools vaa not very large. 
Thia vaa due in part to the fact that the number of basic 
schools was not very high, (only 65949 basic schools out 
of 329745 schools for el^nentary education)^ end alao that 
post-graduate tei^hers generally Joined secondary schools 
and not primazy sdiools n^ere basic education usually 
prevailed. 
Of the 32 universities only 13 had departnsnts of Edu-
cation m& the remaining 19 only af f i l iated training co l l e -a 
ges or colleges with departnent of Education. Five of the 
o-
13 universities with department of Education, nacaely Ute 
1 
1. KCEKX, The Indien Year Book of Education, I,New Delhi, 
1965.p. 232. 
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M.S, University, th» Annaoalai Universita^, tiie Huaiim Uni-
verisityt tiie Hiwiu Univereity, and Viahwa Bharati Uni-
versity ver« aon-asffiliating universiti«®, whereas the 
remining ^ ^ t ran departstent at Educatioia as well as grmted 
af f i l iat ion to collages vilth department of Education, to 
training colleges or to colleigea of Education. The nuafber 
of audi inetitutiom waa 181, over and el>ove orateeions (xr 
addiUone referred to on page56U6:i. 
Ihe contents of the eyllabi of different universitiee 
were ane^yaed under tilie following heiitte in the light of the 
recoiBciendation of the B.£d* Syllabus Kevi&ion Cooxaittees-
TmiM - B - Xnauction to Practice leaching? 
1. Proviaion f o r olMervati on of laeeone given by 
school teachers. 
2. Fiovislon f o r md number of desioiffitrations leesons bys* 
(a) C o l l t ^ staff (b) Practising school teachers. 
3. Provision for the discussion of these lessons. 
TABIE " Q - Practice Yeac^in« fro^rimget 
1. number of aeesons prescribed for praotice tea<*ing, 
2. Orfflnisation of practice. 
(a) Nuaa»r of lessons given in distributed practice. 
(b) Rua&er of lessons ^ven in block prfcctice. 
3. Nuniber of lessons to be suprvised by 
(a) College staf f . 
(b) Practising school teachers. 
4. Huffiber of additional lessons fbr inexperienced entrants* 
5. Provision f o r discussion of lessons for practice. 
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e. number of a^csaas to be obeerved by etadent teax^ers. 
7. Hunber of criticism ie&aooe by student-teache re. 
yABlE - g - Practical tfork Included in the ProK^ yemag pf 
iKmMMhMA^Am}. 
fAB£E - E » Dietribution of Seaaioaal MarkB (in percentage) 
I^IE » F - Sjfatep of Asses saga t at the Final Bxaainati on 
1* System of final exttiaatioa. 
(a) Internal 
(b) External 
(c ) Combinedi 
Viva-Voce 
(e) Any other syetesi 
2* Hufifber of examine ra. 
(a) Intexnal 
(b) Exteni&l 
% Sui^r of lesaons required to be ^ven at the f inal 
exasiin&tLon* 
4« Marks allotted to f inal examinatLon in teaching. 
% Marks allotted to practice t e ^ i n f i ae a whole. 
After m analyais of the contents of the syllabi i t was 
realised that they did not ^ve f u l l inforaation on all the 
above points. With a view to getting inforaation on the 
points which were not clear frota the sy l leb i , a questionn* 
aire ( appendix ) was prepared end sent to Heeds of Depart-
jEQests of Education in universities or in aff i l iated coHe^n, 
or to Pzincipals of Training Colleges attached to them. A 
self-addressed atemped envelope was also enclosed %dth the 
qtuestionnaire with a request to supply information regarding 
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th«lr university on the pointe tiok-oatked in the queg-
tionneire. In several ceeee letters were seat to he ads 
of more then om iastitution in the BSOB university to 
laeice sure that information vas invaslebly received from 
one or mother hettd. Copies of the questionnsire iiiere sent 
in a l l to 46 institutions on 8 . T h e request was 
repeated where aeoessazy* Stray replies continued to he 
received upto 15.9* 196^. In spite offbeat e f f o r t s no 
reply was received from the following universities even 
a f ter 5 reiainders to eaoht-
1« Shri Venkateshwar University, f irupati. 
2, Sardar Vallehh Bhei Vidy^e^i, Vall^ha Vidyenagar.K^i;^. 
Jaimau exA Kaehitir University» Srinagar* 
4. Hindu University tVarenasi. 
Xiucknow Universityt JLucknow. 
6. Kalyani UniversitytKalyani, (west Bengal) 
Ihe f i lnc ipal i leefihers' Training Collei^, Banaras Hindu 
UniversL t;y, Varanasi ^regretted his incivility to coaply with 
our vishes in view of the large n u i ^ r of qiuestionnaires 
fron a l l orer India end S O S B times from overseasf most of 
them from research scholars** Ihe Principal, Govt. Post-
graduate Basic freining College, Bhopal returned the copy 
with the remarky^fietumedt get the infoimation yourself". 
Information regartUng the Lucknow UniversiV was collected 
personally, as also that ^out the Banaras Hindu University. 
Information about the Jammii and Kashmir University and the 
Venkateshwar University was coo^lete but f or a f e « points 
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onXy. But Infoxmatlon tS o^ut Oarder Veli8l)h Bhai Vidyaplth 
the R^yani University wes largely incomplete in spite 
of the best e f forts . So the wHler could not but go forward 
vlth the l i t t l e information at his disposal about these uni-
vorsit ies . 
IKFERiarCES PBAWK AFfER CQniMt mmiSlB 
TABLE o B » Induction to PracUce Teaching 
(1) Provision for observation of feasons given by school 
teachers.*- Only 11 universities i . e . 54.45^ nsade a provision 
f o r observation of lessons ^ven by sciiool teachers In two 
of these universities there was divergence in regard to 
this practice in different tr^ning colleges soad departiaents 
of Education in afUliated c o l l e t s , it'or instance ircJLning 
C o l l e c t Angil aff i l iated to the Utkal University oiade no 
provision for observation of lessons given by st^ool teachers 
though i t s parent university did so. Forty per cent univer-
s i t i es asked their students to study the lesson-plans pre-
pared by training college s t a f f , 28% adced thm to study 
the lesson-plans dra^ by previous years* students for their 
daily lessons, and M^,leascm plans draufi by students for 
their final exanination. 
(2i Oemonstration lessonss- Ninety-four percent of 
the universities arranged for demonstration lessons. Of the 
two remaining univerj^ties information from the Kalyani 
University was incomplete, leading cmly the Gorakhpur Univer-
sity without provision for deaonstration lessons. The 
Osmenia University arrenged these lessons both before 
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praotic* teaehing and during the period of practlca taeching. 
Myaor« uoivarsL tar arroiged thase lessons on Satuzdci^s. 
As regards tie numtser of demonstratiwi lisssons the 
practice v&zied from university to university, while five 
universities did not prescritoe my definite number, the 
nuciber of demonstration Xeseons presciibed Dy other univer-
s i t ies ranged from one in est^ s u b l e t to twelve in each 
subject. ttfO demonstration lessons were generally ^ven. 
S O B S universities laid down that the nus&ier of demonstratiion 
lessons in languages i^ould be double ll^ musimT of deai(»is-
tration lessons in other suib^cts. The Jemmu and Kashmir 
Univeri^t^ laid down that lessons £^ouM be igiven on topics 
according tiHe syllabus and teacixers* daily diary and not 
on set topics in which c o l l e ^ sts i t has special interest. 
In a l l the universities arranging demonstration lessons, 
they were gLven by the members of the college staff with the 
exception of Shzi Venkateshwar and the ^adrcus Univer^tLes 
in % i^ch only practising school teetiiers t^are detaotusftraUon 
lessons. In Aligarh Muslim Jniverai ty plans of these lessons 
prepared by staff of the department were also supplied to 
student-teachers for study. 
Ei^ty-four per cent of the univer i t i es n^ich arranged 
demonstration lessons also made provision for their discussion. 
Information about the Kalyani University was incomplete, and 
the other four universities were silent on thto point. 
T^m - C - Practice Teschinfi ProgrenmesCBt 
(1} Suober of lessons prescribed for practice teachings 
fwcmty universities i . e . , 61.6^ prescribed 30 lessons as 
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recot&mmded by tiie B.IM. Syllabus Kevieion Ootomitiee. Bie 
Myttore Unlver^ty preecrlbeil 20 lessons end the Bonbay 
Univeriiltyf 23 lAfisone. The rest prescribed diffsrenl 
numbers of i^ essone rcnglog fiom 40 lo 60. It appeared 
that the unlirersitles of the Bouth favoured comparatively 
smaller number of lassons. 
Ihere were 22% universities which prescribed edditionai 
lessons for fresh entrants. One prescribed 10 lessons} mo-
ther* 50} while others prescribed 20 additional lessons. 
The Karnatfik University laid down 100 days teachiqg-exper-
ieace as compulsozy. The Lucknow University prescribed 10 
additional lessons for those offeritig specialisation. 
Or«anisatton of prmticsi 
1l»re was only one university i .e . , the Vishva Bharti 
University which prescribed all the lessons to be given in 
block practice; %liile universities arranged f o r blo(^ 
practice in 2 or 3 terns. There were about 40^ universi-
ties which orgmised practice teaching according to either 
of the ^steas as convenient. The remaining 50% universi-
ties followed the distributed type of practice. One-fourth 
of these confined i t to only 2 days a week while others 
distributed it ever the whole year according to their con-
venience. 
It was not clear whether trainees were also required to 
perform ex trap teaching duties during the period of practice 
teaching. Only the Osmmia University, the Jaaou md Kai^mir 
University, the Annamalai University md the Madras University* 
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1 . 0 . , 12^ untverelttfts mde spec i f i c ctaUitory provision 
for d-Xotting various extra-teaching duties to student-
t®a«fo©rs eta ring feloek praeiac®. 
Stt;^ent-teachers were usually required to teech in 
second Bxy schools in classes V to X or VI to X. But the 
Poona 0niver^ty and the Karnat^ University required 
lessons to be given in primary sohoola i . e . « to classes 
I to VI or 1 to V. 
(3) Nuaetoer of leseons to be supervisedt 
There vas a great d i v e r g e s fzom% univer^ty to uni-
versity as to the numtier of lessons required hy each to he 
supervised unSer statutes by the college staff or school 
teachers. Even in the saias university, there was diver-
gence in practice in the cases of i ts different institu-
tions. In the Hajasthian University the number chmged 
from year to year but Govinfl Hem Sciitsaria Training College, 
Udai|)ur fixed i t at 30^ 4. There vere 60i» which were satis-
fied with as many as posaible. Fifteen universities i ,e . , 
47% insisted on the supervision of sill the lessons. Hiose 
that prescribed one third of the lessons for supervision 
were Ihe Utkal University required that only 3 lessons 
should be supervised whole-tisis and the reoalning 27 lessons, 
only part-tiiae. 2he S.N.D. T. Wocan's University ,Bonbay 
required thet lessons to be given under ^uidence mi not 
under supervision, line per c« i t required supervisim f o r 
the whoXt period in the case of sone lessons and required 
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student-teachers to observe Xeseone deliverea by fellow 
trainBes, and vhich mede observation ot such lessons 
obligatory vitbout preecrlbln«$ any definite nui^r. 'Qm 
«eaaining 39% |>reecribed 10 to 60 lesaom for observation* 
twenty-eight per cent of these universities presozibedonly 
only 20 lessons. 
CriticiBm leai^ns % 
Only 63I& universities required their student;-teachers 
to deliver oritioiiSB lessons. Others did not like these 
lessens as they were delivered un^er un-natural coiKlitions 
and were not a solid proof of teaching competence or inc<»s»-> 
petence of the teaoh»r. ft#o i . e . , Gt the univerd.ties 
prescribed only one crltioisia lesson in any one of the mib-
^ects of teaching* One i . e . , prescribed 5 lessons, one 
in e a ^ of the three subjects of teaching. About 44r re-
quired 2 lessons* mm in ea(^ of the two subjects offered 
for practice teaching. 
TABIE - i> - PracticeJ. Work Included in Practical i:reinint|:: 
U) Study of lesson plans i 
(a) Brawn by wmbers cf the college staf f . 
Forty per cent of the universities supplied their 
student-teaohe rs wi th lesson-plans dranA up by college staff 
wlibh served as molel on which they prepared their own. But 
the nuoiber of such plats was not very large and copies of 
each plsn were circulated asong students. 
(b) Brawn up by previous yeenrs* student-teachers. 
Thirty per cent universities re(|i;iired their students 
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to ©tiifiy the leBson-pXitiis draun up toy stu<Sent-t«aiders In 
I»revlou8 years for tieir doi ly pracUee md alao for fln&l 
escaaiaations. ®i© nuitoer of sucli plans very large and 
traiwes couW get a fair ly large variety of them for atudy. 
(2) Yratnin/^ in preparation and use cf aldat 
Seventy-ei^t percent univereittea insparted training 
in preparation md use of aids. Ihis included preparation 
of ordinary teaching aids of card-boaz-d and plywood in the 
Art and CrafI peticd, ahey also gave them training in the 
use, operation and leeoding c£ projectors, aagic lanterns etc* 
O) i^ilsalJiMZ* 
School study incliided preparation of ectaiss of vork« 
study of school plant, study o£ the sdliemes of votk draM i^ 
up by practising school teachers* cr i t i ca l study of the 
vork indii&dual teaches, criticism of school t ime-t^ls , 
and marks about the merits md demerits of the school. 
Ihis item was also studied as an independent part of the 
practical voi^ in sseciallsaUon md was included in 50f 
universities. 
(4) Case study of school children was included in 
0^% universities, in 10^, as/part of spc ia l i saUon in voca-
tional euidsnce, end in universities, as part cf Psycho-
logy paper in theory* 
(5) Co-operation between school and cowunil^ was 
included in the practical work in universities. 
<6) Organisation of co-curiicular activities was 
Onv 1 
prescribed 87|9( universities. 
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(7) l?hyftical EducaUon was an Item of practice! 
training in unlverslUAs. 
C8> Study of Xibraxy vas preeoHbed in uaiversiUea. 
(9) Preparation and adminiBtration objective tests 
formed part of practioal trainli^g in univer^tiee. 
(10) He^stratLon work yas p|-escribed in 3&runiversities 
a fev of vhich included cuaaalative records also In this 
work. 
( I I ) Study of the arran^nent cf aid-day raeale 
wee provided f o r <mly in the Reral Univer&ity. 
(12) Practice in black-board writing was given in 
28^ univeraitlea. 
(13) L£i>oratory work in Science was included in 
the iteias of practical work in univeraitiee. 
(14) Besides the above there were other items that 
formed part of pr^t i ca l wc^kt e.g. school probless in 
universities, g«aeral behaviour in 6%, follow-up of pupils* 
written work in end essays and tutorials in one uni-
versity each, 
fABIE - B - Qiii^tribution of Sessional Marks 
InfoimatLon eObout detailed distribution of sessional 
maiics over different items was not available in the cases 
of 4 i*e. , 12^ universities snd 2 i . e . , have grade 
system for sesslonetL woik. Detailed distribution of 
sessional marks over itens assessed in the remaining 26 
universities is ilven below. 
( I ) Comaunity living was assessed in universities 
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m& weigbtaip ^ven to It Vftjled from to of 
eessloaai mtk&» 
<2) School sludy mmossB^ la 22% uislvdrsiliefi md 
weiglifea^ ^vm to i t vailed tmm to 20 p®r emt of laftric® 
<3) Fraeticft lassons were efifiesGeS el l tho univeiw 
s i t i o e oxoept tho Oe&tr^ Ins&lttite o^ Kdtaoation, Delhi and 
the Koral Uoiverslt^ wh@r@ i t was mmeBB»4 at tha fiotUL 
prmtic i^ 0xmimU0a* tH&t0 vm gra<to sjjrs^temiQ the Bcnibey 
&iad tim tucknm yniversitjyes. Qrs^es AfB,C,D«£ were auaMoS 
for the ^ i k done during the aesaion on a five-point sealef 
part of sessional work i t s weiglitage rmge4 froa to 
7011 of total aeeaional 
(4> Ot}servatiofi anS c i i t i c i e a of les^ns cf feliow 
trscLi^ess this itm was assessed i » univeredlties md 
w e i ^ t age varied from to tQ^ of raarks el lab ted io 
eeeeioaal work, 
(5) OritideiB ieseoos were AeeesBed i » 22% uaiversi-
tiea end were eeeessed t^r to of eeegioiial tiaike, 
(6) Preparation cf side was very coin&oii end wae aesesBed 
in 63% universLtiee for to 23% of sessional marks, 
(7) Black-board woik was assessed in universities 
only and aazlcs assigned to it re»ged from to 
(8> Ls3}oratory work was assessed in 23P uiUversitieB 
and w e i ^ t a ^ given to it varied frojs to maiks 
allotted to sessional work* 
(9) Follow-up was assessed in universities only 
and wee given a wei^htage of to of sessional maiEks, 
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(10) Frepar^UoR end adaiinis tratioei of ob^eol^ive tasts 
MSB a&sess«d in utiivoral ties and aaelgned 
2 to i t vazl«d from to of se&^onel oaxke. 
(11) Co-curxicular aoUvitles wer« aesoeeed in 50^ 
u{iiv«r6i ti«6 atxl veightagia given to i t vaxiod fxon to 
of seseional aaiics. 
(12) Ph^ical Education was aaQeseed in about 
univfireititts end was aesessed f o r to 30% of sesaioniO. 
msrks* 
General behavior waa asaossed in only univer-
aitieft for to of total oarkeof seaalonal work. 
(14) Other iteoe iticlufted in 40^ universitiea were 
tutorialfif registration work* esB&ya etc, and were assigned 
to 4% of sessional marks. 
One point of interest in el location of aarks was the 
iaportartce of practice in relation to theory* t%#enty-five 
per cent unlversd.ties gave equel weightage to both. Nine 
per cent universities assigned to priiotioe only of the 
sarks assi@ied ^ theoxy. Sixteen per cent universities 
assigsed md ^ universities aasi^ied of laaiks or 
even agre, 
la 6% universities a l l the oBika were reserved for 
sessional work* leaving no marks f or f inal exenitiation in 
teachic^. in the case of one i . e . the UtkaL University only 
lOiS mtk» were allotted to aesslonel work. In 29 
of the universities i t was assicned 30%^ or even more of 
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th9 iB r^kii aaeigned for praioUe*. m* Bombay University 
for eesi^oncEl vatk snd il>oXiehed extemied 
exan^naUon altogether, Greuflfts for seeelonaS. ^zlc were 
given in tlie Uicknow University elao. 
t A 8 I E - f - S y e t e m cf M e e f i s m a n t ^ t t t e F l o & l ^ x a a i i i a t l o a t 
Sye %m <rf Aesesemenfc: 
la) Internal wsBBsemnbt Ihia syetes was followed 
in the Bombi^  University only. £here wee a co-ordinating 
coismittee» oonaieting ot the Fi^ncipal of the I'raining 
CoXle^, md the Chairmrnf Board of Stuiilee in tha Univer-
sity. Thie ooomittee co-ordinated the interns^ aseeesii^nt 
in institutions af f i l iated to i t . mere was no extezneO. 
0xmin&Uon* Studente were awairded grades and I . 
(b) £;xteniaX aeseseaentt Purely esEternal a$&eBBmnt 
was oade in univereitleB. In the three aniver* 
e i t ies of Afiihra Pradesh and the Keral UniveraLty final 
exasiinatlon wae c ^ u e t e d by external ex^iners only. There 
were two boardsi one t^at co«>ordlnated internal aseessnent 
and the other, that conducted linal examination. 
(o) Confined system was followed in 73^ - universities. 
The board of exmimre for asseeaing anal lasaona was 
made up dT inteznal as well as external exaniners*^ ^ internal 
aseess^nt counted towards the aggregate for deciding passes 
and divisions. 
(d) Or^ e^aaain&tion fonaed part of the f inal exani-
nation in 6 i . e . , 19^ universities wtaire there was combined 
i VO. 
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system of axftoifiatloii. In 4 out of these 6 unlirersitles 
there vas no provision for 8e]«rate nailcs for oral exssina* 
tion* Caloitte Univerfsity and two other ^est Bengal 
universities assL j^aed 23 mxkB for the orsO. exauination, 
equal to the mrim assigned for one final lesson or 
of marks for the f ina l exmination. But the t^ ishwa BharaU 
assigned for oral exaMnation of tHe total narJcs allotted 
for the final examination. 
(2) Nu&jber of examinersi l^e nuadaer of exminers in 
univer^ties having purely external exs^inaUon is isaaar* 
terial as they are the sole Judge in the matter. But in 
those universities %ltich have a combined board of exsaiwrs 
the ratio of internal exerainers to external exminers is 
significant Ijeeaufte of the we%ht each side carries in 
cases of difference in assesssfint of candidates. In 16 
out of 24 universities iliich combined system of exa-
mination, the ratio vas I s l ; in 5 i .e. , 12^ univern&ties 
the ratio was 2 } I , in one, the Ann^malai University i t 
was 3»l. In the Madras University there was a Supervi-
sory Boards consisting of 5 or 4 isembersswhicli supervised 
lessons only of Mom students. The coaposition of this 
Board, whether purely external or confined Is not known 
to the mthor of the study. 
(3) Hunter of lessonst >ive universitLest i*e* sis out 
16% required only one lesscm to be given at the final 
examination. The Vlkreoi University required the cmdidate 
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to submit leeeofioplena for both the aibjects m<S the 
Prinoip^ decidod in which of the two 8ti£bjecte one lesson 
was to be given* The Giaihati and the fiajasthm Universities 
reserved the right to ask the candidate to give one or aore 
then one lesson . the Qauhati University couM require 
the studi^ts to give upto 3 lessons. Only the Osmania end 
the Marathwed Universities re«iuired one lesson t» ^ven 
by each candidate, the Calcutta University required ell 
the caididatee to give 3 lessons* one in each of the three 
subjects offered by the c^didates for teaching. 
All the remaining 24* i * e . , universities re<|uired 
2 lessons to be ^ven. Most of them did not lay down my 
speci f ic condition f o r giving lessons. But S.S.JD.T. womens* 
University laid down that cm of the lessions otust be given 
to primary classes. Ihe Oor^hpur University required 
that one lesson must be given to junior high school classes. 
(4) veightage given to f ina l lesson and practice 
teachings weighta^ given to f ina l examination differed 
from universi^ to university* the Madras University had 
grade system for final exa&inationt all the 300 maflcs were 
assigied fof sessional work, fhe Bombey University had grade 
system for sessional marks end had dropped external examina-
tion sltogether. In the Kajasthan University ranks for 
sessional work were converted into maiks out of 200 earmarked 
for practice. In the remaining univorsLties there was a wide 
variation in the ratio between the two. It varied from 12^ 
to 90% but in of them the retio lay between to 
This meant that f ina l exsotinatlon got more ^ m half the 
weightage. Only universities gave less importsnce to 
Final exomination. 
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C H A P T K H - I V 
S T O P y AMD C 0 K t B H g A g A L Y 8 jC S 0 Jf 
P R A C T I C E T E A C H I S O H E C O R P S 
of ItmUtuUom ^d 
In Uttar PradcOi there w6r» 43 ins tittitlooe that 
prep»md ooidldatts tor Bachelor's Pegree in Education/ 
Of tlMae 27 were aff i l iated to the Agra Uaiver-
fiity. fhe aorakhpur University rm a Pepartoent of Educap> 
tiont besides af f i l iat ing 10 colleges* Ihe Luck now Univexw 
sity bad a Pepartnsnt of Educatiwi and two of i ts associated 
col legia also ran'^ PepartsaBnt of Eduoatioa* Vci» Aligazti 
Huslits Oniversily hafi a Pepartoent of Education and the 
Benares Hindu University rsn a Toaohers* irsLning College. 
Xhe present study included the sUtdy of lesson-p]^ toioks* 
criticism books aad observation books of student-teachers 
in ths departoents of Education in the lAicknow University, 
the Aligazh University * in the Oorakhpur University with 
one of i t s af f i l iated colleges, in 7 af f i l iated colleges at 
the Agra University* as also in the teachsrs* Training 
College of Banaras Hinfiu University - 12 institutions in al l . 
In selecting institutions of teacher-education for 
the study records, i t was thought edvisehle to select 
the departaents of Education in the three universities -
the Aligaih Muslini University, tb» Gorakhpur UniveneLty and 
the Lucknow University, and also Teadiers' 7ralnl% College, 
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BaiiAraft Hindu University. Only out of tte colleges a f f i* 
Xiated to tbe Gordchpur llniversltsr could 1)0 taken up for 
study a« relavait records were aval labia in the oollegea 
of this unlirer^ty only for a vexy fev days during tiie 
intervening period after preetical exaaination and before 
theoiy examinations. Out of 27 oollegea af f i l iated t o i ^ 
Agra Univeralty care was teiten to select inetitutione froa 
different die trie ta subject to tlie condition that records 
vers available, me institutions aeiacted wore located 
in different important educational centres in the fiortbt 
the East, the vest and the middle of Uttar Fradeeh. Ihey 
were, therefore, hi||ily representative in character. 
Ihe selection of students of m institution for the 
study their records was made on baiKLa, seleoting so 
far as possibJa every f i f th student serially. The selection 
was siade in such a vray that students offezing different 
subjects for teaching practice laight be represented. Xn 
cases where ^e number of students offezing a subject was 
not divisible by the next h i ^ e r or lower number of 
students were selected. Xn cases where separate lasaon-
plm books were Icept for different subjects the number of 
students in different subjects was selected on the basis 
of 20^ without diff iculty* But where only one Sssson-plan 
book was maintained for both the subjects sow di f f iculty 
was experienced in selecting the correct nuodaer of students 
and of their lesson-plan books. 
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Biff lculty of e iai lar aatur« %f£ui also oxiMiilenGcd 
In eeliBCtlqg erltlci&a books. In 0OIDI1 iustllutioiis 
supervleioti rermtim were <mtere4t not in laseon-plan 
bookfi, but lit a separate critieleui booitc. In mch coses 
sttdents eeleeted for the study lass on-plans and super-
vision remrks couM not alveys be the seise. S t i l l eare 
was teksn to select the reeorSs of the studaits in 
both the Cases. 
The selection of observation boolcB mainteined by 
students for recording their own observations d£>out the 
teafihing of their fellow students pretsented another d i f f i -
culty. M reaaurloa regarding teaching in different sub-
j ec ts were €^ven in one end the same note-book» the ratio 
of 20f* in different eubjjects could not be strict ly adhered to. 
She nuoiber of lessons presczlbed by the ^ r a Univer-
sity for teaching practice was §0 in 2 subjects, fhe 
departaents of Education in eooe of the af f i l iated colleges 
rigidly stuck to the jareecribed nuaiber and re<|iiired the 
students to deliver 25 lessons in eadi subject. Others 
did not insist on 50 lessons, nor on 25 lessons to be 
tau#t in each subject separately. !Fherefore» four lesson-
plans were selected for study in cass of 22 lessons tau^t 
and f ive lessons were selected for study <mt of lesson-plgns 
more than 22. Eveiy f i f th lesson-plsn was studied as far 
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ftS posslbXtt fiabjeot to Hem coniit los that i t had b«eti 
disea86«d at the stage, md elso that i t off«r«d 
a variety of ^pas of laeeone, i . t . prosa, poetxy> grasiaiQ.r» 
eonpoeition* dramat extaneive raading> structural fipproach, 
tranBiation (genaralisatioii and practice IBSSOW) , writing, 
dictat ion. Arithmetic, Aige&ra, Oeoaetry (theoretical , 
practical , coaa truetiois } , Phys^s md Cheaiatry (deiaoQstr»> 
tioa and nuuerical), Biology, Civica, History (ancLeot, 
modem, vara, adainistration, dynasty, personalities, culture^ 
Geography (Ph;^ioal, regional. Economic etc . )* In aoiw 
casea where the nuajber of leaeons diecussea at the planning 
stage was leas then 4 or undiacuseed lesson-plans were 
studied to include variety oC topics. 
s « 14 ffn M „ Mm, yiif • 
Here the percentage of 20 could not he rigidly adhered 
to. where there were 3 auperviaion remarks, 2 remain by the 
subject spec ia l is t , i f avallfii>lB, were studied, choosing 
3 others by dif ferent oBmbers of the ataff. In most of 
the institutionB supenrision work in di f ferent practising 
schools waa allotted to different asmbers of the ataf f . 
Under these cirouni tancea i t seas times hap{M»ned that subject 
specialiBte were not to supervise even one lesson* 
In College, Baraut only subject apecialists super-
vised lessons in their particular subject* But the Principal 
of the practising school waa euthonsed to auperviae leasona 
and record his remarks. In the case of thia college remark 
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glv«n by lii« PnnoIpal va» also studied in the case of 
Si^h stuient. 0ns remsrlc by the head of the department 
%ifis also studied, I f I t was given . In the Ludcnow UnlTer* 
elty group - supervision was in practice. Eaj^ nember of 
the staff was incharge of one group for discuseli^ i t s 
lessoOB at the planning stage m4 for supervising its 
lessons* Here no d i f f i cu l ty was experienced in selecting 
20$l remrks. In each case remarks on various types of 
lessons were studied in Confomlty with the consideration 
noted liJwe. 
Stu<tef of Less on" elans? 
the nuiiiber of imtitutions in which records were 
studied was 12 with enrolcsnt vaiying from §2 to 102 in 
eadi of then, fhe total enrolosnt in these instituUons 
was 943. Each student offered 2 s u b l e t s O in the case of 
teachers* training Collegei B.H.U., Yaranasi) for teaching 
pracUce. 
Subjeot^wlse distribution of s t e n t s was as fol lowst-
fab 3s 80.1 
Hindi 605 Bn^ish 288 
Maths. 217 Science 166 
Social Studies 368 Geogrcg;>hy 157 
Hconooies 77 CoisDteree 10 
Kooe Science 41 Art 4 
Totalt 1951 
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T H E F O L L O W I N G TAL^LA C L A B E - V L 8 « D I S T R L L S U T I O N 
O F L E S E O N - P L F T H B S T U D L T D I N D I F F E R E N T A T T B J E C T S . 
C L A S S E S 
S U B J E C T S 
V I V I I V I I I I X F O T A L 
H I N D I 1 3 5 1 6 5 2 0 3 5 8 5 5 9 
E N G L I S H 8 2 9 0 6 7 1 9 2 5 8 
H A T H E S A T I C S 5 9 6 1 6 7 yz 1 9 9 
S C L E N E E 2 8 4 9 4 5 5 3 1 7 5 
S O C I A L S T U D I E S 7 8 1 0 0 6 3 1 1 4 3 5 5 
D E O G R A P H Y 2 0 4 5 5 4 2 2 1 4 1 
E C O N O M I C S • im 6 7 6 7 
C O N A E R O E - 4 4 8 
H O M S C I E N C E « 7 5 1 9 3 1 
T O T A L T 3 0 0 5 1 7 5 0 8 3 8 8 1 7 9 3 
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Infcrgncea Drawn from the Study of Ttblftst 
frt^Ji So.It DiBtrtbution of Sttb^etfi Offered by Student®t 
A gleace At the diatiibutlon of subjects offered by 
students for preetiee teechlng wouM reveal that Hindi 
was offered by t}» largest nuniber i .e . , by 603 students 
out of 1951 l . e . , Hext in popularity was Social 
Studies offered by 368 of 1951 students i . e . , 19^. Otbers 
in order of preference were Englli^* Katiba. «Sci@ace, Ceog-
raj^hy, Econoiaice* ii<»Be Science and CoioBerce. reason, 
for tbis choice was not far to seek. Hindi was a eoio-
pulsory subject of study ufto the high s<^ooX stase. So 
i t was offered f o r teai^ing practice by students who did 
not have a atroi^ bacdc-grounl in other subjects or who 
had offered, at degree exsaination, subjects such as 
Sociology, Military Science, Coauwrce, Horn Science etc . 
for Oiioh no provision for teaching existed in practising 
schools or in departments cf Education. A cooparative 
study of subjects offered by students for their degree 
exatoination and of subjects, they were allotted in practis-
ing schools wi l l prove interesting.^ Sociology, miosophy , 
Education, Culture, Statist ics gnd Sil itaiy Science were 
not t m ^ t in schools md Persim, Punjitoi, Music end 
even Science were not taught in aoiiie schools. Besides 
provision did not ex ist in soae departsnts of Education 
l« fable on page i63 Chapter V b. 
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for t«achlQg mathods sf severeSi sulijecta Z»eftsoiitt offered 
in Social Studios vere liKi^peiident aid detached ie^one 
in eftviok m& His lory m& a few leeeons In Qtogre$»hy m 
well out of Ihas these leseooe were not lessons 
In Social Studies In the reel sense of the tein« n^ioh 
implies that topics f r o e d e l l y l i f e of students ^ould be 
talesn end studied in tMlr h i s to r i ce l /^ogrsph ie » l /po l l t l -
cal and econoadc aspects. 
Maths, end Science cans neact* Both the s u b l e t s 
were offered by Science graduates but Hatha, and SOZBBtimes 
Arltheetic was offered for teaching also by otter stulents 
who studied the sase up to lii||i school stage as a compulsory 
subject. 
Economics was taught to high school classes only. 
Student-teachers are allowed to teach upto Class XX only, 
which did not have even one f u l l section of students of 
Economics. 2hus the number of students who couM be acco-
mmodated in this subject was low. Ihis was perhaps 
why there was no provision for instruction in the methods 
of teaching Economics in f ive out of twelve teacher-
education iiiBtltutlons end the nusiber of such stud en ta 
was only s i* each in two of the r«mainii« four institutions. 
Commerce and Homi Science are highly specialised 
subjects, the former was offered in only one departaant 
of Education. Though Hone Science was offered In four 
institutions, the records of students in the subject were 
avcdlable for study in only three of the«. 
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TABIE l i t of Ussoa-planat 
From ticm study of the nusiber of leasom tauf^t by 
Btudentfi in different mbjeete i t was evident ih&t the 
Bvers^e nuoiber of Xeeeons tau^t per mbject was 23 i*e« 
46 Xeasone taigl* in 2 mbjecte. nuaber gS aessona 
preaciibed for practice teaching vaa on m average. 
me nujaber of ieesom diaeuesed at the pianning atage 
was 2695 out of 9065 leaeoi^ delivered i . e , , 29.8^. tDie 
percentage for different inetitutiona vailed from to 
11«1%. In cm institution in particular total number of 
leaaons di ecu seed at the planning atagje in different sub-
jecte was only 78 end that of leaaons studied was 1531 
almcKBt half of the nunl^r of leasone.,studied* 7hu5 only 
undiacuaeed leaaonoplans were studied and suggeetiona by 
supervieore for ©iJdanee were not aveilable* fo take a 
concrete ex«Bple,in Eotnoaice only one out of 10 lessons 
and in English only 3 out of 16 lessons were discussed at 
the planning ata^. This was very serious specially in 
the case of lessom in English in which language errors 
abound mi teachers csn hardly speak correct En^iah. 
> ILlt Qlass-yiye l^eafot^-pla^ 
S M l e d ; 
Out of 1793 lessons 380 were delivered in Class VIf?i7 
in Class VII; 508, in Class VIIi; md 368 in Class U . 
From the study of the number of lessons taight in d i f f e r -
ent classes i t was evident that na^ority of lessons deli* 
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v«rtd in c law IX vert lessons In Civics snd Econoalc6 
( l U md 67 » X8X) a l i t t l e 2b sb then half of total 
nusiber of I«88on& dalivared in claes XX, » Is 
inellhh only 1$ d 23^ laasom and in fiiofli 58 of 
loss (ma were dalivered in class IX. 
yABiE.^ gf i Brmch-wise diatfibution of Leeepn^plang etudiedt 
t ^ l e so. IV threw light on ye I «iother point i . e . , 
the nusdser of lessoita delivered in different brisnchea c^ 
a sub le t . In Hindi 190 out cf lessona i . e . , 
vere delivered in prose @lom f i^ila the number of prose 
leseons in English wass 126 out of 258 i .e . , 48.8^. As 
regards poetzy lessons there was a great difference between 
the percentage of lessons in the two subjects, i e . , 28^ and 
low percentags of lessons in English poBtr^ lalght 
be due to the doubtful success of such lessons in classes 
VI and VU where only reeding and recitation with liialted 
understmding are possible. Only 5 lessons were delivered 
in Ssnskrit as part of Hindi. In one institution where 
aajority of students ces^ from Urdu-apeEdcing population 
dictation was cPLeo tsught in Hindi. Five dictation less-
ons were delivered in this school in Hindi. 
En^p-ish composiUon was neglected most, there being 
only 4.5^ composition lessons (12 out of 258). In Maths, 
lessons were fairly distzlbuted over Arithmetic, Algebra 
and Qeoaatiy. In Science lessons in Physics were 99 out 
of 175 i .e . , 5836. Social Studies included unrelated 
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Xessons in CIIACB and Hlfltory. In Geogr«i>hy 37.85^ ant 47^ 
lessons wer* glv«n in phyaloal end regLonai 6eQgris>hy, 
respecUveXy. 
From TTI« study of the distribution of XBSBOOB over 
di f ferent breaches of a i l l^o subjects i t was clear that 
studentsf as far es possible, took up lessons* eae^ and 
of a routint nature, involvif^ relatively aess study md 
planning* 
l^lje nuaiber of tests given in dif ferent s u b l e t s was 
only 28 i .e . , 1.6^ in a l l . !Fhis number was giossly inadO'-
<iu&te and showed the indifference of the et^iff aod students 
toward8 the iaportent ^ i l l involved in preparation of 
new-type tests by teadiers-in-training and in assessment 
of achievement of students by them, this reflected upon 
the inadequacy of preparation of student-teachers f o r one 
of the important duties of the teacher. 
Study of Lesson^planst . 
!lhe lesson-plans in different subjects were generally 
prepared on the out-of-date pattern of Herbartian formal 
etepe. Ihere was l i t t l e evidence of variation from 
this pattern in the leaeon-plsns studied. 
Ihe following steps were common to plane in all the 
sub^otst 
( i ) Aim I - Generic and ^ c i f i c . 
(11) Previous knowledge. 
( i i i> Introductlont- By atms of quBstlons based on 
previous knowledge «nd on previous days* lesson, 
on study of pictures, maps,quotations onecdotes etc. 
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(Iv) Statesaent of aim. 
(v) l^reaentatioii. 
(v i ) iiecepltulation including clesi^-^ioilt and mper-
vision* 
( v i i ) Hos» work* 
The mggestiona given toy t3i® training college staff 
f o r thi improveo^t of lesson-plane «ere corasequ«ntly 
studied under almost a l l the ei>ove heads. 
Sa^estlona m.mmmt 
(1) Aim» 
(2) Previous knowledge, 
O ) Introduction. 
(4) Steteis£»nt of aim. 
ib) Present all on-including different steps for d i f f -
erent tjrpes gH leaeons. 
(6) KecapitulaUon including class-work md supervi-
sion. 
(7) Hose work. 
(8) m^ other. 
Tbe study of the corrections of Ihe lesson-plans» end 
constiuo&ive suggestions given, fumiatied evidence of the 
quality of <{uidancc given. 
nanning of lessons in Hindi i s being given below as 
specinen from the sUtdyt-
Planniiy^ of Lessons in Hindi t 
total number of lessons s ^ i e d in the s u b l e t was 
559 of which 8 lessom were on test. Of the remaining 
551 lessons 190, 151, 54, 39, 54, 12, 41 and 5 lessons 
were delivered in prose, poetry, graamar, composition, 
extensive reading* drama, Sittskrit and dictation, respec-
t ively . Ihe steps followed in the planning of these 
lessons were ihe usual Hezbartain formal steps end in 
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several cases «ven these steps were oot followed o&refU* 
l l y . the o b j e c t specialist pointed out to this irre^io 
la f i ty ia as laany me 42 ceses but fel led to do so in 6 
cesesr in iiblch these steps \;ere not folloved. If we 
l e f t out for the present the presentation stege, at which 
steps «Qd devices used for presenting lessons in different 
brmches of the sub l e t are differentt aiis* previous know* 
ledge> introduction* stateoetit <i£ a , re capitulation isid 
hoes*-woxfe were coismon lo al l the tyjpes of Issi^iB in iiinjii, 
except tests. observations from the study of these 
steie are given below serls^ly to see how aiccessfull^ 
students did justice to them. 
MSS.* 
Aims were studied under three sub-heeds (a) general 
aiBB (b) ^ e c i f l c eioe« and (c) how for these alms were 
realised. From the study of various £^ersl aisiis i t was 
clear that the saise aitse were repeated in eubse(;^ent less-
ons of the siee ty<pe i r re i^c t ive of the class to whidn 
a lesson was being given, e . g . , composition of poeots as o/n. 
ain in poetry lessons in h i ^ school classes and also in 
class VI. Sons institutions were very jparticular cbout 
general sitae being given in each and every lesison, sons 
others, on the other hand , excluded gemral aiais el toge-
ther. Ihus lessom with correct specific aims out-nusiiered 
lesf^ons witili correct ^ e r a l aiaa. 
Only in 592 i f lessons ^ e r a l aioe were correctly 
given but speci f ic edms were correctly given in 40§ lessons. 
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th» number of lammnu in vhich th«s8 sLm w«re fUlXy rea^ 
Xisea was only 258. mis dear ly eh owed that general alas 
were aBcSjaQicaily repeated its lesson after lesson. In 
eone cases only usual** was written in eSLl suteeciuent 
lessons irrespective of tiia types of lesson md classes 
to which different lessoas were given. Specific siafi ^ i c h 
dii'fer from losson to lesson were correctly given. But 
steps t^en to realise ^ese aitas c€ten reflected lex^ of 
s i n c e a a d honesty of e f f o r t to do so. In a great 
many cases no lan^iage wozic was dons to give the stuSenia 
commend over words and phrases newly learnt, Mrely the 
tel l ir^ of asaning of d i f f i c u l t wor<ls was t^e usual prac-
tice without having recourse to the use of devices. Quo-
tations were given in a vety few cases tlioui^ creation 
of poetic atmosphiro was inver i^ly ^ven as ooe of the 
aims of a leseon in poetry. 
Previous knowledge asaisad vas correctly given in 
472 of 559 lessons. 
Lessons were introduced in oiechanical ways. Out of 
the lessons introduced by laeatie of questions based on 
previous knowledge as many as 157 lessons were not connect* 
I 
ed with the day's lesson. 145 lessons were continuation 
of previous dey*& lesson but of these lessons 55 lessons 
were not connected with i t . Use of pictures in introduc-
tion was oiade in 2 lessons only. Out of 145 lessons in 
poetry only 28 were introduced with poems or anecdotes. 
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Us« of m variety of devlc«» laotivates tii« olasft which 
i « the f irf it 8tei) to learning But; It ^eoands ingenuity 
and e f f o r t from iim taach«r whifih lie did not to put 
in* Frost the stw&y it was oUb&t tiat the path of routine 
and Xeaftt reeistence wes generi^ly ohoeen. is why 
introaiuction was motivating only in 220 oases out cT 
Die statemmt of aim in a large nuo^er of oasee flowed 
oat of the introduotion. But in 82 oa^s i t was only 
forced and was given by ^ e teacl»r , ev«a bereft at the 
context* 
Only 556 out of 5^9 leiesone were recapitulated, in 
several caeee queetione jput to reci^itulate the lemons 
were the sme as given at t i» coiaprehenaion stage, repeated 
verbatisi* 
Out of leeione in ^ e ailbject 33 were leesons in 
coapositLon and § in dictation! in both of which, claaa-
work in the ahftpe <€ writing ehouM form an ineeparable 
part, in tht i^maining &19 Masons in prose, poetry, 
grw&ar e to . , soiae written work should have been done* 
But cleSs-work wee included in 180 lecsons only. Super-
vision of claaa-wozk was done in 146 lessons only. 1:)S2S 
Ihtre was no e f fort to supervise stixients* wozk atkl to 
render individual blip to then. ihJs would remit , in 
a majority of cases, in a wide gap between ^ a t was 
twght in the class and what was totually leernt by 
sfiadents. 
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MfMae-tfork asaignQd in 272 cs^ts on^* In the 
foUoving Xinee ar« given ttm obs^rvatloas ot study of 
tht l«asoii*pl.ens of prose Ifi^soas a& tht ^r«»»nt»tl<m 
• tftgi. 
Hl«ai Om toaolred end ninety m n gltreo 
IQ prott«* st«f6 l«ic«a to i»re£«i9it these iessoae were 
reading hy the te&d)er» foUowed lay loud reeding hy the 
etudentst end elXint reading hy stiadente In eoise oaaee 
preceded or followed by e«n tret ^esUonSf expoeltlon hy 
mesne of deviceSf Ieaguage»if0i1c» reeding by students and 
eomprehenislon questions* 
Introductory reeding by the teacher atxl reeding by 
students vere done in aXX the cases. But silent reading 
of the passages In prose was done in lessons only. Even 
i f we i&ake allowance f o r pixise lessons given In Class V2 
i^out 100 lessons weze given in h l ^ e r dassea* Ih^ 
reflected upon tht neglect of ellent; reading and gore 
the students no chance to prepare theoselves for s e l f -
atudy and to grasp the central Idea of a paseage f o r 
theaselvee» Central questions weie put only In & of $6 
cases in which silent reading was done. 
Pronunciation dr i l l was given in of the lessonst 
even when i t wes not necessary* 
Expoeitlon of d i f f i c u l t parts wes upto the mrk in 
74 lessons only. Iti37 others i t wes too poor in the use 
of devices used for tlie purpo««* the student-teacher in 
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8«v«ral oiiMi £a>v« the word isetxiine hlmiftlf* Ho 
ir«r« in ft majority Cfta««. In e»ii» eJt the 
iUustretivii aetiteace s r^ere given th» Xangsia^ ie v«s 
Xooae, with tht r«cuU tbat did mt imlp studtnle 
grasp tile oiQiiifig of word, leoi^iage wozSi l>y etudents 
in ths font of froQing tmntmmB to ilXustrate tl» wan-
ing of words 8xtd phrases new3y laanat* eyno^yoSf 
entonysts etc*, wa» done in a very few cftsos* Itme expre-
snion aisi was s«dly taegreeted atid i e f t unfeallAed. 
Use of materieX aid was made only in 23 lesson». In 
others i t waa not used to exj^Iain even ideaa md 
to i)ii»ialise ob|eete« anioals and people in other laids, 
their dreae« thsir ways* their ouUure eto. Hie use of 
aida was rarely made ev«a in lower dassee* 
Chieetions to ascertain ooaprehenaion of the lesson 
were put in 12a lessons mly« In soiae institationa the 
practice was to drop oompiehenslon questions in lessons 
in whioh there was only one unit» using insteadt reospi** 
ttiatory questions to serve the twin purposes of cotaprs-
hension and recapitulation* In a aajorlly of oases the 
latter iowedic^ely followed the former wA were mere 
repetition* This was fwasonable thou^ the objects of 
both are different* of the foraer to ascertain whethsr 
tto lesson has been competended or not «nd of tie latter* 
to levise the dec^ s* lesson* Onl^ r 160 lessons were recapi-
tulated* 
by Sab.1»et Spuelaiigt for tbe Iiapiovwpt 
totftl tiunber of on 179? 
plans etudlaa vait 1977« iihidi comee to 1*1 suggoaUoti 
per loseon. Ther« viere 420 oec&sioiie soggftetioiis 
ahouM boen givmt but the point amm^ to o s o a p e d 
tbs ftttmtloii of tlis sub^oc !l« dreur the Att*ia» 
tlon oi atuAaot^tOftoher towards defeetlvo quostloas in 
191 caaeg anS avoci iaprovad upon aany df thoa* tte eozraottd 
tha langbiage of tha l0saott<*flan8 itt 162 oaaaa end pointed 
out that logical atapa had not been followed in 1X0 laaaon** 
pl&m* Material aid naa not upto tin maxic in 329 lasao»6« 
On aeveral otter points only one auas^sUon per leaaon 
vaa given, k large Qusiber of Is^sone iieie aertly ai£^ed 
in token ctf permiaaion to teaeh tip leaaon. ,lhe mbject* 
in«diarge paaaed met tiie lBaaoi» ao hurriedly beoaaae 
the inatitutlona were often underataffed* Ihe work-load 
o f the sembera of ti» a t ^ f v«a too ht&vy f o r them to cope 
with. Conae%uently diacuaaion of leiison-plana did not 
I 
generally g»t due attention, waa only perfunctory* 
E M L Z i m i 
Total number of auggeationa given on 190 leaaon-plana 
waa 462 i»e. » 2*5% auggeationa per Jaaaon-plan* In om 
imti tut ion the average wdi 3.4 whereaa in another i t 
only per leeion. Ihe greateet number auggeationa 
irert glv«n for th» ittprovtaent of qu«atio»s« In oomB 
Ofi«»s onl^ €if tht qiioetios vm Xmpmv^a 
upoai in ottorsi eiren myi and useful ^lasstitms 
Fifty-tvo euggestlons worn giirta on Dxpofiition of 
diffieuXtioM end dairioes to do so* The comston devtoe 
used th« iUi»trat lv« sentmce. But they vere o f tm 
faulty end loose in ImguBgek In 3 oases no eu^eetions 
regarding tlie use of de-vices vere given even if i t wse 
very neoessary to do so* 
Hie next point timt received tim atttneioa of the 
subject speoiaiist am language of (he plan, ^ e tminees 
Aftde serious a i s t^es in writing doim tbsir XeaiOTi^plsts 
even in Hindi « sosie tiia^s v e i l i n g laist&es and sow t i » s 
nist«^es of constxuotiott of sentences* In 4 cases such 
misteSees ressined uidelected* Bext iit fxequeaoy were 
suggestions on langaeee woilc. But there irexe 31 JAseons 
in nhioh no Isisgufige nolle had been planned nor bed my 
renark re'^airding i t s oaission been i;iven by tbs s u b l e t 
specialist* Ihls asass that 76 lesaote veie without any 
language work plinned* Coase<iuentXy students aserely 
noted down word-i»aning6 without t*ying to convert the 
nevly-laarnt words into active vocabulary. 
Suggestions regaining improvement of introduction 
vere given in X^ lessons} regarding ains of teaching 
Sindi prose» in 31 liseoi»» leaving 30 lessons without 
any suggeetion on the point though the sane was neosssary* 
Sagg«stiofii rttgftT^iog aa* of aid iir«r« given In 
19 l^mtm onl^. flii»r« vem 6 otter lofsoiii in ih« 
tts« of Hid v m A mm% but i t s use n&s mith«r pXannod by 
tho toaoter nor tho li^fio boon pointed tio b^ tbe b^^ 
Joet -spo ia l i s t* Othdr points on ^ i c h dx^iestlons wore 
I 
givtn %r«r« teei^itulation (4)« eupondsion 
hoa««work (3)# 
taiAt uttidente AiA not follow stops of planning log!* 
eally polntod out by 0i;a>^ct s p t i l a l i e t in as asny 
aft 17 Cft«»o« 
|>oftryi 136 l«flBf»»planfi voio studied In Hinii pootf^* 
Loesone %r«ro Inttoduood with q,\xmotlom mA answore. Onljf 
in 18^ loeoono tiiBy vere introduced ifith a pi«p&« leading 
of t ^ pmm by tbe toaohor vaa foiUovod by loud feeding 
o f thi poeae by students in a l l tbe 1$6 lessoai* But in 
lessons si lent reoSing of the poeiae followed by oen* 
trel (Questions in 2 caaas* f^as also done. Ihia did not 
help create poetio atmosphere* The poems were syiitably 
expoied in $6% oasts foA aj^reciation questions were upto 
the tMzk in 40*7^ oases* Aids weie used in 20^ oasist 
but parallel quotations were given in oases only* 
Suggestions for the improveiient of the plms were given 
by asthod aaster-on aids in oases* on expoiition in 
229^  oassst on quotation in 3*1^ % oatss* Questions were 
iapioved upon in 2 6 * o a s e s * 
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S£SSBSE* Thlrty.nine Xeedond vere dtlivered 1» grsnomar* 
In 92*3^ of th«se l«GBon« « ^oa number of exomplds vera 
SlYtii for «Uoii l>tt$ in hubbb were 
thtt«c nxasples «soiipar«d gad conlrasttd. lii 75^ easee 
g«ii«r^^0aU<me if«rt given by the tt&c^er JtAmeU but tin 
itupeivlftor pointed to this irregyil&rlty in 20$^  e m m 
The etnerftlisationa were applied in $1.6^ tasea* 
F i f ^ - f o u r lei^ona vexe delivered in axtenaive read-
ing. I^ey vere eaifpoaed in oaeea md expoaltioa 
i^ueatione were put in ^asea. 
HtmiMfi OaXy X2 Mssona were delivered in Drama, fhey 
were tzeated Uke ordinaiy prom lessons involving feed-
ing by the teacher in aU tl» oasast hat reed tog by ^ a 
attidenta in 68^ oaeea only* In not even one case wea 
dramatiaation of the lesson! dona, ^ua the vaiy purpose 
of such lessons was defeated* 
Sani^ilt wea teui^t as part of oompulsozy Hindi 
and 4 l lessons were given in the subject, !lhese lessons 
wexa treated «a prose lessons in Hindi ^ d most of the 
teaching in these lessons wss done by the tea<^ers ^ m -
selves* 
Dictationt 5 dictation lemons weze also given* this 
was confined to only one departoent of Education* 
En^ish, attotl»r language) haa alaost ^a seae ti^le 
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to t « U , thougii thi number of IsesoniB tcaigbt in lh» 
aub^eet wm coaparativttl^ meh * as agaioit 
559 in Hindi* Out of th»se 126 or 48#9f leaeons v»re 
in ptom* tlwi usual steps followed were reading by the 
teacher in 100^ caeee end restding aloud bjr students in 
98*4^ c&ees bxA expos it ion t In 66,6^ oases* But language 
wo tie wbioh leads to realisation of aiss of teaching ^ 
language was done in 10, i*e* t 7*95^  cases only* The 
ffisthod naster drew attenti<m of tho teacher towards tMe 
short-oDiaing in 6, i «e . i oases only* 
foe t fy t Bue^r of lessons in poetic was only 50t ie*» 
11*6^ of total nuBiber of leii^ons deliirered in the subleet, 
steps followed in the oase of poetry l»ssons were tbe same 
those f o i l died in prose lessons i namely reeding of 
the poem by the teacher end STU^lents, expositiont OOHH 
prehension quesUonSt exoluding* of eoursSt lan^iage 
work* 
In trmslation l e , i .e . « 6*25^ of the toteO. ixumber 
of lessons were giveo* {falf of these lessons weie g e m r ^ 
l i s at ion lessons« But rules wera inductively arrived at 
only in 5 7 * e a s e s * th» remaining half were practice 
lessons* 
Orawaiari Twenty-one Seasons, i«e* » of the total 
nuaber cf lessons were given in gramaan In i*e» « 
o f these lessons a good nuaber of examples were given for 
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g«ii0rciUe&tlo&« Bat ^mpatimn and gesere^lBfttion wc« 
by boir» ifi 471^  43^ 
Atteatioo to thin lapse it as Armn hy th* eupGrvisor in 
only emt* In 2 Useooft the t«&ai«r began with 4efi-
nitions tlius eombiniisg end Ittduetlvt aethodt* 
4@f 18*5^ l«saon8 gtv<» cm structaree 
iHvet) in text books« Hiey i^ere pzoperly dxllJad %n 85* 
oaeest 
X% Itssona vere ^ven in Hatlie.f of totel nitmber 
studied in «X1 th8 sub^ectij. Of theee 69 lessom in 
Aritiim«Uo> 70 in mA §7 In Oeomttyt U0* t 
33*5^ mi 2%5f^f 
^rithaft 1 
Out of 69 lesaom in Arit$ia«tie 50 nsre ^iCtiee 
laseone in nhii^ %lm probleos properly enalyoed and 
fiolved vitfo the b«lp of stiidents* In 37^ of the 19 g«a«ra> 
lisAtion lessons a good naatber of exuffiples %rere given^ they 
vere conpared* Bui i^eralisations ven drawn by the 
students in 10^ oaaes only* Ibe subject specialist poitited 
to this ifre0;il&rity in 50% eases* 
A l ^ r a i In Algi^ra 70 lessons vexe given* Of thjSsi 
48 veze practice lee&ons and ths rsnslnit^ 22 were ^snera* 
lisation lessons* In 48 leaaens problens weie properly 
analysed end solved* In 10 of 22 ^neralisation lessons 
a Quoiber givto for rails at! oiu 
fb9y w«r« 0oapiir«4 teid in 4 3 . e a e * * but ^nti-ft* 
XisAtiofW ver« arriimd al li^ r stutftnte only in eai^^ 
In nont of lh« other casae thi at&Jaot ape claims t point 
to the lapaa* 
In fie®a»tiy t§ loatona vara diiivaraaf 1 in 
genaraliaationt 22 in praetiaal ^osat iy , S3 in theorotieal 
gaomtryt 14 in oonatruation geonoetr^, and 5 Iftsaona in 
practical proof laaiiiig to mialystio^ proof. Frapar 
stapa vers follotfod in thasa lae^ona in a majority of 
ea8ea« 
Soionca i 175 lassona wara ^van inadancat 99 in 
Piiyaiea, 30 in Cha&ietzy and 42 in Biology« axcltiding 
4 laaaons in tast« 
|*hyaiOj8t Only lassona i«az« daaonatratad an4 tha 
taafiher put <paati«»ia «Q guide atudanta* obaervation in 
37*4^ l»asona only* Bafiulta tabulated in 48^ eaeaa 
but ganeraliaatlona were draiss by pupils only in 27*3% 
oaaea* fhe aubjeet «(paeialiat pointea to ^ i a lapaa only 
in aaaee. Ha ittpravad upon guMii^ osA e l i c i t ing 
quaationa in laaaonat 
Cliaaiatiyi Oat of 30 leoaowi in Chtaiatry 76,6^ were 
dantonatratad ifith proper apparatus* But tba taadiar gaided 
obaervation by boya with the help of queetiona in 33*3^ 
oaaee only* The thod»master pointed to Ifeia abort* 
coiaing in 36*6^ leesona* In 10J( leaaons the taadier 
narrated fAOta himself. 
SiaiSSX* In l«»Boii8 la Biology (Zoology and Botmy)« 
pl.isil«« eo& it}«ttel« displsytd for sta^y* In 
a cant* pie ttare e ii«re iitttea;! of aoiu&l 
c>Y»j0ctfi* thus in lesBont thtrt vextt fo? 
0l»»«iiration» wMish mem witli btlp of <|ite«tlofift 
la leeeona* Qudstiotai mem upon ia 
easts* £il>serrftUoii6 notta by studaats in 
l*88oaa« la oxm leaeoa tlia bimaelf aarratsd 
f aoU instaai of p M i a g «l»4eaie ia oluioirviag tli«a* 
buadred and f i f t y - f i i « 3aaioaa vera dia.iver«d 
ia Sooial sttil i is but thigr woxa iadapeadaat aad 4«t«x!bod 
lassoae ia History mA Oivics Ot^i^) axoliidiag 
7 Xassoaa oa taet* f i v « Isssons ia Oao^rspby also 
as part of Social Stupes ia oa« iastitmtioa but ia 
this study ^ t y hava hmn tfsatsd aloag ^dth otbar l«esot» 
ia Qaography* 
Hiatoiyt Tuo buadrad aixl thirty-four l issoas in History 
wera alnost aquitiibly distributed met Aaeieat Rlstory 
aad Cultural Hiatoxy« Syaastitc, Maiaiatratloa, ate* Usa 
-yiruajdU. 
of davalopotat as ««11 «« s l ie i tat ioa quaatioaa was^ia 
of thao» lasaoas and of aarratLoa by tha tsa«har ia 
oasas. I.s«soas ware illustratad with tiw help of 
i^ apSf chart8« facts from daily l i fe» aad othsr aids ia 
easosf ISis grtaiast auaber of suggaatioaa from tl» 
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»ub4«ct «pec i « l l « t were giv^n f o r th» Xmprm^mnt oS 
qm^stiotm* 
eivlcai Oat of 114 leissonft In Civic» were devaloptd 
w i ^ ttift help of amd goswere* Harration was 
in lessons* M i » Hiatory the greatest numher 
o f «tjgge®tioos In leaaon in Civic a ^^^ given hy s u b l e t 
special ist on <iueaUott9« Laai^a^i of the leaaon^plms 
was eorrected in le&soae* 
fitojayaptiyI om hundred m^ forty-tme Umom were givca 
in aeogri^hy 49 in stiysioalf 39 in i«gional« 14 in 
econofid^ Ceographyt exoludiing 18 others* Lessons in phy-
s i ca l Qeoipraphy vtre developed with thi help of %uestios0 
and mmv0m in ^ases* Use of narration was aade 
tessons and they wex^ aH lUuetrated with m«|)S» 
charts eto. fhe largest nonYjer of sui^es^ons v^m gj^en 
hy suhjeot speoialist on impro^estent df q.«estLons* 
lltJi^nal Qeo«rifl»hyi 
Out of lessons in regioTial Oeogrt^hy were 
developed with tbi help of questions and enswers* Ihe 
tesjcher nade use of narration m well as maps in 83^ 
eases* subject special ist gave su^estions «foout map* 
sttidiy md questions in 15^ cases and made correction in 
the linguage o f lesson-plsns in ftases* 
Gilt of 16 lessons in econoiaio Geo^ prapliy 44^ v<»re 
developid with the help of %ueations. ITarration was 
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giv«Q in XtBcoos, flR4 in 11% le»soos aids« sap5f ohftrts 
• also Suggestion* f o r iQ|^rov«a«»t o f the 
le6Soa*pX«i« mM iiir«n in 
Esaas^B&i 
Sixty-eev^ l«8aon« i#«t« gLvm in Eeonoiaios* Of 
tiit«» 77*1% l«8S0n» vere dtin^oped with the of 
qatetions mtirors and at oqnal psrcontagt v i ^ t«Aeii«' 
narration* M&» were iwod in l*f@oai« Suggon** 
tions rei^rding tiioetioiiit narration, «idSf 
fftote from daLly Xifo ««re by tlw speoiaiint 
in and X3% easasi raigpootiva^* hmmw^ of 
Xacson-pXanc iras oorraotad in oasaa* 
3lia aufoject was in 3 inetitutiona onXy $oA 
31 aaston^plnsa in ttm iR»t>|aot ware ailuaiad* Of thasa 
laeaona vera davaXopsd ^ t b thi iiaXp of %ua8tiona 
•nd « » v a r s and in of thaae narration vas 
aXao ua«d, Ai&n vara nsad in 41*9% Umom* Suggostiom 
f o r inprotramant of t l » Xaaaon-»pXana vera given by tha 
aubjact apaciaXiat regarding a^a«tione» narrationy f i c t e 
and aida in 9*7% end 3*3% Umom. 
SasBsm.* 
CoKftarca vaa offered by atudant-taacbera in one inst i* 
tution onXy ind 3 Xaeeon-pXana waia atudiad in tha mibjact* 
AXX tiia Xiceona «era daveXopad vith tlia iMiXp of (luaetioni 
and awnara ma in 37*$% i»mom narration by tha taacisr 
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^mB also it««4# Itt X««B0nt fiide iisdd* 
tion» <|iii»tl0iai ^iven in 0X inaeofia 
but tha»« ttg&rdlni; Aid* «i<t fivetft, in M^sotie 
TetiO. nuoil^ r isf i»PtltttlioiHi eov«r«d in the sfetady ^m 
IStf with n lotfil mr^lmnt of 94S. Baeh offtred 
two •iil»J«0t8 tricuott But in 
Oeait^t Bwi^ras iiniu Voraaitfiii 
stuAtnt aff«r«d lim mm}»T 09t atui«iitt 
undtr study In this iastltutiom vim flit «u«Eibor of 
fituAtnls in %tm remaitting instltutiims unldr 
irf«,ttii?«f«r«,895* ttms tim total nm}>9r of Umm^ptm 
books in six tlii mb|oots % ^ * m ^  » 1786 • 
165 • 1951. 
Itio auttbor cif studonls %rhae« cords vsrs studisd 
for suptmslon romfrks vss ^07f as against 396 litoto 
Is esoi}«>pl«ns nsrs stiidisd* Sub4set»«iss nuoi^r of th« 
forair is gXfn bslowt* 
1. Hinli 109 8* Coomsros 2 
2« Ksths, 45 iUrt 
Soeial Studiss 79 10, Eoonottlos 18 
Hons soi^es 7 foislt 387 Englisb 64 
6. Seisnos 37 
Gsoipraiiliy 28 
-IKK 
Ihi dlffereiio« tn tim fttb^et«>wie9 nusi^ er of 
tfhoMi «itS etiUciAj^hmikA vei^ studi«d 
dut to tht varying pvmt^ctn of utaiiitaiQlag {^irilielsai 
boolci« In mom itisUtutloiiB oritLelsm by euperidsors wfui 
•tilertd in ID* lt«soa«<plAn book i teo l f | i s oth«ra« in • 
eiit iej»m boolc* Xo foriair nuaiber cf 
book6 md «sltlolem«books studied wm %im 
9mm• III tb* iQ»tiiuUoiii tb« l&ttw prmtAc* vm 
foiloirod e n t i o i « » book* of t|i« s&udeiste, irliOftfk 
book* mete •tudiod* iiero not iOlve^* avalXfibX«* 
S t i U m r y ^ o l b l o o f for t was nado to «eleot the studoate 
wbO£« l«860ti^pi*ii books oi l tioissHbooke both 
llMi tot«l maaibtr of lAseons twgbt bar those 587 
8tudoiit« i » a l l tho 9ub4e«tt8 tiicfa togother ifas 68^5* 
Of tboso f Xoftsoss But 
vh«ii tfai p070«ata@e of •upoivjyted lassofis in different 
institutione was ooasidofed ftepar&t«3yt wide vailetion 
v«e eirident* V in Appendix ) Ihe peroetttaep 
of suiiezvlsed l««iofi« ranged fron in eoe it»titiition 
to low m in nother ins titutiom percenter 
of lessons supervised in the latter if*s adniasiii in S^eaoe 
i*e*t Xn Maths* this psroentsige was 37*9 (oaxlaua 
f o r this iiistitatioa)« On the other hand in the forissr 
institution the Xoveet ao& the higheot pereentage of 
supervised Xessons vere 8X.4 in SooiaX Studies ani 
in M Ea^isSi* In slit iii0t|.« 
ttttidns liht pretalfi^ of «ueti Xtesone vas belov Ibe 
m9r&$% of in ^tlmt six imtHuUom it wm 
ttm Avtntgst It list highiftt in the ^mrtm^nt of 
EiuQfiitieiii tmknmi Itolvsrsi^t iM&tnov «rh»rd tht^ 
gW0Up tt3F*tin« A gtmp of mhmt 1 •tudoats uiiAor 
of o»o laon^ or of tl» staff who 
plans of tlia atnioiite of lh« gtmp his oltarga mnA 
ftlao aii$orirla«d tiisir iaaaona* IM gtmp aal tho eimbaf 
of ttii staff wots attaolKd to om iostitulloa* 3lt« siiftr*^ 
visor liad to supsrvlss one or at tiis »oBt two asssoos in 
oas pirio4* staff-stiadsnt ratio was aiproxi'* 
m&t<0>y It?* 
vs oottM il.so aiTie^s diffsrsnt subjects ia 4ssosivling 
ordsr aooording to tis psrosatage of sii^rviss4 Isesotis 
in saoh as Wlem* 
u Cottarea m a* Engliah 31*3% 
% Maths* 5636 4* Soeiai 
dies* 
I . Hindi Oao^ raphy 
% ffoae 8oifnoa 50jt 8« Soienoa 49. 
t . Boonoaioa m 
Cowoaros anA Hons Soisnoa vara offarad in ona ani 
thraa institutioas raapaetivaiy* ttia nuabar of stadatita 
offering these sublets was ae^^igibly saaU (iO aal 
raapeotival^)* Hit lazabar of Jscaona taui^t by stad«tts 
under study in tbaaa sab^eots was only 40 and IBf • ras^ 
C Z D ^ o u u j ^ 
1 . 1 1=1 
TJVA'l..'* 
p^ettfl^w l^ttftviiig out titt mut often 
immom in poselbl^r iMcaus* 
•fkOh •ttptndaor couM Iw eispieltd to atti^rriM l««»oiii 
in «ti:b|tet« Hmsi oq«II|)1«« pMiitioii fHvo 
mmm ae avvrogt of suptriased JLoasoas* 
In la »a|ority oT iii»titiatimi» « i i«rvieioi i of Ittssois 
boitig d«Iiirore4 in oti« atiliooJl warn ontruatt^l to ono or 
ttoiro ffiBs^rs of ttw ste f f dt tho dopftrtmont of Edtdsaliont 
¥^0 U m o m i s 4 i f f « m t iii1»fliot« to this 
iafttitutioQ •vm i f tli»r did not to&eh i9Bt^od0»of<*»t«ooliifi0 
thua Soot of tli«0» oimliora did not toiu^ ti« mttiods 
of tOAi^iiig any sn^ioel. fho Hood of tho of 
Bdttoatioi} easueUir wont mttsd ffom om i a i t i l » t i o a to 
anotbir ovalyfttiiig 3A«80iii s« suiof fttudont* m ho eould. 
In 0m insfeituUon mU sutijoot epociftiisis 
I«8soii» in tlioir <»ib|«ot htHns i^ 'vmn in d i f f o m t e&hooU* 
timy ^ t round M tiio institutions to suporviso l i tsom 
o f dif forent students in tueif sab|tot» \tUh tim 9&mX% 
thst tlisy oottM supsnriao only m vsxy fow l*S80i»« Utox* 
WSJ group systta of sapsrvision in oss of tht dspnrliionts* 
o f EduoAtlont Students In n group <^f«r«d o f 
which tbsir pr^tssor'*>io^oh«reo taught mthods. H« * 
diseusMd ttn 3s«Bon^pXins of thoss stadonts btlOre 
dtl ivsry «id also auporvisod thsir Isssons « t tht tiiM 
of doXlviry. ^oiw was only on« institution in whieh 
8«iil of iiTiMstlAiiig imtllulioit Mm m^or lm^ 
mp^mimt UmmM of rtoord i^tt 
itt ttukir crilieiBit booto. 
mmtkB by 6ttp«f7Uiorft m m put unitef different 
Soa« df tii«e« mm O^Bsaon to the m£b* 
whilt otboffi differed from sabjtot to subjeet in 
re^ftrd to the do^leoe mA iseouliar to i t . Oiiren 
beioif i « the iliet of laade mh-^hee^n unlor Wliieh eosaon 
remarks i^re putf*-
(4) PiMT'ticulers of 
( i ) soriel auiaiber of tim »tudenl. 
( i i ) Suabe X of Xeestoei taught by him* 
( l i i ) Humiber of his euporvieed. 
(iv) Hufflbor of hi* l^mouB euptrvited by «ttb|»€t 
spocii^ict. 
(B> ai«0o«roo» ooQdition*. 
( i ) ArriskgooMtt «f ••Ats oto, 
( i i ) Potturos of tttadentft fknd thoir o^ipttoml* 
( i i i ) Arrangoaidt of afpftratue. 
(€) l>or«c»niaity of th« tonohor. 
(i) Voio«t iangitiaeoi proouneiatioxi* 
( i i ) Manaoriaou 
<i i i ) CoRfidaaoif aaal ate. 
itv) Appaarsnea, 
(v) Inooura^ng and aympathatie. 
(iri) Ability to i&otivftta. 
(Yii) Ciaaa costMSt and faaiXiaHly* 
(D) Qif QUI Umm^ 
(1) Coaeiaiall «ttb|«et eiatttn 
<i l ) mumifis of tl» Umm* 
( i ) Ai^ptopriat*. 
( i i ) 
Ciii) Motivfttmg, 
(F) @r Aim. 
(C^ ) Quesil^tift* 
( i ) Sttltil>}& in Jimgua^ m& of classes tm4lar4« 
( i i ) m a t e a . 
( i l l ) Properly put, d4»t?ilmti#«i# 
( i v ) in ^hms^ imnmem* 
(i) 
( i i ) MtRfi«]r mw^ri i^ bjf studento* 
Cii i ) fwatiaint of fey tm]}««84 
(Z) irorraM^on* 
<i) fmcrnmUy corne t , 
( i i ) Suit^jA in langudgt^ 
( i i i ) of sitesentaUon* 
(J) XUixetmtlon* 
( i ) 
( i i ) witbin etudente* «xperi«no«. 
(K) Aid*. 
(i> Suit«3)iiitar» 
( i i ) Quaiitr* 
( i i i ) in minibttir. 
(iir) llfft botf 
(I.) B«B»w«»rk* 
(i) fmattcm, 
(ii) Atrmm^^* 
( i H ) CowragA 
(iv) Speaking to tht Qlsm 
vxi ting* 
(N) Cl&m Himagemi* 
(i) 
(ii) Clagsroo^operatioQ md fil£yis«»r0«|)ao9#» 
MiseelXiiiiiewie* 
Ci) Hoat vofk* 
Cii) Qlam* 
(i i i ) £»tii@a <m %km hlm^h^r^* 
(iv) at6s>» dt pim, 
(if) Sitec«Bs <01 ^ t 3iiiaiion, 
reaorib ieiv«ii hf tttptridsers mm fiarl3i«r ol&iisi* 
f t m api^t^datiiftt («* thi t««6!i«i< iri» «lt«adlii« to 
tilt pm^wm «tul«(it») mA t*aiit»r 
vm n^t attmAing to %im pot tar* s ol* studftntft)* f ^ 
«oiiiMttt« of tbo foriMir tarsw fthovn tide 
Mid tliot* of tilt Jiattor by tieis mtk with a. dot oirox* 
i t (y). In tbo total ttuir mtt mhcm by nusftiors in 
numorator anl doooBiiaator roa^ootiiroly* 
Total tituibar cf lassona dtXlYorad by atudtnta uador 
atady %raa Of thaao only 4682 laaaona waia 
ani^vUiad by ttaa maibara of tha at«ff« and tba Pxlneipal 
of eC th0 ptmUttlng aohoelty authorised to do 8e« 
or tho Umtm 2285 about 
ttuptnriftod Mbjoet mo nitiilbtf of 
loMotis OA wld^ iap»rviftio» f«ffiatl»i s tuaiod veil 
v«e i^i^roxittatol^ of th« totiO. atmbor 
of UssoUie bf those etuients end 57*^ of Ibe 
totftX moBber of aeesotts mpervleed* She ratio of bev 
«r«eti tl» oiuiber of loeeoae toi^t an& lees one etadled for 
impefvieion reaerice oou3.4 not be rigidly adhered tOf 
in eoittt ofteee not aeing2« leeeoae wan euiiervised* ^  
fhi totfO. nnnber of reisAzlce iivea by superfieors on 
1790 leeaeae was 8666* Itiua ^ e asrera^ e ntu^er of rooarlca 
per UatOEf of both the oatefiorieat a^raNative md 
oritioaXf vae On liie appneiaUire aide i t vaa 462$ 
for 1750 leaeotM i«e« # 2«6 per laaaon end on the oxitionl 
aide it waa 4240 for 1750 X«m*m i*e« 2,4 per 3aflatm* 
Hiaaber of anggeationa the anperviaore under 
different he ad a are given in the foUoi^ing tid»le» 
^ee^ fi^ auflgeaiion t^niber oil' i^ neber of Renlc M4 M^ ti 1i>4 4>4 M ai-l appreoiir aritioiit 
t ive aaggea** 
auggeai* tiona* 
I ^ T * t' 4 £ 
1* GlaBa*>roo« eondi* 
tion. 43 139 * 
2» She teaohar** 
(a)£eraonalit3r 927 775 x j 
(b)P3teparntion 123 Wl 224)^^^^ ^ 
3» Introdtiotlon 88 56 144 U 
U Saonoaiee in Imtitation llo«Vi« 
a i t -
i "• "T ' f " , 4 "'j: 
Statanant of 0i]ii« n 27 50 Xll 
f . Quaationa 526 572 698 f 
6 . Bxpod tion 72 56 108 XX 
Mawara 120 175 295 yix 
a* XlliMtratiom 24 12 % nn 
Aida 127 85 212 nn 
10* vorle 546 555 1101 tu 
11. Claaa^eo-oparatlon $76 425 1101 III 
12. Hiaeallasioaa 301 282 585 n 
15. S(apa of tha pliii 
of laaeon* 1252 1245 2475 I 
fote l i 4628 4240 8863 
frda M mhm^ I t wm tliftt tl}« 
numtitr of •u«g«atioi)t gXvm 011*^ 0 leps of ttie 9S 
« 2475 out of 8 8 ^ or e^otit on tHo 
ftppiociativo aldo 124? oa tits ontiOiO. sidt. Anothor 
point of inttrest was fiiat stuAottt^toaohors not follow 
tin p7«Boxlb«d 8t*p« in Oi««s an4 folloiitd th« pre*-
ezibod stops in 49. 
fta* atxt point on vhioh mtpirvioors oonoentratod ao i t 
mm **th0 lOAOtior'* 1926 auee^eUom i»o«» of 
tiio tot«X tm»bor of tutigostion • 1050 on tho appfoeintivt 
and 876 on m orittoal aida. Of 1926 euggaaUona 1702 
auggostlotis were eXtm oa "Ihe persoiiaiity of the te«cherl( 
hi« mm9Tlmmt voioet eoafi^en^t e^patlty etc* FereonftI 
rnm^atmii* the teo^lser ml^ in « 
iiiurdly Of t^e total nualser of 19^6 sagiseetloiis given 
under tin heed teficher*'^ ConfMeitoe otd eeal got 
456 attggefitlon6f » 224 suggesUo^ iiiere gtren 
on "preparatioB" vhieh itieluded tea(^er«s know ledge of tlje 
•tt^ject natter asd plaoaing of ti» leseon* Ihe aa^er of 
•uggeatiofit given en poiate aeparatel^r were 47 md 177 
reaiieotlvely* Hiia i^ows ^ a t plemlag cf the leasoae got 
libout four tlisMa the wel^t giiraa to knowledge of the 
eub^ect matter* 
Bla«ie«board woJdc got the next ^laee with aiOl au g^ea** 
tlone, I . e . , Of HOI aMggealion» were a|»preoia<» 
tlve and were er l t iee l . Blade-hoard work inoltx&ed 
neatoeaat good hand^wrltlng, proper fonaatlon of lettera* 
ayateaatic arrengeaent» ooirerage of the whole leaeon* 
»«tner of writisgf how ttuoh tLaie« end at what a tags, wae 
given to atudenta for noting down the contenta. I t exelude# 
hlaek-hoard auaoiary which foraed part of the^etepa of the 
leaaon*** fhe auperviaora gate auggeatione on this point 
in about 489^  of the leaeona under atudy. In stbout half 
of theae leseona i t wai not up to the marie* Only in 15 
easee the teacher allowed tiste to ^ atudenta to tidca 
down the eontente of the bln^^board whereaa in 33 eaaee 
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the eupirviaor pointed out theit no tia« WAS fklloned to 
tht etttdi«fit« Ibr this important part of worlc* It 
apptarod that th« t«a«her did not tiiit^ It worthwhile* 
fli« ntaet point to tha att«atioti of stipor* 
viaor was with an oqued nuBit^ ar of suggest 
tion«» XXOl, Bot tUt misdior of afpKedativo 
reamilts waa 676 mi that of tht c f iUoal remarka, Ih^ 
ahowa that taaohera*itt»tralaiti£ davoloped thoix* lassons 
with th« eo*operatioe of atudeata sad tsaoa^pd tha cl&m 
sueeessfuXly ia of oa8ea» ead eouM not do ao in 
56,6^ caiee* Oo*operation of the elass was sou^t in 542 
aaeea but not ia 122 cases* fhty were to moaa^ the 
eXa»8 weIX in 308 eaaeat but not in 2^4 oases* 
Among the devic^a used hy the teachers in the develop* 
loeat of the la aeons • ^^^ueaUonit^ ** wae stoat ooicKiion* Quea* 
tions got stt^eations frois the sui^rviaors in 698 oaseB* 
i«e«» 7.9$^ * Distribution of questions mer the eXasa was 
appreciated in X3? ease a and eriticised in 145 cases. 
This nsmt that in aoxe then half the cases <|uestions 
wera put to only a few selected students who were possibly 
seated in the 1st row or were comparatively more inteXLi* 
gent or forward* Back-benchers, weslwrsnd shy students, 
were not eooouragsed to answer thea. 
lEhe sixth place in order of importance was given to 
»miscellaneous** suggestions which counted §85» i * e . , 6. 
**MiScellsne<His'' included instructiona regarding woxlc. 
on tho bluok-boerd fiiacb ae sultjecti clssfif pozlad 
e i c « , sod «aco«8s or f i i l t trt of Umotu 
Ann/m slr^n by Btudmi^ to qtiMUoae put hy ttm 
ttrndmr em§ o»xt viHi 295 eomneittSt on th« e p p r e d ^ 
t i v md W m th* est tie al side. Total eounts on 
this point vsre 3*5^ of th« total nuabsr of suggsstione* 
Suggsstioae on the sfp fec i stive sidle vers 40.7!^ of the 
suggestions on this points on t)» o i l t i c s l side vere 
this showed that aaswers given hy students were 
not upto ttte s»rlt and veie not given in a proper uoaner* 
the treatioentf by the teac^hery of answers given hy stadents 
was on lines in only 68 cases anl not on light lines 
in 121 oasee* 
The ffiost neglected ai^ect of sufiexvision was *^illus-
tration"*. I t had only counts* i . e . f this showed 
that teachers were indifferent to the use of i l lustration. 
Only soae universltivs m^uired their teacher<»trein» 
ees to observe lessons of their fellow trainees. £he Luclc* 
now University, Lueknew and feadiers* training College, 
Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi did not have this 
practice. Even in the reuaining three universltiea, the 
number of lessons prescribed for observation was dif ferent. 
The Agra University ire scribed 40 lessone of feUow students 
to be observed by student-teachers. But in the departoents 
of Education in^varioua af f i l iated colleges the preetice 
tfttH di f f^mit . Dtpartsiftots cdT Edueatiofi In t¥0 of th« 
8tv«a eoU«gt« effillfttftd to tht Agra UQiv^rsity covtrod 
m this study, did not retail* my suoh o%»«Tyatioii« 
otb«r0 fttzictiy ttmty Mbbom to b« obnorvod by 
tliesi in iadi of iho tvo sabjoets offered for pr«otieo teach-
ing. One isBtitutioQ prescribed 20 Zeesow iti a l l t XO in 
efieh eubjeet, The reoaiaing one iwt i tut ioo required XO 
Xeeeoiie to be observed in the subject of speciaXisation 
and 3 Xessons in thi otber teaching subject* 
Besides ^ i s difference in the nimber of Xessons one 
more difficuXty was experieaced. OnXy one note book \tm 
maintained to record observations of Xessoius in both tl» 
subjects* and in some cases observations of lessons in alX 
the subjects. So t^e iubJeot»vise number of studentsf «hose 
observation books tiexe studied was s l i ^ t l y different from 
the nuttber of students vhose Xesson»plan books vers studied 
and also ftom the number of students i«hose criticism books 
Here studied in the subject. 2he foXXowing ttfeXi i»iXX 
cXearXy shov this difference i* 
Subjects HO.of students ^o. ^ students 1^6.of stud^ts tfhose Xes60o« whoso critioism ^ o s e obsenrst* 
pXan books books were tion books were 
were studied, stuflied. studied. 
X 2 n 5. • 4 
Hindi X22 X09 92 
EngXish 60 64 
Hathsaatics 43 43 42 
Science 57 37 29 
Social Studies 78 79 58 
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1" : 2 1 • . . , . ,4' „ 
aeogrii^b.y 31 28 34 
BconoaiiGa 18 19 
Ooismorce 2 2 
Ho»a Soienee 7 7 5 
Art m tm 
TotaXt 396 387 536 
Xt vas mt poaeibl* to of observa^om 
observatiottft of lessons in dif ferent subjocte v^m reoordod 
i » ssm book* Ho l&ssons were observod by trainees 
in Hoi&e Seititce in teachers* fraliiiog GoUe^,B.H*&. tVaraiia£i, 
Henef obsorvatlotis in Bono^  Soianee in this insUtation 
not atufliod* 
!lh« I'fddli) bolow gives %'m eibout obaenration. 
fiuhiaefc ' Ko.o^ llo.of lassons No. c£ observa* 
sjuojwcii dtnt® o f f - dents whose observed by tions out of 
•ring the obsenration these stu* these studied, 
sub;}sot« b o o k s T ^ - dents. 
died. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Hindi 603 92 1365 259 
En«Ush 2S8 55 7tO 142 
Maths. 217 42 556 107 
Scisnee 186 29 440 76 
SoeiaX Studlfls 368 58 732 162 
Geograi^y 157 34 370 74 
Eoonomios 77 19 206 50 
Coansrce 10 2 30 6 
Homa Science 41 5 80 18 
Art 4 mm 
" ' 
mi 
Toialt 4489 894 
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Obaervatlone r«cord«<l by students In different eub* 
^ects were etudled under the emm heeds and £ub»heed£ 
fiupemsion reottrks e.g*, ( i ) cXass-rooffi conditions, (2) 
the teaeher* his person^ity and his preparation (3) intro-
duction, (4) stateoasnt of aiia, C )^ questions, (6) answers, 
(7) exposition and narration, (8) illustration (9) material 
aid, (10) black-board viork, (11) elass-co« ope ration, (12) 
miscellaneous, end (13) steps of tha lesson. 
Before studying the relative importance of various 
heads uoiier which observation remarks vere studied one 
thing had to be borne in mind* All the Institutions had 
laid down soise points on whidi trainees were required to 
record their observation. But SOBSB of the departments 
were veiy particular that observation shouM be made on 
a l l theso points. They had prescribed a profonna (speci-
men attached in Appendix) on which observation remarks 
regarding al l the lessons had to be noted. Others l e f t 
their students free to ssake observations about tdiat appeared 
to them most stricking in a particular lesson. In the 
case of the former there was no freedom for the observer 
who had to conform rigidly to the routine of observation 
under ttm given heads. 
Total number of observations studied was 894 and total 
number of suggestions both appreciative and crit ical was 
870^. The average number of suggestions i^r lessons came to 
9 . 7 - 7 on the appreciative side (6274 for 894 lessons) and 
2.7 on the crit ical side (2432 for 894 lessons). Averags 
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auaber of supervision remrks per Ifiseon was ^.06 - 2.6 
on the appreeiaUvtt side and 2.4 on the c r i t i c a l side, ihe 
difference was due to the fscot that students recorded obser-
vation on a l l or a great laa^ority of points given for gui« 
dance. 7hi6 they could easily do in the time at their die-
posftl. But supervisors had to supervise ebout 4 lessons in 
one IB riod and so the tiae for supervision of each lesson 
comparatively mich less. }n the case of supervisors 
appreciative and cr i t i ca l remarks were nearly eq^ uol in 
numt>er » 4628 and 4240« respectively. But in the case of 
observation by students there was anich difference - 6274 
end 24341 respectively, this shoii^d that students were 
partial towards their fellow trainees in recording their 
observation remarks* recording isore of appreciation than 
of criticism. 
The nui2d3er of sugges^ons given under different heads 
of observation ere given in the following tablet-
Heads Ko. of apf)- NOiOf c r i -reciative tical 
reaarks. remarks 
Total Per-
cen-
tage. 
liank in 
observse> 
tion. 
Kankin 
super-
vision 
1 2 , 1 , , . . 4 5 7., ,„ 
1. Class-room 
condition. 
43 65 108 1.2 XI X 
2. The Teacheri 
(a) His persona-
l i ty , 1167 
(b) His prepa-
ration. l44 
531 
36 
1698^ 
180> 
21.6 
I II 
5. Introduction. 627 120 747 8.6 u 
4. Statenent of aim. 84 24 108 1.2 XX XII 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. questions 699 2X2 911 10.4 V V 
6. Answers 90 91 181 2.08 IX VII 
7. Exposition/ 
Narration* 11 10 21 .2 XIXI XI 
8. XllustratioD. 141 13 154 1.8 X XIIl 
9. Material aid. 261 69 330 3.8 VIII VIII 
10. Black-board work. 841 281 1122 12.8 III III 
11. Class-co-ope ra-
ti on. 717 254 971 11.1 IV III 
12. Miacellsneous. 324 138 462 5.3 VII VI 
13. Steps of t)» 
lesson. 1125 588 1713 19.6 II I 
Totals 6274 2432 8700 
Student-teachers gav« f i r e t rank to *the teacher* - his 
personality and hia preparation, idth 21*6% of the number of 
suggestion. Supervisors gave i t second rank, the fora»r 
gave second rank to *the etepe of the Xeesone* to which super-
vieore gave fir&t rank. Bius these ranks were inter-chenged. 
*claes-co-operation* and * question* • both by obeervera and 
supervieore. the greatest variations were found in the cases 
of * introduction' and *iJLXuatration* to which observers atta-
ched more inportaace than supervisors. 
Under 'personality of the teacher* several qualities 
were observed. 'Confidence and Keal' got 355, i . e . , 10.9f of 
Ni-tc/VYV^  J) . 
AlLO-C-KitA-' 
Ujorfe.. 
i W o uj-e-A^  
Q-Aldo. 
CKUU^JUjov^ 
VTTCrk 
-^arwxJsA-txjDv 
( 
SJLiujb.^ tvcL 
/tcJ&V-
M 'I a l^ i ^ N H 
in-rtTf^ f 
-tCH • 
ri Ttimih i' 
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the total counts for *th« teacher* - 269 oa the appreciative 
siae and 86 on the critical, side. Hiyeieal appeor^ce of the 
tsscher get 233, i . e . f of the sjiggestions - 211 on ttm 
appreciative m^ 22 on the cr i t i ce l siifle. 
One hiioSre4 m i eighty, i . e . , 9.4^ eiiggeistioiie were 
given oa 'preparation of the lesson' which inclttdea 'knowleage 
of the subject tsatter' and 'planning of the leeeon'« 'Knowledge 
of the subject got i . e . , euggeetions - 43 on the eppre* 
cietive md II on the cr i t ical side'* fianning of the leeson 
got 126 sug^etione - 103 on the €^precitttive side end 25 on 
the crit ical side, this eh owed that observers re gard^aj know-
l e d ^ of subject natter* lauoh lese iraportant than 'planning 
of the lesson'. Supervisors aleo thou^t that 'planning of 
the lesson' ie more important than 'knowledge of the eubject 
matter*. 
'Steps of the lesson* stood second with 1713> i . e . , 19.7^ 
suggestions. Every lesson 03t ^out 2 suggestion® on this 
point. 
'^Black-board"woilt cane next with 1122, i . e . , 12.8!? 
suggestions and about 1.25 suggestions per lesson, theie 
were 841 suggsstions on the appreciative side and 281,on the 
cr i t i ca l side, the latter being one third of th» number of 
suggestions on the appreciative side. All the points included 
in *black-board work* under supervision were aleo included 
in observation. Only in 83 cases the teacher allowed time to 
students to teice down the contents of the black-board, fhus 
students could not this advontage in quite a good number 
of lesoons. 
Fourth in ord«r of rank was ' c lass iBanagas»nt» with 971 
i . e . , 11,2^ siggostions. mere were 717 sug^etione on the 
appreciative side md 254 euggestione on the cr i t i ca l side. 
Clase* co-ope rati on was sought in 344 hut not in 69 casas. Ihe 
teacher managed tte i&aas succefisfully in 327 cases hut failed 
to do 80 in 175 cases. 
* Questions* got 911 suggestions, i . e . , 10.5^ - 699 on the 
appreciative side and 212 on the cr i t i ca l side. Questions 
were suits^la in 384 cases and unsuitable in 151 cases. Xhe 
technique of questioning was on right lines in 264 cases and 
not GO in 102 cases. 
According to observers, *eatpo8ttion and narration* was 
the least important point, wLth only 21. , i . e . , .24^ sug^s* 
tions. 11 on the appreciative side and 10 on the c r i t i c ^ 
side. Supervisors r^ked i t K1 end rank XIIZ was given to 
*illu8traUon*. 
Fron the table showing ranks given to different heads 
i t was found that ranks XXX, XV, V and VXX were given both 
by the student observers and supsrvisory s ta f f to •black-
board works • class-co-ope ration', 'questions', and 'state-
ment of aim'. Hanks X and XI were intei>>changed between * 
steps of the losson* and 'the teacher*. 'Xntroduction* 
was ranked VI by observers and IX by supervisors. * Illustration' 
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w£i0 rmkea X by the former GOd XIXX hy tht latter. IhiM 
wide variation was due to the fact fiat aeoibers of tlw 
staff had to cupervlee ^several lesatms in ont period and 
could be present at the introduction eta^s in one lesson 
only, they had to taies that e ta^ in the case of othsr 
leseons. On the other hand studente generally observed only 
one lesson in a peric^. So they could observe a lesson 
at different stages from introduction to recapitulation 
including preparation of black-board summary, written work 
and its supervision by student-teachers. Hence they could 
record their observation on a number of points. Devices end 
techniques of teaching are used at a l l the stages of the 
lesson md hence the met&bers of the staff had en oppcartunity 
to record their remariES on these points^no matter, at what 
stage thsy happened to superviee the lesson. 
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C H A P T E R - V 
...If g ? ,1 0 H 9 f , n j^ IA y H „0 ..f^ , 
othttr tool used in lh« renearch was eniuir:^ form 
through vhidi data was obteLmd froa r^japondente in wrlUQg. 
^ e atttdy of records of student-teaBhere so far conSucted 
eouM throw X l ^ t on the nature of planning of lessons 
hf student*teechirs, on the qtuantity end quality of sugges-
tions given by the wiabers of the staff in the departments 
of Education for the improvement of planning, on the quanti-
ty end ^ e l i t y of supervision ci lessons at tlie time of 
deliveii^y and of observations of these lessons by f e l l ov -
trainees* But information e£>out tlie organisation of prac-
tice in different institutions, the number of lessons 
thought adequate for practice teaching by staff and stu-
dent-teadiers, thi system of internal as well as external 
assessment, the type of practical work done during the 
period of training could not be gathered from them. I t 
failed likewise to say whether trained teachers followed 
in their schools ti» seme methods «ad techniques of teach-
ing as they were tmght in departments of Education. All 
this was part of the study mi information on these points 
was indispens^le. This information could be gathered 
either at the Ume of interview with members of the staff 
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and fitulent-tvachers in the departments of Education and 
trained teadiera, or with ttai help of questionnaireg. But 
the former was evidently out of (juestion« as the field of 
the study vas the uliolt of Uttar Pradesh and the ^ r k 
wcuM require a long period of time snd a&ount of mon«y* 
Under these drcumstences tuestionnaire was the last reeort. 
Questionnaire often called the lasy man's way of gain-
ing information» is much criticised as a as thod of researdi. 
Vm central di f f iculty in the cast of questionnaire* apeciar 
l ly the mailed one, ia that percentage of return is very 
low) of ten 20^ to 40% at the most, the time when i t Is mailed 
is of great consequence, fhe response may he biased, 
indifferent, carelessly given, incomplete end often unduly 
delayed. Ihough there has been a loariced shift from mailed 
questionnaire to interview in the case of research in gene-
ral but the sane trend has not been iq;>parent in educational 
research. But in '*!£he Questionnaire in Education** Koos^ 
has attempted to rehabilitate questionoedLre. Xn support 
of his contention that the questionnaire shall hold a place 
in educational investigation, he c ites ths opinion of two 
eminent worlMrs in educational research^Symonds snd 
Buckinghem. the former concedes that the questionnaire 
peziBits the gathering of much information obtainable in 
no other wsy* md the latter that the indiscriminate censure 
1. Xieonard V.Koos, "'Ihe wuestionnaire in Education**, A 
Critic Odd Mannual, New Xorkt Ihe Macmillan Co. ,1926, 
pp. 148-49. 
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of (questionnaire le unjustlfiedi md that rightly used It 
Ifi a proper and indeed an Inevitable see ens of securing 
inf ozmtlon* 
In the present study both the types of Inquiry form, 
the schedule and the malljed quesUonnslrei were used, thi 
fomwr, In t^e Cfsse of teachers-in-training and the latter, 
in the case of the staff In the departaents of Education 
and trailed teachers. Sooe of tho questions included there-
in were of th» opinlonaaire type. It vas possible to adoi-
niater the schedule prsonally becEsmse tie class could be 
available on a dc^ md at the tioe fixed for the purpose 
by tfas Head of the Departssnt concerned. But in the ci^e 
of the staff of a departiasnt of Education this could not 
be possible as in lacfit institutions several of them had 
gone out to conduct practical exaalnatlons in other insti-
tutions or wore busy making preparation for practical 
exaslnation of their mn students. Besides, i t was not 
practlcidble to contact a majority of the taembers personally, 
tience there vas no alternative to sending a questionnaire, 
the moat criticised and abused,yet the isost used of data^ 
gathering devices. In the schedule the enquirer was eible 
to clear up aisunderstgnding by re^stating questions, by 
inflection of voice, by suggestions and by a number of 
other device Si But this waa not possible in the case of 
a mailed questionnaire in which written questions stood 
by themselves. Besides, one cannot make out whether the 
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r#fipo»leat ie sneverlng a %uesUon tjrutbfuXiyt l»eo«U8« 
the reapondent (a) laay aoi know the «nswer end isay merely 
make a guegs (b) may not think e r i t i o ^ l y (c) be appre-
benelve ^out tellltig tha truth (4) may f i l l in the q,ue«-
tioanaire in loo personal manner. Soae of then may not 
take ^nuine interest and f i l l i t in eareleeely and in<3i-
f fereatly. 
For e l l those short-eoaiing®, there was no ottoer tool 
to gather <SatB from peopla who could not be possibly con-
tacted peraonally in viev of ths limitation ifaposed by 
tiise, money esnd of other d i f f i cu l t i es . But care' was teken 
to isake the beet of ths job. Queetiona %iere framed on the 
points on which information was required. Queetione of 
restricted or closed fon&t short responae type etc. were 
included, vhere taultipie-choice t^pe c^ (Questions were 
used, blank apace was provided for un^ticipated enswera 
aleo. 
Before frfuting tt^eetione th9 isvrestigator prepared 
a l i s t of the points on which inforoiation or opinion waa 
to be sought. Then three questionnaires were proviaionally 
prepared (1) for the staff in the departoaenta of Bducation, 
( i i ) for teacherist-in-training, and ( i l l ) for trained tea-
ch* ra. Attempt was mde to aeke them as short as poasible 
keeping in mini the onount of infomation indispensable 
for the pro^ct , to loiace the language unaiabiguous« and 
avoiding terns which be misinterpreted. Instructions 
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tor different <|ue6t4on8 vere aleo ^ v m at the top of tte 
tueetion coocerned. Ihe^ r were chected and revised after 
hetng studied from the view-point of the re«|>on(ient» 
After the prejparation of the questionnaires they 
were tried out on 20 la^bers of th» staff of the depart-
ments Gi Education* 20 student-teachers* ^ ^ ^0 trained 
teachers respectively in different institutions. Their 
suggestions regarding vagueness of language, odsinterpre-
tation of tenas ond other defects in the questionnaires, 
were also invited. Hiey were also requested to note the 
time taken in f i l l i n g in the questionnaire in each case to 
see if i t was too lengthy or too short. The questions 
were revised and recast, where necessary, in the light 
of the suggestions received. Ihe questionnaire meant for 
the staff of the departoents of Education had to be cut 
short so that it couM be f i l l ed in in about half an hour. 
The questionnaires duly recast were printed for being 
mailed or »toinistored. In ths case of the questionnaire 
for the staff in departmsnts of Education, a covering letter 
was aleo prepared, giving th» t i t l e of the project and i ts 
iiviuix, 
importance, seeking co-operation in f i l l ing in the ques-
tionnsire and in returning i t to the Investigator. A se l f -
addressed stamped envelope was also attadtied to each copy 
both for the members of the staff in the departments of 
Education and for trained teachers. 
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Qtt»«tloanair« for Staff In the Bepartaant of Educatioot 
CopiAa of the questionnaire^ Gaeant for tha staff in 
departB»Qta of Education were sent to several instl tutiona. 
In aooe oaaee copies were addraeead to thi Head of the 
Departiaent when the inv.e@tigat(»r could count upon hia 
friendly co-operation, with a re^ueat to distrihute the 
copies anong the members of his staff and to prevail upon 
them to return it duly f i l l ed in in the attached envelope 
to thB addressee. In others they were aildrei 
erent membe rs if so advised. Ihe_reqLue®t was^peated 
where neceesary once or more tiians^ ,^  help of different sour-
ces was sought, and copies of the ^ u f w e r e rece-
ived by end by* In soene oases freeh copies, even typed ones, 
were sent again. 
fhe following is the l i s t of institutions to which 
copies were sent i^owing the numbsnjaf-xo-^s 
the nuuiber of those received duly f i l l ed in. 
|Sa»a» Ho.of coplaa lio. returned 
saBi* 
1. Meerut College ,Meerut. 10 8 
2. H.A.S. College,Meerut. 7 3 
3. Bareilly CoUe^,Bar®illy. 6 6 
4. B. R. College, Agra. 6 
5. N. R.E.C.CollegetKhurja. 7 7 
6. B. A.V. College,Dehradun. 4 4 
7. W. T.C. Bayalbagh, Agra. 8 3 
8. fi.£.I. Dayalbagh, Agra. 6 3 
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t l ^ 
9* BarAhs*nl CoXa«ee, Aligazh. 
10. O.S.CoIldet, Alig&rh. 
11. A.X.ColI«€»,Shikohca>ad. 
12. S.lj.CoXiegftfUnnao. 
13* D.*^.College,Bartfit. 
14. Almora College,Almora. 
15. 0. A.V. College ,Hu£affamagar* 
16. D.A.V.P. G. College, Oral. 
17. Gokal Sae Girls 'College, 
Moradabad. 
18. fialdeo Arya Kenya Degree College, 
Horaiiabad. 
19. Jala College, Saharanimr. 
20. K.V. College, Hechlira. 
21. CanJ-Mndvara College 
Buna vara. 
22. wonfin*6 Training College.Kmpur. 
23. D.B.S. Colleije, Kanpir. 
24. Vardhemaa College, Bi^nor. 
25. D. A.V.w.T.C., Dehradun. 
26. Culab Degree College,Ohaziabad. 
27. i^.B. Degree College,Shah^ahaapur* 
2d. K.L.D.A.V. C o l l e ^ , i^oorkee. 
29. Departaiat of Education, A.K.U. •Aligarh. 
-do - Lucknow University, 
No.of copieo No. returned 
sm,' 
30. 
31, feachera' 
Lucknow. 
Training College, 
B.H. U. ,Varanasi. 
32. Departusnt of Education, 
Gorakhpur Univer si ty ,Oorekhpur. 
33. Degree College, prat&pgarh. 
34. Degree College,AsaQigarh. 
35. Degree College,ABB thi(Sultanpur 
Totals 
4 
10 
4 
4 
6 
4 
6 
6 
3 
7 
4 
6 
4 
4 
7 
4 
3 
5 
6 
10 
8 
15 
15 
5 
4 
4 
3 
6 
1 
•m 
6 
5 
6 
4 
1 
5 $ 
B 
2 
2 
2 
215 110 
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Xht fibove inatltaitions i«pr0Bent«<l a l l the untverel-
tlofi md a good number of aff i l iated colleges situated in 
different parts of thi province, the total num1)er of ins t i -
tutions from «hlch copies of thB questionnaire vere received 
back was 25. This OB ens 71.416 institutions extended co-oper-
ation in ^ e study. Soiae of tlsoi returned al l the copies 
sent* while a few returned only one copy, fotal number of 
copies returned was 110 out of 215 mailed* i . e . * 
M s W f f ,ffC„ t^e„„%spot^es ..g^ej^ ^QQqpj-IS* 
I - Personal Datat Out of 110 meBtoers of the staff in the 
departments of Education who retomed the questionnaire 97 
were H.A. •sj 12, M.Sc. *s with 4 M.A., M.Sc. »e end 2 M.A., 
M.Con.'s* whereas one was only a graduate. Again 16 had 
I^.T. Biplomaj Dlp.Ed.} 28, B.Ed./Ef. degree and 60 had 
poet-graduate degree in Education. 2 were M. A. *s in Educop-
tlon and 7 had diplomas or degree in Mucation from foreign 
universities. 
Fifty sseiabers were teaching loethods-of-teaching of 
only one subject to B.Ed./B.f. class. Most of these teachers 
were working in university departments of Education or were 
Heads-of-i)epartment in aff i l iated colleges, forty-two were 
taking methode-of-teaching in 2 subjects. There were ten 
mmi»re who were tsking us tiiodo-of-teaching in 3 subjects. 
Such teachers were M. A. ,M.Sc. *s or M. A. .M.Coa.'s or double 
M.A. Sooi of them were serving in university departiwnts 
o f Education while sont were wofking in ntwly af f i l iated 
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colJyeges vi»re tte nujo^ ber of th« aembers on the staff 
Insuf f ldeat . Flf^-nine of these ii08d>er8 had studied up 
to Master's Degree, th» subject of which they were teachif^ 
methoifit 78 members lhad read the subject upto the degree 
level and 27 had studied the mbject upto the undergraduate 
level only. 
I I * Aims and Ob.1ectivest 
The number of counts maxiced against different aims 
and objectives of practice teaching are given below>-
(a ) ( ! ) lo impart t» teachers-in-training knowledge 439 
of theozy with special reference to i ts 
application in the class-room and school. 
( i i ) lo create in them an understanding of and 449 
sympathyterth children. 
(b) developing essential ski l las-
( i ) Knowledge and application of special tech* 427 
niques of teaching end evaluation* 
( l i ) MotivaUon. 363 
( i l l ) Dificovery and ecnourageaent of individual 312 
pupil 's interest end hobbies. 
( iv ) Meeting thi special needs of individual 271 
children, specially be^kward and gi fted, 
through extr&>curricular activities. 
(v) Training of piospective teachers to perform 309 
extra-tea<^ing act iviUes. 
I I Selection of Candidates! 
k - While selecting csodidates for admission Yes/Ko 
for training do you give preference to 
experienced teachers? 
Q - JDo you feel that exferienced teachers are 
better than inexperienced teachers? Alwaya/3ome* times. 
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VliiXe salectlog candidates for adaisalon to the d«part-
monts of EdueatlOQ al l the 25^ Institutions gave preference 
to candidates with previous teaching experience. But onXy 
16 i . e . , osembers of the staf f thought that experienced 
teachers are "aXva;^" better than fresh entrants end 891 
i . e . I 61$> thou^t that i t i s so only **8oa]0times". 
I l l - Preparation for Practice Teachingt 
Q-1. lick on a three-point scale as essential, d e ^ r ^ l B 
and ineseential t the foXlOtfii^ iteaiB of preparation 
for practice teaching, ticking for essential, 
for desirable and *V for inessential. 
(a) Item E.D.X. 
(b) Item E.D.I. 
0-2. Which of the ebove i t east are included in the pre-
paration of trainees for practice teaching in your 
college/department? 
Below are given thi number of counts given against 
each of the itenB that foined part of induction to prac-
tice teaching t-
Essential Desir^ Inessen- Total 
able. t ial . 
1 2 3 § 
(a) Knowledge cf the mithods of 5 1 296 
teaching different subjects 
offered by stulent-teache rs* 
1. Some questions relate to policy tnatters or to adminis-
trative affairs of the department and consequently admit 
of only one ansiii^ r from a^l the nssmbers, e . g . policy 
regarding selection of candidates, appointment of Arti^  
ami Crafts teacher etc. In cases of response to such ques-
tions percentage has been calculated at the number of 
institutions from ^ i c h responses have been received. In 
others nuiaber of teachers has been the basis of calcula-
tion of percentage. 
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: 1 i ^ ^ 
(b ) KnowliSdge of di f ferenl devl- 84 13 1 289 
C96 md techniques of teach-
ing. 
(c ) Draulns up 6Ch«n»e of viork* 77 18 I 289 
(d) Technique of lesson-planning. 69 >0 2 269 
(0) Stwdy of model 3fi«son-plans 
drawn up b^ the s ta f f . 33 64 6 241 
( f ) Study of lefifion-plane drawn 
up by students of previous 
years. 17 53 40 197 
(g) Observation of lessons given 
by experienced school teach-
ers. 27 58 25 220 
(h) DeiBonstratioti lessons by -
( i ) College staff 72 38 - 292 
( i i ) School teachers 20 63 25 . 211 
(1) Discussion of demonstra-
tion lessons. 83 33 3 318 
(J) Draining up lesson-plans for 
practice & their discussion. 59 37 2 253 
(le} Practice in black-board 
writing. 68 33 3 273 
(1) Training in preparation 
of aids. 49 50 3 250 
Of th» iteas of preparation for practice teaching item 
No.a»b,dtf,g,i,kfl»i&» were coimon to al l the 25 inst i -
tutions under s t^y iteos Ko.c ,e ,h- ( i i } ssid i were 
cooiiQon to 10 / i a l i i t S tions only. 
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Q»3i Do you have in your Detriment/College a whole*timV 
pftrt-ti®e teacher of Art 8fi<i Crefl? Yee/Ho 
Q-4t you think this teacher essential? Ves/Ro 
There vere three institutions i . e . , which nad a 
whole-tiffle Art md Crafts teacher end 7» i . e . , 28^ had only 
a part-tine teacher of Art gnd Crafts. The remsining 151 i . e . * 
60^ were doing without any guch teacher. Hiere were 17 whole-
tiiae m^lsers and 32 part-tiise members woxking on the staff in 
ten institutions. But out of these, seven meaaters, i . e . , 
141^  thought that the Art and Crafts teacher is not essential. 
On the other hand there were 61 members on the staff working 
in institutions without this teacher. Only 6 , i . e . , 
of th9&e csembers thou^it that the teacher is not essential. 
Cive below the number of demonstration lessons you 
tliink adequate in those of tb3 following subjects of 
which you teach methods;-
How aany demonstration Mseona are usually given in 
your subjects in your College/Departaent? 
Ifaae of Itie subject Soadser of Demons- Nunftmr of demonstrap-
tration lessons tion lessons usually 
thought adeouaf. given. 
^ g 3 
Hindi 2-10 1-4 
Urdu 4-6 2-3 
English 2-15 1-3 
Maths. 1-8 1-3 
Science 1-6 1-3 
SociflJL Studies. 1-6 1-3 
Civics. 1-5 1-2 
- 4 1 • 
1 2 5 
History 1-5 1-2 
Economics 1-4 1-2 
Geography 1-5 1-3 
S anskrit 1-5 1-2 
Home Science 1-5 I 
Commerce 1-6 1-4 
I t VBS Clear from the above that the auober of demons* 
tration l0 8som gLves in each subject was than of 
the number of leeeone thought s^equate, excejprt in comeroe. 
Q-Xs Is thB number cf Xeesons preecrlbed by your univer-
8ity(a) too large (b) too small ( c ) adequate? 
Tick a»b, or c . 
Q-2{ Zf i t Is too large or too smallt what number do you 
think adequate? Give number. 
f i f t een teadhers thou^t that the number of lessons 
presczlbed by thsir respective university vas too large dnd 
nine thou^t that the number of lessons is too small. Those 
who thou^t the nuid>er adequate numbered 66. Ihe Agra« the 
Aligazh* the Bsnarae* the Oorakhpur and the Lucknou Univer-
e i t ies prescribed respectively 50, 60, 50 and 40 lessons 
for teaching. Hence too large, too small, end adequate 
meant di f ferent numbers in tke case of dif ferent respondents. 
Ihe counts for different numbers were therefore calculated 
and are given below» 
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20 lessons were tiiought adequate by 6 members 
30 It n 10 It 
45 tt M 7 ft 
50 n tf 71 f» 
60 •1 n 7 ft 
80 n n 1 «i 
100 « »» 3 ti 
105 
f ive of tbB members who thought the number of les&ona 
ineiaequate not Guggjest msF number of lesisons. 
Q-2s In ii^lch of the foIlo<tflQg vaye ie practice orggni^ed 
in your collegB/deixartaBnt »• 
a * A perioS of continuous practice. 
b - 3Vo or three short aeesions at intervale. 
c - Practice on speci f ic dsys, 
Which of the i^ove arrengea^nte do you consider bestt 
Eight institutions« i . e . , 32% had tlH9 firfit arrangenient 
and 171 i . e . , 68$ had the secoodl. The third arrgageaocent was 
follokred by none, thirty teachers, i . e . , 27.2^ thought that 
the f i r s t arrsngement is the best, 64* i . e . , ^6.2% thougtdi 
that tie second arrtfigeiDent is the best sad 12, i . e . , 
that the third arrsnfieioent is the best. It vm also 
discovered that according to 39* i . e . , asabers, ttieir 
Institution follved the best arrtfigenent* according to 46, 
i . e . , 42^ their institution did not fo l lov the best arrange-
ment, while according to 2 i t was done only "sometimes". 
Q-41 If your Institution does not follow the best 
&rm&gfimntt to whidi of ti^ follosring mmmm 
ie i t Amf 
Of these 46 teadaers* 39 thought that their iniii i l ity 
\ 
to folXo%f the beet arrmgement was due to^insufficdent nuia^  
ber practising schools", 35 thought i t was due to "insu-
f f i c i e n t tiBte allowed by practising schools for practice", 
white 18 attributed it to "inadequate nuaflser of supervisors'*. 
Is the nuisber of available schools adequate for 
practice by all the students? 
In the case of 18, i . e . , institutions the number 
of schools was adequate for the purpose, while for 7 , i . e . , 
2B% inst i tut ion i t was inadequate. 
Is every student given isa oi>£$ortunity of gaining 
experience of -
(a) leaching different classes always/soisetimes/ 
never. 
Cb) teafihing in dif ferent types always/some times/ 
of schools. never. 
Eight, i .e . , institutions were "always" able to 
provide different dLassee. O^ers were able to do so only 
"soaetioBs". In the case of 'b* 72% were "never" ^ I s to 
do so, 4* were able to do so only " e o i a e t i s » , and 4% "always" 
did so. Others, i . e . , 20Ji» were si lent on tte point. 
Q-7» Does the staff of practising schools co-operate with 
your students in 
(a ) Correcting vxmtnt work Always/soia»tin» ©/never 
(b) Haintaining discipline 
(c ) Other %fsys ( »n t i on thea) 
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In ths caee d onl^ 9* i . e . , nembers reported 
that the staff of ttoe practlelng schools "always" co-opera-
ted with their studentsi 23, i . e . , 20^ reported they did 
80 only **8ometitDeG", vhilB 53, i . e . , reported they 
"never** did so. 
In the case of 'li* 29, i . e . , 26.4^ memhers reported 
that eo-operation of the staff of practising schools was 
"always" received} 60, i . e . , reported that this was 
done "soBieticks'*, ^ i l e 7, i . e . , 6.4^ reported that they 
•'never" co-operated in maintaining discipline. 
In th0 case of 'c* 6 , i . e . , metmberB reported t^at 
the staff of the practising schools 'elwaye* co-operated 
with the stuients in otter weors (only one izentioned arran-
gement of apparatus); 24, i . e . , 22^ reported that they 
co-operatede only "sousetimes"; while 9, i . e . reported 
that they "never" did so. 
Q-8t Have you ciiy control over these schools? 
soae control/no control 
Q-9t Do you think 8on9 control i s necessary? Ye^No 
Seventy-two per cent institutions had no control over 
practising schools | while only institutions exercised 
SOII0 control over them. 
91, i . e . , members thought that some control is 
essential. 62, i .e . , of these members were working 
in institutions which had no control over practising scnools. 
Only 27, i . e . , 23% were working in such institutions as had 
some control over then. 
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Of 13 iorabers who thought that no <»>iitrol ov«r these 
schools is essential, 3 were serving in @ich institutions 
as hiUl seme control over them, 
U Prfict^filnff Teachin^i 
Q-lt Bo you think Herbartim steps are the best schem 
of planning? Xes/»o 
Do you encourage trial of different oettiods 
trainees? Xes/So 
Regarding Q. 1 only 351 i . e . , meabers thought 
Hetbartian steps ere the best sdieos of planning, while 
73, i . e . , 66.4^ did not think so. Of the 35 ii^ mbers who 
thought these steps best, 3 s t i l l tried otb^r ste^ods. 
Of tlie 73 members who did not think th«m best, 18 
did not try other methods. 
Q-3t Oive reasons for the saall proportion of lesson-plans 
discussed before delivery-
a. •».••»•••. 
b 
d 
fhe responses to this open question were varied and 
nunerous but they catse from a comparatively small number of 
teachers. As many as 44» i . o . , 40^ abstained from respond-
ing to i t , leaving only 60^ responding, the responses broad* 
Xy f e l l unSer the following heads against which is given 
the number of counts given to each. 
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(X) D6 8i7« to gl'^e thorough practice to students in 
preparation of leasone-plans end delivery of 
lesEone. 4l 
(2) ym% of tLme for correction viork. 29 
(5) 7oo fflany students under one supervisor. 16 
(4) Heavy work-load during the practice-teaching 
period. 12 
( § ) Desire to develop tJbe spirit of self-correction 
confidence emong students. 8 
<6)au Poor academic back-ground of students necessita-^ 
ting thovmigli guiidaace and preparation in sub-
ject mt ier . 7 
( 6 I n d i f f e r e n t or non-serious attitude of students. 7 
(7)'^ * Insufficient nuisS^ er of supervisors. 6 
($}a' Running of thsoiy classes side by side with 
practice. 5 
(8)b. De^re to provide Ume for arrangeoent of 
oateriisa aid. & 
(9) No provision for discussion end coreectlon work 
in the tias t ^ l e . 4 
(10)a. Confused and hurried nataire o^ ' practice teaching. 2 
{10)b. No Meeting place and accommodation for this work. 2 
A study of thd ebow^ e cJjMBly revealed that too many 
non-serious students with poor academic background* too 
few supervisors* over-ceowded progrsame during practice 
teaching and want of tlioe and necessary f a c i l i t i e s were 
the root causes of this state of af fairs . 
Q-4« Which practice do you consider best -
(a) Blscus£3ing md correcting a small nuosber of 
lesson-plans thoroughly at the initial s t a ^ 
of practice teaching or 
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(b) Blacussing and correcting thoroughly tho 
i«fi8on*plani» of am&IX batchte of stiaicnts 
la rotation or 
(o) Discusalng and correcting thoroughly the f i r s t 
le68on-|)Xm in each branch of a eub^ect or 
(d) Correcting the leaaon-i^lans of ell the students 
cursorily. 
Which of the stoove practices do you actually adopt? 
Fi f ty , i . e . , teachers thought the f i r s t practice "best", 
18, i . e . , 11% thought the second practice •best'; 11, i . e . , 
10^ considered the third practice best while 15, i . e . , 
considered the fourth practice best. 
But actually the f i r s t practice was adopted in 19, i . e . , 
76% institutions} 2nd, in 9* i . e . , 3rd, in 3 , i . e . , 12^ 
and 4th,in 7, i . e . , 26^ institutions only. 
How amy Issson-plans can one supervii^r be expicted 
to discuss tnd correct every day? 
Different supervisors gave different nunbers ranging 
from 2 to Sixteen, i . e . , thought 2 as optiaium number} 
20, i . e . , 185^  thought 10 as optiasuo} 19, i .e. , n% favoured 
3 lessons. 
Q-6s Which of the following types of questions are gft«erally 
included in tests that trainees give in each subject? 
(a) Bssay type (b) Short-answer type (c) Objective 
type, (d) Coflibination of a,b,c . 
Q-7s Is a careful record of the result of tests maintained? 
Yes/No. 
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£8e«y-type questions were included In the subjects 
fiupervised by 55t i * e . , 52^ teachers; ^ort-answer type 
«iuo»tioos» in the mb^ects ejpervtsed by 28, » 
teachersf objective type queBtions in subjects eupervlsed 
by I I , i . e . , W teachers and combination of ttese types, 
in subjeete supervised by 36, i . e . , 335^  teachers. 
In 9, i . e . , 3 0 institutions record of thB marks of 
these teste was maintained] in 10, i . e . , 40^ i t was not 
maintained} in 4, i . e . , W institutions this practice was 
followed in misB subjects and not in others. 
Tvo iRstitutiona were silent on this point. 
Q-8t Are the trainees given clear instructions about the 
points to be observed in the lessons of fellovr 
trainees? yes4*No. 
Q-9s Which of ths following steps are laken to ensure 
effective observationi-
he^uler inspection of observation notes by 
college staff . 
(b) Frequent discussion and criticism of the notes 
by staff . 
(c ) Periodical evaluation and assesoment. 
All the 22 institutions that prescribed observation 
of lessons gave clear instriKstiona fibout the points to be 
observed in the lesaons of fellow trainees. Sooe of them 
get ths instructions printed on tte cover of the observflh' 
tion book (sample frm O.J. College Baraut in Appendix). 
To ensure effective observation by students 16, i .e . , 
64% institutions took the f i rst step ; 7, i « e . , 28!!^  todk 
the second step, while only 4, i . e . , 16$ institutions took 
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th« third step. 
Q-lOt DuxlGg the period of practice i s lecture work. 
(a) Carried on as usual or 
(b) Heduced or 
( c ) Suspended. 
Which practice do you consider best? 
In 4t i .e . , 16^ institutions lecture work was carried on 
as usual} in 15t i . e . , 60^ i t was reduced and in 6, i . e . , 
24^ i t was suspended, these 6 institutions included the 
three institutions wherein 2nd and 3rd practices were follow-* 
ed in different terms. 
Q«ll{ Are you required to supervise lessons 
(a) Only in your own special subject in different 
schools. or 
(b) In other subjects also in the saioe School? 
Only 3t i . e . I institutions arrenged for the supers-
vision of lessons in different subjects by specialist tea-
chers in different institutions. All otters i .e . , 88^ 
required them to supeirvise lessons in other subjects also 
in the same school. 
Q-12» How aany lessons are you ordinarily required to 
supervise in one period? 
Q-13» H<*i masy lessons can you ^supervise satisfactol-ily 
In one periol? 
Q-I4t How many lessons is i t practicable to supervise every 
day if i t includes thoirough ^ilpr.c^ at the planning 
stage, supervision at the tinks of delivery and die-
cussion af ter delivery? 
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Th» aumber of lassons whidi had to be supervised in 
one pr lod ranged fma 2 to 8. But only one institution 
required 8 lessons to be supervised in one pedod. Xvftnty-
e i ^ t > i .e . , supervisors thought that the^ could super-
vise 2 lessons satisfactorily in one period} 40, i . e . , 
thought 5 lessons could be supervised satisfactori ly; 181 
i . e . « 1 6 . t h o u g h t 4 lessons eouM be sujpervised satisfac-
tor i ly ; three, i . e . , 2,7% thought 3 lessons could be super-
vised satisfactorily in one pexlod and 3* i . e . , 3;^  only 
thought one lesson couM be satisfactorily supervised, m 
regards the last question, rei^onses ranged from 1 to 16 
lessons a day, though the number of supervisors giving the 
former and the latter numbers of lessons was only five md 
one respectively. 
Q-15t Do you discuss ths taerits and demerits of lessons 
after thi ir delivery? Always/Soasetloes/Never 
The merits aid demerits of lessons were * always* d is -
cussed after delivery in 2, i . e . , institutions, they 
were 'sometiioBs' discussed in 20, i . e . , 80^ institutions 
and 'never* discussed in one institution only, 
Q-16s Rank tte following practices of supervision on a 
3 point scale. 
Points given to th» following practices when ranked 
on a 3-point scale are given belowt-
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Rank Rank Bank Total 
I II III 
(a) Offering frank criticism 78 22 6 284 
and specific suggestions for 
the improvement of trainees' 
work. 
(b) Considering suggestions 
offered by the trainees for 28 50 27 211 
improvem^t of their own 
work. 
( c ) Offering unpleasant c r i -
ticiesi tactfully so as not 39 39 20 215 
to dishearten the trainee. 
(d) Demonstrating effective 
methods the traic^e is 
in d i f f i cul ty . 61 32 14 261 
Q-17t fick out of the following, the types of non-teaching 
work trainees should do during the period of practice 
teaching*-
(a) Maintenence of class-register. 
(h) Organising and mnnin^co-curricular activities. 
(c) Any other-please sention . 
According to 50, i . e . , 44.5?^ members of the staff train* 
ees should maintain class-registers though one of them added 
%t the institution so permits". 78, i . e » , 71^ thought that 
they should organise md run co-curricular activities esid 
23* i . e . , 21^ thought that they should do other types of 
work such as socdel work, f i l l ing in diary, fee-col lect ion, 
black-board work, correction of homs-work, test , drawing 
up scheiaes of work, teacher-parent association, framing of 
time-table, libraiy work, audio->visual aids, etc. 
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Q«X8t The following tal>le shows the number of the members 
of the ste^f who thought whether students acquire 
efficiency " to a great extenf*,^© SOBB extent or 
"to l i t t le extent" in different activities given 
belowt'-
To a great To soioe to l i t t l e 
extent. extent. extent. 
a) Black-board writing 51 46 12 
b ) Sketching 18 52 31 
c ) tJse of aids 56 57 10 
d) Art of narration 55 46 7 
e ) Art of Illustration 26 56 19 
f ) Art of questioning 79 28 -
g) Ireatoient of answers 42 48 17 
h) Class-management and ' 
class-co-ope ration. 55 9 
i ) Supervision of class-work 40 49 17 
VII - Assessment of Practice 1!eachin«s 
Q-l i Do criticism lessons help you fflElce a correct assess-
ment of the teaching ability of the trainees? 
AlwEC s^/sometime s. 
According to 32, i . e . , 29% ffiembers they "always" do 
8o» but according to 74, i . e . , 68% they do so only "some-
time s". 
y-2t which of the nembers of the staff supervises c r i t i -
cism lessons? 
Q-3t Is tliB lesson discussed after i ts delivery? 
Always/Some times 
In IS, i . e . , 76% institutions the Head supervised 
criticism lessons} in 22, i . e . , 88% institutions the spe-
c ia l i s t in tte oethod; and in i .e . , 20% institutions 
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other mmbers were also Included. Soias institutions followed 
more*thaii>OQe practices. In one institution the specisO-ist 
in the subject was exclided and the Heed and other members 
supervised criticism lessons. In three institutions the 
Head, the specialist in the sabject and other m@nbers also 
did so jointly. Lessons were "always" discussed after de l i -
very in 14, i . e . , 56SI, and "sonetiaiss" in 3 , i . e . , 12>i inst i -
tutions only. 
Q-4* tick the system of assessnent in operation in your 
colleges 
a) Daily assesssent of teaching as essential component 
of final assessment, 
b) Assessment on the basis of a certain number of less-
ons only. 
c ) Evaluation on the basis of criticism lessons only. 
d) Evaluation at tm end of each tem. 
e) Evaluation at the end of the session. 
f ) Joint assessaidnt by e l l the supervisors in a meeting 
before practical examination. 
Which of the above do you think most reliable? 
(«) is in operation in 8 i . e . , 32% institutions. 
(b) ti n " 3 i . e . , 12% R 
(c> n « " 12 i . e . . 48% f» 
(d) » « " 9 i . e . , 36^ n 
(«) It » « 2 i . e . . ft 
if) ti " 12 i . e . , 485& « 
28. i . e . , 25.4?^ members regard (a) as most reliable 
4, i .e . , 3.6^ « ti (b) « n 
6. i . e . , 5.4^ II n (c) II It 
18. i . e . , 16.2?!; ft n (d) t» It 
18, i *e , , 16.2J5 « It (e) II H 
12, i . e . , 10.8^ n « if) II ti 
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Q-5t What weightage in terms of oaiks shouM be given to 
the following items of practical woUc? 
Given below is a tdble showing different items of 
sessional woifk. Sessional marks suggested for these items 
are given in the Ist column aid below each item are given 
the counts for i t . There were some menders who did not 
specify sny definite aamter of maifcs for my item but only 
suggested that they should be assessed. Xhe counts cf such 
cases have been included in the counts below each item 
after calculating the average of sessional marks for d i f f -
erent items. 
Marks f re para- Black-
out tion of board 
of teaching work. 
100. aid. 
Art & Prac-
Crafts tice 
work, teach-
ing. 
Cri t i -
cism 
less-
ons. 
Observa-
tion of 
le ssons. 
Any 
other 
5 12 10 9 6 5 7 
10 3 4 21 - - 19 6 
15 48 54 43 7 29 45 14 
20 12 10 5 5 9 4 6 
25 9 14 2 15 31 3 26 
30 3 3 - 26 9 - 1 
40 4 2 - 11 4 - 1 
45 - « - 6 - 1 
50 - - - 6 - - 1 
60 - - 4 2 - -
80 • • - •m 3 - -
General behaviour, co-curricular activitiest teacher-like 
qualities* discipline, performance in theory, physical 
training, gardening, use of library were some of the items 
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recommended for assessn^nt under the heading 'eny others 
the f i r s t two having been recommended by most teachers* 
Q*6t Internal assessnent ehouM be dropped because 
(a) Internal examiners sonetimes inflate mrks of 
their cendidates, 
(b) Assessment made by some of them may be vitiated 
by their prejudices. 
Q-7} tick the steps you would like to t«ke to make i t 
relief} le 
(a) Assessing a l l aspects of t r a i n e e w o r k and personality. 
(b) Teking into account the opinion of al l the supervisors 
of practice, 
(c ) Spreadii^ ths assessment over the whole period of 
training. 
(d) Co-ordination of the assessment of different institu-
tions by a Board. 
Twenty-eight, i . e . , 25.4/^ teachers agreed with *a* and 
56, i . e . , 50.85S agreed with •b*. As many as 41, i . e . , 57.3^ 
expressed their disagreement with the idea of dropping in-
ternal assessoent. But in order to make internal assessment 
rel iable, 82, i e . , 74.5^ recommended the f i r s t step; 77, 
i . e . , 70% recommended the second step; 17 , i . e . , 15.55^ 
recommended the third and 23t i . e . , 20% recomoiended the 
fourth step. 
Q-Bt How many lessons can one external exminer be expected 
assess in one period? Give number. 
Q-9» How many were actually assessed in your department/ 
college in the University Examination l i t year? 
Give number. 
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Two teachers thought that only one lesson can be 
assessed in one period by an external examiner; 13i i * e . , 
12% thought 2 lessons are enough; one thought that even 8 
or 9 cen be assessed. But majority» i . e . , 20 thought 5 
or 6 lessons cm be assessed. 
In 161 i .e. , 64^ Institutions 4 or 5 lessons were 
assessed in the University Examination of 1965 and in the 
case of 7» i . e . , 28?^  institutions even 6 or 7 lessons were 
assessed in one period. 
(B) SctasdulB Adfldfiistered to Xeachers-in-Training i 
After the schedule iiad been recast and printed, requests 
f or permission to administer i t to teachers-in*training and 
for fixing t^ e date and time for tha purpose were sent to 
the heads of a good number of institutions in al l the uni-
ver^tijes of U.P. Most of them were kind enough to accede 
to tiie request and fixed tiie date and time according to 
their convenience. Arra^ement could not be made in Meerut 
Colleget Meerut, Barahseni College, Aligaxii* end institutions 
of Moradsi>ad due to the stuients' trouble there or due to 
their pre-occupation with teaching practice or preparation 
for final examination in practice. The schedule was* 
therefore, administered in the departments of Education 
in th9 follcwing institutions to the number of students 
noted against each. In the National Degree College,Azamgarh 
this was done on behalf of the investigator by a member of 
the staff of the department of Education to whom necessary 
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copiee of thB schedule were sent by post along with Instruc-
tions how to administer it* 
Name of ths institution. Ko.af students to whoa 
the sche<iul«7l0iminis-
tared. 
1. N.A.S. College, Meerut. 81 
2. Bareilly Colle get Bareilly. 62 
3. »,R.B,C. College, Khur^a. 71 
4. R.E.I. Dayalbg^, Agra. 71 
5. D.S. College, Aligatli. 41 
6. D.J. College, 80 
7. J.V.Jain College, Sahariwpar. 75 
8. B.A. V. College, Mussaffarnagar. 71 
9. K*Xi.D.A,V. College, Hoorkee. 75 
10. S.S. Degree College, Shah^ahmpur, 76 
11. Alagarh Muslim University* Aligarh. 39 
12. Degree Colleget Fratapgarh. 42 
15. Gorekhpur University, Oorakhpur. 71 
14. S.N. College, Assamgarh. 72 
15. Teachers* Tra(ining College, B.H.U. ,VaranaSi. 48 
16. Mahila Vidyalaya, Uicknow* 45 
17. Vardhaman Collage, Bi^nor. 62 
Total* 1080 
the liboire instltoatlom represent e^l the universitlee 
of U.P. end are spread over a fairly large area* Before 
administering th» schedule to teacher^in-training the inves" 
tigator was duly introduced to the class by the Head of the 
Department, or by SOB» senior member of the staffs The 
investigator then explained to the students the purpcKse of 
the study and sought their co-operation in getting their 
correct responses to different questions of the schedule. 
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As students were f i l l ing in the schedule, language d i f f i -
culties were removed where necessary* 
Analysis of the Kesponses to the Questions in tte Schedule i 
Personal Datat 
Kumber of teachers-in-training to \4iom the schedule 
was administered was 1080. Of these 282 were M,A,«E intiud-
ing 10 double end triples M.A**s; 6 were M.Sc»*8 (Haths.) 
and 8 M.cosu'st 669 112 B.Sc. *s and 12 B.Conu^s* 
Of the post-graduate studenta sub.lect-wise number was 
lai&i 
Hindi 55 History 24 Psychology 11 
Sanskrit 15 Geogre^hy 36 Philosojday 2 
22 Pol. Science 46 commerce 8 
Science - Economics 38 Art 1 
Maths. 6 Sociology 32 Malyalam 1 
Number of student -teachers in different subjects ofl 
by them for decree exemination. 
Hindi 695 65J6 Art 33 3% 
Sanskrit 187 n% Culture 1 1% 
Urdu 50 3% Commerce 46 4.5% 
EngLifih 295 28^ Hiyslcs 53 • 5% 
Persian 2 .2% Chemistry 88 8% 
Pun;)«bi 9 Maths. 67 6% 
Histozy 192 1856 Zoology 40 4% 
Geogrephy 164 16% Botany 39 4 % 
Pol. Science 539 31% StatLs tics 12 1% 
Economics 371 35% Home Sc. 19 2% 
Sociolcgy 241 22% Military 
2% Philosophy 56 5% Science. 20 
Education 61 6% 
Psychology 62 6% 
Music 17 1.5% 
297 
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SubjQCts were given by 1042 stu&ents, generally 3 each, in 
some Cases, 4» including additional subjects as i^ell* 
A Previous Experlenoe of Teaching > 
Of 108Q students under study only 424, i*e* , 39*6^ had 
previous teaching experience. 113, i . e . , 10,5^ had exper-
ience upto 1 year} 146, i . e , , 13.6^ had teaching experience 
ranging from 1 year to 5 years? while 165Si, i . e . , 15% had 
experience dT teaching for more than f ive years. 
Of these 424 students, 34§, i . e . , 80^ students thought 
that their previous teadhing experience helped them in 
teaching more j^cceesfully in practising schools than in-
experienced teadhers; 16, i . e . , 4% had been hindered in 
this work) while 22, i . e . , had neither been helped nor 
hindered. 320, i . e . , fttudents thought that their 
previous teaching experience helped them in understanding 
better the tteoxy adid practice of education* From detailed 
study i t was also clear that previous teaching experience 
was htlpfUl more in teaching than in theoxy and ^ s o that 
experience upto one year was not as helpful as experience 
of more th&n one years. Those with more than 5 years' ex-
perience were hindered in their work. 
B - Preparation for Practice Teachingt 
Q - l i Did you get adequate preparation f o r practice teaching 
in the following iteoe % 
Below are given tto number of counts marked against 
eadi items 
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Counts 
1* Knowledge of different methods of teaching 
in the subjects allotted. 
2* Knowledge of different techni^es and devioee 
of teaching. 1008 
3« Drawing up schemes of viork. 831 
4* Knovtledge of tlm technique of lesson-planning 1020 
5# Study of lesson-plans dravm up by 
(a) College staff 514 
(b) Students for university practical 
exeninaUon. 772 
6. Practice indravdngup lesson-plans. 782 
7. Demonstration lessons byt 
(a) College staff 868 
(b) Experienced teachers 373 
8. Observation of lessons of school teachers* 534 
9. Practice in black-board writing. 721 
10. Practice in sketching. 725 
11. Practice in preparation of aids. 747 
On comparison of the iteios regarded most po^tklar in 
the institutions as shown by studmits* response and as 
shown by the res^jonses of laeaibers of the staff a high 
correlation was found between the two in items nos. i , i i , 
i v , v-b» vi» vi i -a» i x , xi end low co-relation in the case 
of item Ho.i i i . 
Q-2i Indicate the usefulness of demonstration lessons 
delivered by the staff of the department by ticking 
one of the follo%(Lngt 
(a) Very useful (b) Useful to some extent (c) Useless. 
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Q-3t Which of the following do you think more useful? 
(1) A certain number of demonstratlon lessons delivered 
by the college staff before practice teaching. 
( i i ) On-the-spot demonstration of ef fective teaching when 
you are in a d i f f i culty . 
( i i i ) Both. 
Of 871 students who responded to this question 492 
thought demonstration lessons "very useful", 346 considered 
them "useful to eoias extent" whereas 33 thou^t them "use-
less" . 
375 thought t^ em more useful when delivered before 
practice} 93* when they were delivered on-the-spot; whereas 
557, l*e. , 32% liked demonstration lessons to be given both 
before md during practice teaching. 
C - Qrg«giieatlon of Practice 3!eachlnfet 
Q-lt Do you think the number c^ lessons prescribed for 
practice teachii^ is (a) too large (b) too small 
<c) adequate? Tick a, b or c. 
Q-2J If you consider the number too large, csc too small, 
what nusi^r do you consider adequate for giving you 
reasonable efficiency in the use of techniques of 
teaching and dass-msRageiaent? 
1471 i . e . , 13% students considered the number of less -
ons "too large" end 212, i . e . , 18*6% thought them ''too 
small**t leaving 703, i*e. , 65;^  who thought the number 
adequate. But **adequate", "too large" and "too small" 
have different connotations in relation to the number of 
lessons prescribed by different universities. 
Of 1080 teacher-in-training 18 <Sid not record my 
responfie to qiiestion 1 snd 9'4 of those yho considered th» 
number "inadequate" Aid not specify any nui&ber. Thus the 
number of those, who expressed thestselves in favour of a 
particular number of leeeons for practice teaching was 
968. Given below is the number of students who opted for 
different numbers of lessonss 
20 lessons were thought adequate by 9 students, 
30 " " 5 4 
40 w « 69 
45 " " 35 
50 " « 597 
60 " « 60 
80 » » 43 
100 " " 7 5 
more then 100 " 26 
tt 
It 
It 
n 
tt 
It 
n » 
fotals 968 
In addition to these two student*teachers were for 
200 lessons during whole-session practice, end one for 2 
lessons a day thxoughout ^e session. Thus we see that even 
more than 64^ students were in favour of 50 lessons. 
Q-3J HOW many subjects have you been allotted for practice 
teaching from the subjects offered by you for degree 
examination? Give number. 
Q-4J Tick out of the following l i s t the reasons for the 
allotment of other subjects: 
(a) The subject/subjects offered by you for degree 
exoBination is/are not taught in aay of the 
practising schools. 
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(b) There le no provision for Instruction in the 
method8-0f-teaching them in the college/department. 
(c) ThB number of candidates desiring to teach the 
subject is too large to be accommodated in tto 
practising schools* 
690, i . e . , students were allotted 2 out of thB 
subjects uhid) they had offered for degree examination. 344 
i .e . , 32% students got only one of the subjects offered for 
degree exeenination, while 37f i . e . , 3.6% student-*teachers 
could not get even one of the subjects offered by them for 
their degree exenination. 
!!1ie following t&ible shows the nuoiber of students o f f er -
ing different subjects for th^r degree examination and num-
ber of thoae who were allotted these subjects. 
Naae of the subject Ho.of students offering Ho.of students 
the subject for degree who were a l l o t t -
ex^nat i on . ed the subjects. 
Hindi 695 635 
Sanskrit 187 55 
Urdu 30 12 
PersLm 2 
English 295 279 
Punjrf)i 9 
History 192 211 
Geography 164 184 
P o l i t i c k science 337 (Civics) 64 
Economics 371 95 
Sociology 241 
Philosophy 55 
Education 61 
Muaic 61 
Art 33 11 
Culttirs 1 
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Conimrce 46 9 
Physics 55) 
Chemistry 88( 220 -{128 
Zoology 40] 
Botany 39' 
Maths. 67 164 
Statistics 12 
Hoiae Science 19 62 
Military Science 20 
Agriculture 30 
A study of the iisove tet>l0 ma^ e i t clear that the 
number cf students in both the cases was almost equal In 
Hindi md English. I*essons in Social Studies were in 
reality independent lessons in History and Oeogr^hy* Num-
ber of students ebsorbed in Economics was less thm 23% 
of the number offering the subject. Sanskrit could be 
allotted to 33^pUrdu,to 40%.jArt,to 33%t Commerce t^o 20%; 
and Science ,to 609& of the students offering the subject 
for their degree exeminatiom Hone Science was allotted 
to 62 students thou^ only 19 students had offered it for 
degree exeiaination. Persian, llmj^t; Sociology, Philosophy 
Pfi^chology, Education, Mu6lc , Culture, Statistics, Mili-
tary Science end Agriculture were subjects which could not 
be allotted to my student though the number offering 
these subjects at the i)egree level was 490. These subjects 
were, therefore, a wastage so far as tteir use in high 
schools is concerned. A good number of students were 
allotted subjects not offered by them for their degree 
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exmination. In the case of 140 etuiients the allotment 
was not nade because theii* subjects were not taught in 
any of thB practising schools. I l l were not allotted the 
subjects because there was no provision for te^hing methods 
of these subjects in the departiosnt* 132 had not been a l lo -
tted the subjects as the number oi students desiring to 
teach the subject was too large to be accommodated in 
practisir^ schools. 87 gave no reason for i t . 
Name the classes which you are teaching in these 
subjects. 
Q-6« Tick out of the followingfreasons for the ebcwe 
allotme nt: 
( i ) The allotment is nade by the department to suit 
the time-table. 
( i i ) You chose the class yourself becsuse 
(a) It i s ea£{y to meintj^n discipline in these 
classes. 
(b) It does not reqjiire mucii study to teach these 
tlasses. 
(c ) Any other. 
Number of students teaching C VI was 3821 of those teach-
ing C VII was 519s Of those teadiing CIII was 508 end of 
those teachii« C IX was 388. Total 1797. 
The allotment was made by Uie department in the case 
of 742, i . e . , 68.6?! students. 2491 i .e . , 23^ chose their 
classes as i t is ea&y to maintain discipline in these 
classes. 96, i . e . , 8.9^ chosetivt-class as i t did not require 
much study to teach i t . 21 students chose it for otJner 
reasons* 
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Q-7i Show how often you had an experience of the following 
practices of supervision during the period of practice 
teaching, ticking 'M' for •most often*, 'S* for •eome-
times* end for * rarely' . 
In the table below are given the practices of supervision 
alocg with the number of counts given for 'most often*. 
"To son® extent" and «Karely", i .e . M.S. R. 
M S H Blank 
(a) Supervisor keen to point out 
trainees' short-comings. 426 436 153 85 
(b> Supervisor suggested better 
approaches. 423 417 203 37 
( c ) Demonstrated correct approach 
when the tr$d.nees went astray. 159 176 618 127 
(d) Tolerated difference of opi<' 
nion aodi gave the trainee an 
opportunity to try out his own 
ideas. 236 293 486 65 
(e ) Sympathetic and encouraging 560 319 123 78 
( f ) Willing to discuss l^e merits 
and demerits of each lesson. 317 348 332 83 
(g ) Cave the trainee more md more 
freedom to plan his lessons 
and woik out his ideas. 385 300 301 94 
(h) Helped the trainee understand 
children end manage the 
class better. 315 304 363 98 
QoSt Did you uncritically implement al l the suggestions of 
your supervisors? 
Six hundred md forty , i . e . , 60^ students implemented 
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the fiuggestions of their supervisor uncritically; while 336 
i . e . , 35.5JS not I 52 did not give any response. 
How ffleny lessons of your fellow trainees did you 
observe? Give num^r. 
Q-lOt Was sudi observation very useful/useful to some extent/ 
useless. Tick one of the eft>ove. 
three hundred e^ d f i fteen student 'teachers observed 
11 to 20 lessonsi 173 observed 21 to 30 lessons. !niree did 
not give soy nuodbert though their response was "yes". 420 
i . e . , 39^ found observation of lessons of fellow trainees 
"very useful", 465» i .e . • 42% found observation "useful to 
SOB© extent", 36, i . e . , 3% found i t "useless". 
Q-llt Tide out of the following^ those items, that formed part 
of your practice teaching progranMne. 
Itese along with counts are given below t -
(a) Maintencnce of a diaiy of your work. 773 
(b) Maintenance of other records, e . g . , atten-
dance registersf cuiaulative records of 
student St etc . 184 
(c) Practice is black-board writing. 803 
(d) Art and Crafts work. 593 
(e) Preparation of aids, mode Is» charts etc. 747 
( f ) Preparation and administration of new^type 
tests. 342 
(g) Organisation and conduct of co-curricular 
activit ies. 493 
(h) Any other* 61 
Q«12t To what extent do you find material aid useful 
in teaching. very useful/useful to some 
extent/useless. 
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Q-lJs Did you use them in teaching your Ifiesiono? 
Always/Sooe time e/Neve r* 
Q-X4t Did you * 
(a) prepare them yourself 
(b) borroi them from the departaent 
( c ) purchase them 
(d> get them prepared by otters? 
Q-15J Tick below the d i f f i cu l t i es you faced in procurii® 
aids* 
Lack of time/lack of money/lack of interest. 
639» i . e* t 39^ student-teachers found material aid 
"very usef^il" in teaching? 389f i . e . , 36^ found i t "useful 
to sosse extent" md 20* i . e . « found i t "useless", 33 gave 
no response. 
Of the 639 treinees who found materiel aid "veiy useful", 
only 3^4* i .e . , used i t "always"} 2^9, i .e . , 40^ used 
it"8one-tiiass" end 3* i . e . , .8^ never"used i t ; 21 
gave no response. 
Of the 389 trainees who found material aid "useful to 
sone extent", 76, i .e . , 19.6^ "always" used i t ) 293, i . e . , 
16% used it only "sonetimes"! whereas 7 , i . e . , 2% h«ve "never" 
used i t , fen were silent on the point. 
Of 20 trainees who thou^t material aid "useless" 
2, i . e . , 10?B "always" used i t ; 13, i . e . , 65% used i t "soiai-
tines", 4, i . e . , 20% "never" used i t . One was silent on 
the point. 
809* i .e . , 75% stud en t-te ache rs prepared material aid 
themselves, 487» i . e . , borrowed it from the department) 
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3641 !•«• t 34% puicfoafied i t and 338, I .e . , 31% got It pre-
pared by others. 116 used a l l the four eourcee to get 
material aid end 20^ got It from 3 sources} 3571 from 2 
sources; 37it from only one source. Twenty-six used no 
source to get material aid. 
169, i . e . , 13% student-teachers faced f inmcial d i f f i -
culty in getting aids; 258, i .e . , 20% found no time to pro-
cure themi whereas 36, i . e . , 35^  had no interest in procur-
ing them* 
Q-16t If practice in black-board writing did not form part 
of your practice programmBs tide one of the follow-
ing reasons for its 
(a) Lack of proper arrangement for practising 
Black-board writing Yes/No 
(b) There is l i t t l e time for sudi practice. Xes/No 
Of thd 265, i . e . , 24^ stuilent-teachers who did not 
practise blade-board writing 159, i . e . , 14.7^ reported 
that it was dus to lack of proper arrangement for practis-
ing blade-board writing; whereas 186, i .e . , 17% thought 
that there was no time for such practice. 
Even out of those who practised black-board writing 
61, i . e . , 5.5% f e l t that they faced di f f iculty in doing 
so for want of proper arrengement for practising black-
board writing} whereas 69, i^e . , 6.3^ reported that lade 
of Ume stood in the way of sudi practice. 
Q-17t To what extent have you developed eff ic iency in the 
following, ticking "G" f or "to a great extent", "S" 
for "to som extent" md "L" for "very l i t t l e " . 
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Items together idth the counts narked against ''Q**, 
"S" end "L" are given In ths folloniing 
Counts for Counts for Qounts 
Art of narreUon 596 419 35 
Art of illustration 598 397 58 
Art of questioning 776 252 20 
'freatisent of answers 720 293 36 
Art of black-board writing. 657 346 65 
Art of sl^ tchlng. 344 423 234 
Q-l8t Indicate the frequency of the following d i f f i cu l t ies 
which you have COBB across by ticking against each. 
"M" for "most often", for "less often" and "S" 
for "seldom". 
Dif f icult ies along with counts maxked against each are 
given below 
Di f f i cu l t ies HGH 
1 2 } 4 
Indiscipline 149 330 557 
Creating interest anong students 359 279 376 
Flennlng lessons 357 266 476 
Drawing up schemes of work 205 301 409 
Frovldlng for individual needs 241 315 398 
Explaining d i f f i cu l t parts 258 269 450 
Enlisting students' activity 237 282 420 
Lack of time for e l l the act ivi -
t ies required of you. 255 306 394 
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1 2 y 4 
Testing pupils* achievement 219 291 468 
Follow-up wozk of students 279 299 391 
Securing appropriate aid 334 305 356 
Q-191 In following put a tide against the etatenente 
about practice teaching with which ycm agree:-
Stateaenta cDout practice teaching md counts marked 
against each are ^ven belowi-
(a) Practice teaching gives confidence md power 
to adapt teaching to vaxying conditions. 985 
(b) Provides opportunity to try out different 
methods. 762 
(c) Provides practice in preparation end orga^ 
nisation of si^emes and in class-management. 744 
(d) Helps the teai^er understend children. 94^ 
(e) Is too crowded and causes tension. 
( f ) Is started before the teacher-in-training has 
acquired necessary bacK-grcHind in as thodoXogy. 382 
(g) Is not Carried out under normal school 
conditions. 403 
(h) The trainees are oirer-supervised. 332 
( i ) The trainees are under-supervised. 387 
(J) Adequate arrmgements are not made before 
practice begins* for preparing schemes of work 
and drat4.ng up lesson-plans. 364 
(k) Elaminates errors in the techniques of teaching.733 
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Q-20t Oo you agree with the suggeetion that theory and 
and practice should have equtuL welghtage In terns 
of marke? 
6971 i.®- • 64 . s tudent - t eachers agreed with the 
suggestion; whereas 347, i .e . , 32.1% did not; 26 were silent 
on the point* 
(C) - aairough Mailed QuestirOnnalre to Trained Teachers: 
Q-ls Do you follow in your class the saioe saethods of 
instruction as you used during the period of your 
training? Always/Some times/Never. 
139 copies of the <iuestionnaire were returned. They 
sho«ed that only 11» i.e* , 7.9^ trained teachers "always" 
used these toethods* One of the teachers "always" used thea 
only in junior classes. 123 teacherst i . e . , 88.5% used them 
"some-tines" including two who used them "sometitoes" in 
hig^ school classes. Only 5 teachers, i .e . , 3.6% "never" 
used them. 
Q-2» If you "never" use them or use them only sonetinxBS 
which of fol lonit« d i f f i c u l t i e s are responsible 
for i t . 
After teibulation of tH9 responses the number^noted 
against each d i f f i cu l ty were counted. 
Di f f i cu l t ies . Number of tea- Number of tear 
chers using chers never 
them son»T using them. 
tia^es. 
( i ) Unavailability of expensive 
equipment. 80 2 
( i i ) Insistence by parents a d 
heads on covering prescribed 
courses and coaching for 
examination* 86 1 
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( i i i ) Old teachers* hostil ity to modem methods 3 
( i v ) Short peiiod of tredning doea not make 
the teacher proficient in the use of 
modern methods. 24 1 
(v) Stenuoue woife demanded by Modem methods 
is not poBsihle becgMse of over-crowded 
classes, heavy woilc-load* insecurity of 
services and low salaries malting pri -
vate tuitions r^cessazy. 105 4 
( v i ) Lack of training in meeting the problems 
created by backward end ^ f t ed children. 27 1 
( v i i ) Preparation of modern tests and tools 
of evaluation. 17 1 
( v i i i ) Any other (please nention) 17 
Under the heading "any other** several d i f f i cu l t i es vera 
mentioned by 17 teachers. Below are given the d i f f i cu l t ies 
along with the counts agedrnt eacha-
1* Courses me heavy the currioilum is defective 3 
« 
2. The pattern of education i t se l f is defective 1 
3« Old s y s t ^ of examinations is not suiteble for 
new methods. I 
4. Text books are not suitable for new nethods. 4 
New methods cannot be implied to al l the subjects. 1 
6. Classes are week and heterogenious. 2 
7« The standard of education is low. %o new methods cannot be used. 1 
8* There is too much of woik and too many extra-
curricular activities. 2 
9. We do not get tine for preparation (covered by 
item No.Sf g . I l . ) 1 
10. Teachers are busy in dirty school pol it ics . 2 
11. There is no co-operation from guardiens. 1 
12. There is no encouragement from the Department to 
those who use new methods. 1 
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Q«3t Bo you use matezlaX aid In teaching as freely as 
in training college? Always/Some times/Never 
Only 8 J i . e . , 5.7^ teachers "alw ay soused material aid; 
1031 i .e . , 745^  teachers used them only "some times"? v^ereas 
25* i . e . , 1855 teachers"never'used them. Three did not tick 
any respotpe* 
Q-^t I f you never use tifiem or use them only sometimes to 
whic^ of the following reai^ns wouM you attribute i t ? 
Given Iselotf are the reasons end nuodaer of counts against 
each:* 
Heasons. Xhose v^o Ihose who imose who 
always sometimes never use 
use aids, use aids. aids. 
(a) Ihey are expensive 2 75 16 
(b) You couM not acqjuire ade-
quate sk i l l duzlng the 
period of training in 
preparing them. 1 15 1 
( c ) You do not consider them 
essential. T 18 12 
Of the teachers who did not think them essential 2 
teachers considered their use essential in lenguages. Five 
teachers gave one additional reason each for not using aids. 
One of the reasons Is covered hy "b" Q.4. The remaining 
reasons are given below. 
(1) Use end preparation of aid demands additional labour. 
(2) 13iey are not availeble. 
(3) Thsy are not provided by the college. 
(4) Ihere is no time to prepare ttiem due to heavy work. 
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Q-5» Do you plan leesons before delivery as you did In 
treinlng college? 
Q-6t Tick out of the following the reasons for not doing so. 
(a) You do not think i t helpful. 
(b) You do not get tiaii to do so. 
(c ) You do as your older colleagues do. 
Only 321 i .e . t 23% teachers "always" plemned their 
lessons} 65« i .e . , 47^ planned them only "sontetiioes**, vhereas 
41 or 365 teachers "never" planned them. 
26, i .e . , 18^ teachers who planned their lessons only 
sonetiioss or did not plen them before delivery, attributed 
this to reason 'a* ; 76, i . e . , 54^ attributed this to *b' 
while 21, i . e . , 15^ attributed this to ' c « . 31 teachers 
who always planned their le anions had no di f f iculty* while one 
gave no response. 
To what extent did you develop eff ic iency in the 
following in y(mr training, tidcing *Q* for "to a 
great extent", "S" for " to som extent", end "L" 
for "very l i t t l e " . 
In thB following table are given the items with the 
number of counts gLven against eacht-
Items Counts Counts Counts Blank 
for"0" for "S" for "L" 
Art of naration 78 58% 42 30^ 17 12% 2 
Art of illustration 54 38^ 51 36% 29 21% 5 
Art of questioning 91 6555 23 16% 5 4% 20 
Art of black-board 
46 33% 7% 8 writing. 75 53% 10 
Art of sketching 98 W 24 17% 3 3% 14 
Treatment of mswers 48 34Jt 40 29% 47 33% 4 
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Q-8s Would you lilcs to attend refresher courses to keep 
abreast of the latest developaients in methods of 
teaching) 
Q-9i If you do not* whidi of the foXlouing are the 
reasons for this? 
Seventeeii» i . e . , 12,2% teachers did not like to attend 
refresher courses. 
Given below are the reasons for their unwillingness to 
attend such courses along with tihe number of counts against 
e achj-
(a) New techniques are not appreciated by headsj 11 i . e . , 
colleagues aid parents. 
(b) They are not practiciible in your opinion 17 i . e . ,12^ 
( c ) !Kie school is not prepared to bear the 
expenses. 17 i . e . , 12^ 
(d) You have no time 11 i . e . , 
(e ) You gain no finociciel advantage by ;joining them. 10 i . e . , 1% 
M-lOs Tick those c^ the following stateniBnts about practice 
teaching with Which you agree on the basis your 
experience in teaching. 
statensnts ^out practice teaching along with their 
counts are given below* 
( i ) It gave you confidence and power to adapt 108 i . e . ,72^ 
your teadiing to varying conditions. 
( i i ) It gave you m opportunity to experiment, 
the results of which you are testing now* 43 i . e . 
( i i i ) It helped you in preparing schemes of work, 
acquiring teaching techniques end learning 
the art of clase-Mmagement. 77 i . e. 
( i v ) I t «iriched your knowledge ^out children. 74 i . e . ,53% 
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(v) It created in you a hebit of seXf-cxlticism. 76 i . e* 
(v l ) It gave you power to solve day-to-day prob-
lems of the class-room. 88 
(v i i ) It was not carried out under normal school 
condiUoas, 27 I .e . , 956 
( v l l i ) You were not supervised and did not receive 
adequate guidance. 16 i . e . ,11^ 
( ix ) You were oveivsupe rvised which killed in i -
tiative. 9 i . e . , 6?S 
(x ) It l e f t you no time to take ful l part in 
the many-sided l i f e of the school. 20 i . e . ,14% 
(xi ) I t only qualified you for appointment. 36 i . e . 
Q- l l i Which of the following methods of internal asses&oent 
of sessional woik do you consider most reliable? 
The methods of internal assessment of sessional wozk 
and the counts noted against each are given belowt-
(a) Daily assessment of teaching as an essential 
component of f inal assessment. 74 i . e* 
(b) Bvaluation on the basis of criticism lessons 
only. 10 i . e . , 758 
( c ) Evaluation of practice at the end of each 
term of practice. 29 i . e . ,20?^  
(d) Joint assessment by all the mpervisors in 
a meeting shortly before University Practi-
cal Exaainations. 17 i«e . ,12^ 
(e ) A combination of the dsove. 8 i . e . i 
it) Co-ordination of intexnal assessment of d i f f -
erent institutions by a Board. 19 i . e . ,14^ 
Q-12S Give your suggostions how practice teaching cm be 
made more useful? 
Quite a large number of suggestions were given, some of 
them repeated by several teachers. The suggestions 
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given by the teachers are given below with counts noted 
agaimt each. 
(1) fha perioi of training should be lengthened. 1 
(2) More time shouM be given to practice teaching. 8 
(3) Practice teaching should go on for the whole year, 3 
(4) More practical work should be done. 1 
( ( } Practice should include setting of question papers. 1 
(6) Practice should be elsle to create among the stu-
dents love for teaching. 3 
(7) Training college methods should be suitable for 
6(^ool conditions. 3 
(8 ) Methods should be modified to bridge the gap 
between the training college and the school. 6 
(9) Use of modem techniques in methods i^ould be 
encouraged, 3 
<10) Refre^er courses should be arranged. 3 
(11) More techniques in addition to questioning should 
be used. 1 
(12) More end more use of material and audio-visual 
aids should be encouraged. 2 
(13) Free material aids shoild be supplied to trainees. 1 
(14) Training colleges ^ould meet school conditions. 4 
(13) Experionntal schools should be attached to every training college for expeilments in new techniques. 3 
(16) Variety of types of school. 1 
(17) More responsibility should be shared by school 
teachers. 3 
(18) Interest and co-operation of school teachers 
shouM be sought in practice teaching. 5 
(19) Observation of lessons of school teachers ^ould 
be encouraged. 2 
(20) Demonstration lessons by experienced teachers 
should also be arranged* ^ 
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(21) Suporvislon by school teacbers shtoulci be encoura^d. 3 
(22) Xeadiers should be better paid. 8 
(23) Higher aid better qualification should be fixed 
for cmdidates for adstiseion* 2 
(24) They should be selected for variety of aptitudes, 
for love of children and for a de£lre to serve them. 1 
(23) Enough f a c i l i t i e s shouM be given to trainees. 1 
(26) fraineee should be given financial help. 13 
(27) trainees shouM be given freedom to try their 
own methods as veil* 1 
(28) They should pay more attention to written work. 2 
(29) Separate supervisors shouM be appointed to @iide 
trainees. 2 
(30) Number of aipervisors i^ould be increased. 5 
(31) Work-load of supervisors i^oultJ be made l i # t . 1 
(32) More responsibility should be ^ven to them. 2 
(33) Supervisors eihouM give constructive suggestions. 3 
(34) Ihere should be a closer contact between supervisors 
and trainees. 1 
(32) trainees should be ^ven sm^ler classes. 14 
(36) Classes should be categorised according to in te l l i -
gence. 3 
(37) A committee of educationists should be formed to 
draft new syllabus for training colleges suited 
to tlw duration of the course. 1 
(38) Courses for training colleges should be shorter 
and better text books should be prepared. ^ 
(39) £x£i&ination system should be reformed. 7 
(40) Fear of examinations shouH go from the minds of the trainees to make practice moare useful. 7 
(41) Different branches of a subject should be correlated.4 
(143) 
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C H A P y S R V I 
C Q K C L U S I O N S AND G E K E R A l ^ l S A T I O N S 
After the study of the records of practice teaching 
and the analysis of the ree^ponees to the nailed questionn-
aires end the schedule, i t is vrorlhwhile to compare and 
contrast them. From a comparative etudy of theee records 
and reepomes soms pertinent conclusions are likely to 
emerge, I3iey may throw some 11^t on tifie weaknesses of 
practice teaching pzogrsmsoes and point out t^e directions 
in which ImproresKsnt is needed. An attempt to arrive at 
sose conclusions is* therefore, being made in the following 
pages. 
Types of Ins tituti pm 
According to the Directory of training Colleges in 
India^ there are 219 teacher-education-institutions. Of 
these the Kurukshetra University awards B.A. degree after 
4 years* post-matriculation course in Education. Ihen 
there are 24 institutions which award L.T. Diplomat Such 
institutions are run by State Departments of Education. 
In Bihar they are aff i l iated to the Patna University. Ins-
titutions run by, or af f i l iated to, universities favour 
award of degree rather thAi diploma. Of the remaining 
1. N.C.E. E. X., "Directory of Training Colleges in India" 
Central Institute of Education, New Delhi, 1963,p. 11 
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194 InatltutLons 69 Institutions tovmrly awarded B.T. 
degree. But the Agra University has of late changed 
B.t. to B.Bd. degree. Thus the member of institutions 
awarding B.Bd. degree is now 149* This seems to be a 
healthy trend leading to the conclusion that the compre-
hensiveness of education of the teacher i s being rather 
appreciated than his training. 
SelecUon of Candidates! 
(a) Academic qualii lcationss-- Through the schedule infor-
mation was eou^t about academic qualification of candidates 
admitted to departments of Education* and ei>out subjects 
offered by them at different exaainations. Out of 283 
student-teachers having post*graduate qualification none 
had offered Science. Sociology was offered by 37 of them. 
Several other subjects which are not taught at ths high 
sdiool level had also been offered. At the degree level 
Sociology was offered by 24l trainees^ Philosophy, by 55f 
Psychology, by 62} Statistics, by 12 and Military Science, 
by 20, whidi again are of no use at the high school level. 
This shows that vhilB selecting candidates for admission to 
the department of Education right candidates are either 
not selected or are not forthcoming, fhus selection at 
the time of admission to teacher-education institutions 
does not afford a wide renge of choice. SometLmes this 
is just f i l l ing up the seats. 
<b) Teaching experiencet For admission to the department 
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of Education teaching experience was preferred by all the 
institutions* But e i ^ t universities, i . e . , the Qujrat 
Universi^, the S.fi.D.T. Women's University, th» fiaroda 
University, tte Bonibay University, the Nagpur University, 
the Poona tIniversL ty» end the Hajasthm University pres-
cribed 100 d^s* experience as qualification for admission 
or 10 to 30 additional lessons f or teaching in lieu thereof. 
!me Kamatak University oade 100 days' experience a compul-
sory qualification for admission. But responses of BBmbers 
of the teaching staff in tha departments of Education pointed 
to a different direction. Majority of them thought that 
experienced teachers-in-training did not s^ways prove better 
than inexperienced teachers. Out of 1080 teachors-in-train-
ing to %lioa the schodule was adoEtinistered in this study, 
only 424» i .e . , had teaching experience. 80^ of these 
thought that previous teaching expe rlenee proved beneficial 
to them only in teaching and thought that i t hindered 
them in their wo He. On a comparative study it was found 
that the latter category of teadiers were those with exper-
ience of more than five years. Ihey generally developed a 
sort of hard core etid were reslstent to new suggestions. 
Their orthodoxy proved a hind^rance when taiey were exposed 
to new and progressive methods. Teachers on the whole 
considered such experience unnecessary. But local authori-
ties (England) considered i t useful.^ Pre-college teaching 
!• Study III - a, chapter II , page 33. 
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experlence contributed to som extent to the improvement 
of practice teachli^^. 
Observation of leseone of school-teachers was pres-* 
crlbed only by IX out of 32 i .e . , 34^ universities. There-
fore, teachers-in-training could have no idea of the prob-
lems which thsy mi^t have to face gnd of the cotbiitions 
under vihlch they mi^t have to work. Consequently they 
eouM not discuss them «lth their supervisors. Only 534 
out of 1080 i .e . , fib out 30% had observed lessons of tea-
chers* perhaps on their own initiative. They i^ e^re only 
given m idea of different mi^ thods end techniques of tea-
ching, Practice in planning lessons also formed part of 
their induction* 
Demonstration lessons by college staff md, in 
some cases, by school teachers^experienced educationists 
were also arranged to show practically the use of different 
methods and techniques of teaching The Madras University 
and the Venkateshwar University confined demonstration 
lessons to school teachers, fhere was provision for these 
lessons in 30 universities but the number of lessons in 
dif ferent subjects varied from one university to another 
ranging fxom 1 to 14 lessons in each subject. The Osmania 
University arranged these lessons as and when necessary. 
1. Study I l l - b , chapter 11, page 35. 
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The Smm and Ka^ndr University epedtled that tlneee 
lessons shouM be given from topics in the diazv* Leeeoos 
itere given in the training college as also in the school, 
and were discussed after delivery. The Aligarh, and the 
Luclcnow Universities also supplied to the students a copy 
of plans of demonstration leasons prepared by college staf f . 
868 out of 1030 i .e . * 80^ students had observed these 
lessons. In the opinion of the college staff as expressed 
throu^ responses, the number demonstration lessons 
usually given in their college was inadequate. It was 
hardly half of the number of lass^ns they thought adequate. 
It was painful to note at the tiae of on-the-spot study 
of records that in sone teadlier-education institutions even 
this "inadequate" number of demonstration lessons was on 
paper, a»d not in practice, 492 out of 871, i . e , , 56,5^ 
student-teadiers took these lessons as "vej^ useful" while 
only 351 i . e , , 4% regarded them "lisoless". 375, i . e . , 43^ 
lilsed that thase lessons should be given before the beginn-
ing of practice teaching, whereas 552, i . e . , 63^ liked that 
they should be given ^k^^he beginning and also during prac-
tice teaching. 72 out of 110 i . e . , 65.5^ members of the 
staff thought that tlBse lessons are "essential" but others 
thou^t them only '*desirelble". As a matter of fact lessons 
given by membe rs of the college staff serve as models to 
demonstrate the use of different methods md techniques of 
teaching, those given by good school teachers demonstrate 
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how these are adapted to school cfimditlons. I f plans of 
these lessons are provided to student*teachers and the 
lessons are ^tscussed after delivery th^ are doubly use-
fu l . On-the-spot demonstrations are more useful than 
demonstration 3essom deliverM according to schedule. 
Study of iBsson-plans drawn up by training college 
staff was part of induction in 131 i 40^ universities* 
Thirty-five, i . e . , 32% members thou^t that this is "essen-
t ial" but 58^ thought that this 3B "deglrable". Study of 
lesson-plans drawn up by previous years' students for their 
daily practice and ^so for their f inal practical examina-
tion wfius ffiBde by 78^ student-teacte re who thought this 
part of induction "very helpful". Practice in preparation 
and also discussion of lesson-plans drawn up by students 
for practice was also a coinaon component of induction. This 
was thought "essential" by 545 members of the staff and 
gone throu# by 782, i .e . , 8(¥ students. 
Preparation of scheme of woik was included in 171 i*®* » 
33^ universities and was regarded "essential" by 70% members 
of the staff . 8 3 i . e . , 77% students prepared su<^ sche-
mes. But in the universities of U.P. students got ready-
made scheme of work drawn tip by school teachers for the 
period of practice. 
Besides these items, practice in black-board writing 
and in preparation of teaching aids was also given. 
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Kumber of Lagsonst Fifty-eight per cent univereities 
prescriTDed 30 lessons for practice tiaching. 13ie Mysore 
University preecilfeed 20 lessons, and the Bombay Univer-
sity,25. In Uttar Prade^ the B.H.U. • Varanasi laid down 
60 lessons; the Agra University and the Gorakhpur Univer-
sity prescribed 50; the Allgarh University laid down 45 
and the JUacknow Universityt 40 lessons (50 f o r students 
offering specialisation). ^ views of the members of the 
staff of tr^ning colleges regarding the "adequate" number 
of lessons were conflicting. 65^ thought tiiat 50 xs **ade-
%uate"» 62% student-teachers also opted for 50 lessons. 
50 lessons are adequate to give stud en t-te ache rs practice 
in teaching lessons of different types in different sub-
jects of teaching. Xhe Gorakhpur, the Allgarh and the 
liucknotf Universlttes were veiy particular that ai l the 
prescribed number of lessons must be tau^t. fhe B.H.U. 
Varmiaai and bovb af f i l iated colleges of the Agra Univer-
s i ty did not worry about the number of the lessons tau#it. 
In one institution the seme lesson was taught on three 
separate days and was counted as three independent less-
ons in order to f u l f i l the university requirement about 
the number of lessons. In short every body is formal and 
'^anxious to f inieh", vd tih no attempt to develop originality, 
initiative end resourcefulness in the student-teacher. 
Organisation of Practice leachingt 
In 50je universities lessons were distributed over the 
year on two days every week, as in the Osmania, the Mysore, 
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th® Kamatak and tfcs Delhi Universities or in two or three 
spells of Bom lessons. Pull nninber lesions were taught 
in a hlodc in the Vishwa Bharati University only. This 
practice is similar to internship common in America, Nigeria 
and other places also. I t implies placement o£ the student 
teacher unSer t)^ direct sapervision of some experienced 
and Successful school teacher even in off*campus schools. 
I t gradually init iates him into actual school l i f e and 
brings the training college nearer the school. Two weeks 
of continuous teadiing as is done in SOAB ins titutions may 
work as a palliative hut does not serve any useful purpose 
because schools do not make attempt to draw the trainee 
into their f u l l prograoune. As such students treat the 
trainees as strangers md often create problem of indis-
cipl ine, The four Begionel Colleges of Education in India ' 
are giving a trial to this type of practice end send their 
students 4o schools even in their homa province for block 
teaching practice. The rest had a combination of the dis* 
tributed snd the blodc practice as convenient, vhole-tine 
teaching, including f u l l lo»S of teachers* work was prac-
ticed in 4 universities only. In Uttar Pradesh, 8 , l , e . , 
32?^  institutions had combined practice with one lesson a 
day{ 17, i .e . , 68% had t e a c h p r a c t i c e in 2 or 3 sessions 
at intervals. 30 college teachers, i . e . , 27.thoughtU^^a^ 
the f i r s t system is the besti 59.2^ thou^t that 2nd system 
i s thB best. But only institutions followed the 
arraijgenent they thought best. Others were und)lfi to do so 
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for the f o l l o w ! r e a s o n sJ -
(1) In 39^ case® the number of practising schools was 
insufficient. 
(2) In 52J5 cases the time aHwed by practising schools 
for practice tiaching was insuff ic ient. 
(3) In W cases the number of supervisors was insuf f i -
cient. 
At the tine of on-tte-Bpot study cf records it was 
found that staff-student ratio of even 1»12 was not honoured 
in several institutions. In this respect institutions were 
not only unSer-staffed but also i l l - s ta f fed havii« even 
B.A., B.Ed, •s ani B.Sc. , B.Eds, on the staf f . ^ 
So far as the number of practising schools i s concerned 
a good number of teacher-educatLon institutions had one 
school under the college management and soms other inst i -
tutions also offered practising f a c i l i t i e s . It was horri-
fying to note that one institution ^ven in the Directory 
with m intcke capacity of 160 students had only one prac-
o 
tieing school. Several otters had sdiool-student ratio 
of ls30t lt60, ItSO, ItlOO. In U.P. some institutions 
had a ratio of IsSO or li50. The meoibers of staff in 28% 
institutions reported inadequacy of the number of practis-
ing schools* Practising sdiools were SOOB times situated 
several miles o f f from the institution. Under these c i r -
1* Ministry of Bducationi "The Keport of the National Cooami-
ssion Education"* 1964-66» Govt, of India»New Delhi, 
pp.77» 4.41. 
2. S.M. Teachers Colls ^ , Jodhpur. 
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cumstences the question of providing a variety of teaching 
experience in schools did not arise. Only one i .e . , 
institutions couM afford to do so whereas 72^ 1 could not. 
There was l i t t l e evidence of co-operation between schools 
and training colleges to which Miss S. Pawandikar also draws 
our attention*^ 
feadiing experience in different classes was provided 
in institutions to suit the time-tahle. Different 
schools have different problems and a reasonable eff iciency 
in teaching pre-supposes abil ity to face them squarely. 
Allotment of classes aad schools was made to suit the time* 
table in 68.6^ cases. Only in 31*4% cases was i t made to 
suit the needs end wishes of students* In cases whBre stu-
dents had their way in this matter, 23% students chose 
classes in which " i t is eaay to maintain discipline**} 8.9^ 
preferred to teadi such classes" as did not require veiy 
thorou^ preparation". 
Even allotmait of subjects was sometiiies forced be-
cause no classes were available for teaching practice or 
there were no supervisors in the subject, which students 
had offered for their degree examination* As a matter of 
policy candidates with two school subjects at degree level 
were preferred for admission. But this could not be rigidly 
enforced and students with non-sdiool subjects soinelibif 
managed to get admission. A comparative study d the 
Miss Pawandikar,St "Practice Teaching in Teachers* Collegas''^ 
The Education Quarterly - XV, 1-4, March, 1965. 
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8ubject8 offered by etudente for degree exa&inatlon and 
of those allotted to them for practice teadhlng v i l l make 
the position dear .^ Only 381 out of 1080, i . e . , 
trainees couM get both the subjects of their choice. 
Others couM not be «fLven the subjects for the following 
reasonss-
(1) In 13% cases tie subjects were not taught in any of 
the practising schools. 
(2) In 12% cases the number of student-teachers offering 
subject was too large to be accommodated in the 
practising schools. 
(3) In.lOlP^  cases there was no provision in the department 
for teaching the methods oi teaching those subjects. 
Even a casual glance at the types of lessons given by 
students would reveal that they generally preferred to 
teacdi prose lessons in language, practice lessom in Mathe-
matics, dmonstration lessons in Science, Ee^onal Geogra-
phy did so on, which are easy and of routine typ and 
require relatively less study and planning. 
Schools are avedLli^le for practice teaching for a 
limited pexiod of time only say mostly for about 2 months 
in the beginning of the session, and institutions had to 
rush thiiough the practice teadiing progranme duzlng this 
peiiod. Classes preparing for |»ablic examinations were not 
given for teaching. Teachers of these institutions regarded 
1. Table on page 168, chapter V. 
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student-teeicbers as unwelcome guests and vented to ^ t rid 
of them as &oon as possible. Itiey did not help them in 
any vay. Some good natured teachers might help the train-
ee in maintaining discipline or in arranging apparatus and 
aids of teaching. college staff thought that these 
d i f f i cu l t i es can be removed only i f the training colleges 
have sosiB control over practising schools. of these 
members were voiicing in institutions which had no control 
over praclisit^ schools. !rhey had to keep the management of 
practising schools in good humour and had to grant them 
several concessions by way of admitting undeserving candi-
dates or by recommending their cases for good divisions in 
teaching. 
Planning Practice leaching* 
Lesson-planning creates in thd trainees mn attitude 
of going prepared to the class. I t is a sort of mental 
rehearsal. From a study of the lesson-plais i t was evi-
dent that al l tbB institutions without exception followed 
the outdated Herbartien steps of h sson-planning. Only 
35, i . e . , 32^ members of staff thou^t these steps as 
workablet while 66.4^ did not subscribe to this view. But 
at the seow time they did not follow any other method. 
There was no evidence of an attempt at evaluation approach 
to iBsson-planning or unit planning. 
Even this lesson-planning was of a routine nature 
and no pains were tieken to prepare good specimens thereof. 
Students followed the steps without any clear conception 
about them. In eeveral cases the elm were repeated for 
several lessone Irrespective of tto class to they 
were given or of the type of the lesson tau^t. In good 
tnsny cases ttey were introduced sechanically. Generaliea* 
tions were sonetiiaes given by the teacher himself md in a 
few cases in the very beginning of the lesson. Clas6-work 
and i ts supervision, hoae votk end i t s correction were neg-
lected in a large oa^ority of cases. Questioning remained 
defective in meny cases upto the last and language of the 
lesson-ple^s was often incorrect. 
Suggestions for the improvement of lesson-plans were 
inadequate in nunlber.^ Without thorough guidance the tech-
nique of less on-planning could not be leamt. About 
universities made a statutory provision for discussion of 
a l l the lessons both before and after i t s delivery. Some 
followed this practice in one third of the number of less-* 
ons. In tha institutions covered in this study only 2693 
of 9063» i .e . , 29.6% lesson-plans were discussed. Bven 
this discussion was not satisfactory. In the departments of 
Education in two of the universities of U,P, the number of 
discussed lessons was 23^ and 15% only. 
Ihe reasons for low percentage of lesson-plans d is -
cussed and corrected before delivery were reported as given 
below j -
1, Page 991 chapter IV. 
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(1) Too many noa-serious students with poor academic 
background, 
(2) Too few fiupervleors. 
(5) Over-crowded prograame during the period of prac-
tice teaching. 
In 16% inBtitutioras lecture woxk was carried on as 
usual md was reduced in 60% Institutions. ^ When teaching-
practice was at i ts f u l l swing* lectureiswere busy in super-
vision for several hoursf sonetiiaes in off-campus schools 
several miles away from the institution, fhey had to take 
theozy classes in the evening and thus no time was l e f t for 
them for discussion and correction of lesson-planst the num-
ber of which was generally very large. It Is particularly so 
in subjects liks Hindi, Social Studies etc. 
It is not advisable to drop theory classes altogether 
during the period of practice becmse problems faced while 
teaching the class should be discussed in theory periods and 
principles taught in theory classes should be given a trial 
in practice. So SOQB vork^le via media has to be thradtied 
out. 
50% of thi members of the staff were in favour of 
discussing and correcting a small number of lesson-plans 
''thoroughly'' only at the initial stage of practice teaching. 
14^ were in favour of correcting the lesson-plans of all 
the students in a summary manner. In actual practice the 
1, Hesponse to Q.No.lO page 149» chapter V. 
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fornsr was adopted in 76% institutions end tte latter, in 
28% institutions only. 
15^ loeiiibers oif the staff thought that they could 
discus a J correct and supervise 2 le&son*plans thoroughly 
every dey.^ Bven 2 lessons per period make 16 les&ons in 
a day of 8 periods o£ teaching* 
SuperviBlon of lessons t 
This is tl:^  second importmt aspect of practice teach-
ing. The aim of supervision is not to force a l l the teach-
ers*in-training into a set pattern but to develop individual 
uniqueness. It ijB a satisfaction and a challenge to work 
with students who d i f f e r and to carve out outstanding teach-
ers from them. . supe rvisor should observe how far the 
teacher-in-training is able to implement his plan of the 
lesson in the class* and to meet different situations aris-
ing before him from real contact with the students md 
should help them out of their d i f f i cu l t i e s . Quite a large 
number of universities laid down that a l l the lessons of 
the trainee shoulcl be supervised, soo^ by college staff and 
the rest by school staf f . 
In 88^ institutions there was the practice that one 
or two lectures were attached to one practising school, 
where they supervised lessons of al l the students in all 
the sub^ectsf no matter what academic background they had 
1. Kesponse to Q.No. 14, page 1^0, chapter V. 
in thoee subjects. Another practice was for the subject-
in-charge to run about from institution to institution 
supervising lessons in his own subject. Ihls practice was 
being followed in 12% institutions only. Host of the time 
of the supervisor was wasted in going from school to school. 
So a majority of lessons remained unsupervised. 
Before practice teaching began the supervisors infor-
med the trainees of mticipated problems md of the way to 
meet them. They also told them that the aim of supervision 
i s improvement of tt^ teacher-in-training. They recorded 
their supervision remarks on tte lesson in the criticism 
note-books, both the appreciative and the cr i t i ce l . some 
supervisors pointed only to the weeknesses in the lesson* 
In suc^ cases student-teachers did not cone to know the 
strong points of t^eir les&ons* Moreover, they were likely 
to get disheartened when only their weak points were high-
l i f t e d , ^ It has been aptly remarked that "the hardest of 
a l l things for c r i t i c s to remember i s that to point out 
what is ri£^t i s as valud^le as to point out yflnat, is wrong. 
Destructive criticism of the immature mind* not tempered 
with appreciative remarkSi is solely wasteful and results in 
2 discouragement, antagonism and sDmBtimes failure". Quite 
1. Besponse to Q.No*7 of the schedule, page 166,chapter V« 
2. Association of Asstt. Mistresses in Secondary Schools 
"Ihe Professional Training of Teachers in Secondary 
Schools**, Londont University of London Press Ltd. ,1932« 
page 22. 
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a good number of supervisors after pointing to the short-
comings of the lesson, suggested better approaches too. 
But they rarely tolerated a confl ict of opinions.^ Di f f -
erent supervisors attached importance to different aspects 
of the lesson. This again was confusing to the students, 
i s or 71% supervisors reported that they offered frank 
criticism and suggeetions for the improvement of trainee's 
work. reported that they demonstrated effective nethods 
when the trainee was in di f f i culty . But in actual practice 
o 
they rarely did so. 
Success of supervision depends upon the improvement 
made by student-teachers in their day-to-day work, this is 
possible only when suggestions given by supervisors are 
faithfully implemented. For this the marits and deaerits of 
the lesson should always be discussed in groups or indivi-
dually. This was "always" done in 855 institutions only. 
Whereas in 80% institutions this was done only "sometimes".' 
Under these circumstances students accepted suggestions 
uncriticalXy but rarely implemented them. 
Non-teaching Worici 
Complete education of the teacher includes practice 
teaching, non-teaching practical work and participation in 
one or more co'-curricular activities. In al l teacher-
1. Response to Q.No.Tt ^66, Chapter V. 
2. Hesponse to Q.I7o«7 of the Schedule, page Chapter V. 
3. Kesponse to Q.No.9, page 150, Chepter V. 
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education institutions f a c i l i t i e s were provided for practia-
ing black-board writing, dra%iing, eke torching, for preparing, 
handling and mending various kinds of feeadiing aids etc. 
They were also given sufficient training In different skills 
and in iserforaing eoae non-teaching duties. 50% of the 
aembers of the staff thought that trainees should learn how 
to maintain class regLsters; 71^ thought that they should 
organise and run co-curricular act ivit iesi whereas 21% 
thought that they shouM also do other types of work such 
as f i l l ing in diary, fee-col lect ion, correction of home 
worki giving test, drawing up scheiaBs of work, mA prepar-
ing audio-visual aid a etc } But ui»3er the conditions that 
prev^led in departments of Education studeni-teacherswipre 
able to acquire **some efficiency" in blade-board writing, 
questioning ani narration only. Efficiency im sketching 
and preparing delicate aids was not possible during the 
period of training. 20.8Ji teachers-in-training thought 
that fa c i l i t i ee for practising blade-board writing were 
inadequate and that there was no time for i t . Art and 
Crafts teadiers were not appointed in 60% institutions and 
i t was s t i l l more strange that soioe members did not Itoink 
the appointment of Art md Crafts teachers "essential". 
Material-aid was regarded "very useful" by 58. 
trainees. But only 55.4% of them "always** used it md 
1. Keaponee to Q.No. 17, page 151, Chapter V. 
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40^ ufted i t "eoffletimBs". Of 20 student-teacher® who 
thought i t "useUee** tvo "aiways** used i t . Only 
trained teachers "alwe^s** used it end 18^ trained teachers 
used i t only '^soimtiissB". Hie reason they gave for their 
inabil ity vas that they are very expensive and that in the 
training college they did not acquire sufficient ski l l to 
prepare thea. 75?^  teachera-in-training prepared their own 
material aid, others used i t if it was available in the 
departnent. Sons purchased i t or got i t prepared by others. 
Preparation and adffllnigtrati9n of teats is part and parcel 
of practice-teaching. Even in every day teaching compre-
hension questions are always used. Similarly tests are 
given frost time to time. universities prescribed pre-
paration and administration of objective tests as part of 
sessional work end weii^tage of ^^ to 30^ of sessional 
marks was given to i t . But study of records revealed that 
out of 1793 lesaons only 28 test lessons were given. Even 
these ls8s<ms were a mockery of tests, containing mostly, 
sow times wholly, old-type questions with no provision for 
evaluation and record. 10% of the cambers of the staff 
thou#t objective tests should be included in sessional 
woik md record thereof ahould be maintained. 
Co-curricular activitiest 
Ihese activit ies provide training in clear thinking 
and clear speech. They promote social adjustment and 
adaptability, afford opportunity for leadership and give 
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training in discipline. They develop initiative^ imagi-
nation» self-confidence and thus promote physical end emo-
tionel heal^. Studies cotiducted in the vest* revesl that 
more than 60?^  student-teachers believe extra-curricular 
activit ies are even more valuii)le thfiai curricular activi-
t ies , Diere is a long l^st of such actlvitiesf e.g. t gaasst 
sports* tours* scouting, girl-guiding* hobbies, dramatics, 
kavi-sammelans, mu^airas, essay competitions, debates, 
seminars etc. All of these activit ies lead to development 
of one quality or another. It is a slur on our schools 
that they did not maJce suitable provision for these act ivi -
t i es and thus suffocated f u l l development of their studittts. 
fhere wer® only a very few exceptions. 
School Study I 
School study was prescribed as part of practical work 
in 16, i . e . , universities, and was assessed for sessio-
nal wozk in 31% of them. In Uttar Pradesh school study was 
prescribed only in 2 universities. Under these circumstc^ 
ces stuient-teachers f e l t that they vtre concerned with the 
school onl^ for delivering a fixed number of lessons. In 
return they received only apathy from teachers and students 
of th8 sriiool. In order to derive f u l l benefit of their 
practice teaching, they should become ons with the school 
for its various programmes. They should mske a cr i t ical 
study of ths school-its building, the composition of its 
s t a f f , the time-table, various act ivit ies provided for in 
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th* institution etc , Xhi« practical training would stand 
him in good stoatd in his l i f e as a regular teacher. 
Study of the ChiMt 
this item is allied to school study end was included 
in 50% universities of India but in Uttar Pradeeh only one 
university prescribed i t for study. Mr, Saiyidein has 
aptly remarked that the teacher is far too occupied with 
the teclmlcsl aspect of his WOZIE end has sadly neglected 
i t s human aspect. Kr, Burnham in his report on "training 
of feachers" seye training we understand giving the 
teacher an adequate fac i l i ty under expert guidance for 
learning about children and the wey their mind works". 
As a laatter of fact the teacher has to woik with 
obstinate human machines in a very cautious manner. 
Child behaviour i s ccMsed by his past experiences! present 
circumstances aPd future desires. Hence the teacher should 
know his past, analyse his f^esent and consider hie future. 
They corns from various strata of society# specially in a 
democracy md often suffer from mtfiy ai»l diiferent deprive^ 
tions which influence their entire eental horison and at t i -
tude. Without understsnding the motives of their behaviour, 
the teachers is very likely to deal with then in a wrong 
way* He is expected to help the child express himself, but 
in reality to restrglne his expression. This hampers his 
propir growth and leads to the formation of an unbalmced 
personality. So we must realise the importance of the 
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atudy of tbe child in hUs naturel eavironigaat* in «»<} out 
of the clasoy in the f i « ld f in cXuba e t c . , whidi alone will 
give a precticsl bias to his study of psychology, 
Obgervfttlon of lessons of fellow treinees wae prescribed 
by idl but universities end weight age of to 10^ 
of sessional marks was given to thie Item. Observation of 
leeaons of school teachers is a part of induction and is 
different from observation of lessom of fellow trainees. 
30fi, of student-teachers found observation of lesson® "very 
useful", 423^  found them "useful to soae extent". 315, i . e . , 
13^ student-teachers had observed 11 to 20 lessons md 1751 
i . e . , 7% had observed 21-30 lessons* 
On the basis of studieil i t has been established that 
a teacher cm learn as lauch from observation as from actual 
teaching. It is also regarded as the best means of se l f -
evaluation. But if observation is to sexve a really useful 
purpose, it should be properly planned end observers should 
be guided in their %ioil£. This was dons in al l ti» institu-
tions end most of thim gat instructions for observation 
printed on the cover of the observation books. Sow had 
prescribed certain broad heads under which student-teache rs 
were required to record their observations. But inspite of 
a l l this the observers were partial to their friends end 
prejudiced against others. Hemarks by observers and by 
supervisors formed an interesting comparison.^ 
m^ •Mi iwtw Ml Iimiw — •! IWI—IIMWW——Mi***—*—i*ii i 'M'^iinwiwii1ii III mill \ t >mmmiimmmuimmmmm'i\mmmmmtiamm»mmmmm 
1. Tab It on page 124. 
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7he remrlcB by observers vera «ith«r mostly appreolatlv* 
or isostly crltionX. In order to m^e observation effective 
and u&eftii, regular iiispection v&e ir. vogue in in&ti-
tutioQe. In 2Q% Institutiontf they were regularly difiousseci. 
PifficttltieB which teachere-in-training had to face 
during the period of practice teaching were varied in nature 
and in magnitude. By and by they leamt how to grapple with 
tl^xs, atii by the timi they panned out of the depaxttaent* 
they had leaint how to avercom them easily. The responee 
to the question in the schedule showed that they seldom met 
with the d i f f i c u l t i e s mentioned in the question.^ But this 
seemed to be an over-stateo^nt because some these d i f f i -
culties are always ttere. 
Assesaaent of Seesionel work? 
In teacher-education I as in other types of profess-
ional education aseessment of ^ork done during the period 
of training is vezy essential* Student-teachers attach 
importance, and therefore,pay more attention, to those 
items only v^ich are assessed. Different universities 
earaarlctd dif ferent number of marks for different items. 
Out of these items pracx^ice teadiing got hi^^est number of 
marks ranging from lOjt to of sessional marks. In only 
6 of the 32 universities i t was usseesed for less than 1/3 
1. Response to Q.No. 18, page 170, Chapter V. 
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of etts&ioniil marks. A large aia;3orlty of tham favourod 
alXotimnt of 30% of seeeional marks to practice teaching, 
tn soae lyistltutions iia U.P. aseeseiaent was taada on the 
basis of 0ve^-alX psrfortBsnce of ths student-teachsrs in 
practics teaching. In others only lessens were assessed 
a»S tlieir average was taloan* 
CrtticlPffl lessons one or twOf were prescribed by 75^ 
universities end were it»lependently assessed. "Hie Gorakhpur 
University bad earmarked of sessional marks for criticism 
lessons. But 66^ members of tlm staff thought that criticism 
lessons mly "somatin^s" helped them form correct assessment 
of teaching ability of student-teachers. Xhey were not 
reliable but s t i l l pr&ctice was in operation in 48^ 
institutions. These lessons were mipervised by the Head 
of tbe 0epsrtiident or by sab^ect specialist and/or by other 
members of the staf f . 
Daily assessisent of lessons was favoured by 25*4^ of 
the tzembers of the staf f and by of trained teachers* 
Joint assessment as slso assessment at the end of each term 
of practice was considered next best by members of the s ta f f . 
The latter practice was fudged second best even by 20% 
trained teachers. 
In addition to teadiing practice there are several 
other items of practical woik which should be treated as 
i t s components. As such they should be assessed along with 
practice teaching or independently. Opinions expressed by 
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members of the etaff <m this question clearly favoured 
their independent asseesisent. while in the case of some 
iteaa alXotment dH marks was evidently unduly high* i t 
showed that teaching aids, black-board work* Art and Crafts 
w o ^ , observation lesaonst general behaviour, co-curri -
cular activitiest physical education deserve indepen-
dent aeaeseaent. 
But fear was expressed in certain quarters that inter-
nal aesesfitaent \^ich goes a long way to influence the result 
of students-teachers at the final exarsination was often 
vitiated with prejudices* snd marks were often inflated. In 
their opinion it should, therefore, be dropped. 23*4% 
meiBbers admitted inflation of marks and members admi-
tted that it v«s often biased. S t i l l instead of putting an 
end to i t , steps were suggested to mend i t and me^ e i t r e l i -
able. numbers suggested that it should te^e into 
consideration al l tte aspects of trainees' woxk and 70% 
suggested that opinions of a l l the supervisors should be 
taken into consideration to make i t more objective. Co-ordi-
nation of assessoent of different institutions by a Board 
was suggested by 20?^  members. 
External assessment had been dropped by the Bocibay 
University «1 together ^ t all others retained i t . There 
was generally s combined board of internal Gsnd external 
exaainers. 'Hie some practice was followed in U. P. as well. 
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ratio of intern&l exdoioers to external exsalners wae 
often 1«X. But in the Agra University, ths Head of ti» 
Department of Education In tbe institution, who also acted 
as convener» one exeeainer froa eoste other institution of 
tii0 Agra Univeraity, and one^extemeX to th» Agra University 
constituted the Board. 
fhe Board of Exaodnera asseeeed finiA. Xesaons in th» 
light of th9 recomasndationa made by the Head on ths basis 
of the report £^out the students aeasional work. The 
board apared inauffloient time for conducting final examina-
tion and aoiaetimes even six leaeons were assessed in om 
period. Some laembera of the staff tfaou^t that only one or 
two le^ soKus ehouM be assessed in one period. But majority 
in favour of 5 to 6 lesaona per period. In 64^ inati -
tutlona 4 to 5 laaaons were aaaeaaed in the Univeraity Exar 
sination»1963» 
ratio of the mrka for seaaional work to the 
marks for th» final exasination is also important and i t 
riotged from 7sl to 1»9 in different universitiea of India. 
This showed the importance they attached to them. In Uttar 
Pr«Eiesh the ratio was 1>5» 3t2, l i 2 , 1>4 in the Agra* the 
Aligarh, thi Banaraa and the Gorakhimr univeraltiea respec-
tively. In the Luclcnow Univereity grades were given for 
sessional work and they were converted into numerical marks 
by examiners. From these fii^re® i t was clear that the 
Aligarh and the Banaras Universities attached more importance 
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to sftfiGlonal work but the Agra and th« Gorskhpur Univ«r$i-
t i « s attached more importmce to Una! exajtalnatlon. while 
in the former two unlvereltlea too much lay in the haade of 
the stafft in tbi latter^ too much wae l e f t to chance. 
RealiBation of Ob^Kygtives o f Practice-teaching! 
Hembere of the college staff reported that they were 
"always" able «to impart to the teachers-in-training know-
ledge of theory with special reference to it a application 
in the class-room aond school** and "to create in them an 
underatanding of and sympathy for children", 
( i i ) That thBy were '•fre<iuently" able "to impart know-
ledge and iiypplication of speedal techniquea of teaching 
and evaluation**. 
( i l l ) That other objectives wer^ realised only "aome-
time". 
I t would be very useful to know the views expressed 
by teacherfi-in-training aad trained teachers el»out the 
value of practice teaohii^ end- aa given belowt^ 
( i ) 989» thought that practice teaching ^sve them conf i -
dence and power to adapt teaching to varying conditions* 
( i i ) 679^  thought that i t helped understand children, 
( i l l ) 74^ thought that i t eliminated errors. 
( iv ) though that i t gave an opportunity to try 
out different msthcda. 
(v) 689t thou^t that i t provided practice in prepar»» 
tion and orsenlsation of acheoes of work and in class-
1. Keaponse to g.lio.l9 of tte Schedule, page 171, «)d No. 10 
of the wuestionnaire for Trained leachers,p. 176»Chap.V. 
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(v l ) 639^  of trolRdd teachers thought that i t prepared 
then for solution of day-to-day problems. 
( v i i ) 26% thought that it only (qualified them for 
employment. 
Hesponsee of trslmd teachers are eye-opener* Only 
7.95^ of thea •^ always'* used the aiethaae learnt in training 
college I 8 8 . u « e d them only • s^ometimea" vhile 3.6^ "never" 
used them. B2 teachers thou#t them too expenaive, 87 
reported that authorities and guardians were after f inish-
ing the course md 109 thought that classes were too over> 
crowded for tbi use of these melhods.^ 
Only teachers '^alw^s" planned their lessons 
though not in wilting, 47% planned them "sometimes" and 
30^ **never" planned them.*' Reasons for this apathy are -
(a) 26 teachers did not think i t telplUl. 
(b) 76 teachers did not get tine to do so. 
(c) 21 teachers did as their older colleagues did. 
They did not liioi to keep abreast of the latest deve-
lopaenta in methods of teaching because they were not prac-
ticable as dhown by the replies of 17 teachers.^ 
Vhat teadiers-in-training at thB end of the period of 
training md trained teachers during the period of their 
1. Response to Q.Ho.l ft 2, pp. 172-73, Chap.V. 
2. Response to Q.No.5, page 17^. 
3. Response to Q.No.9, page 176. 
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••rvlco hav« said about ]^ractlce teaching iB really very 
dlscouraigtng and we have to a i t down to final out what is 
wrong with its structure anS organisation. Ample light 
has been sHed on a l l the joints during the preeeding chap-
ters end the present one* end ths author of the study wil l 
attempt to put forward a few suggestions for i t s improve-
aient based on the study of records and rei^onses to the 
questionnairfts the schedule ao as to make practice 
teaching worth the time and money spent on i t . 
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C H A P T E R - V X 1 
S l ^ G G C S t l O K S F Q H XHE I W P H O V B W E J X 
o r P R A C T I C E I T B A C H I M O g R O a R A M M E S . 
A study of th© records pertaining to practice teaching 
in the departisentsof Education end treining colleges leeds 
to an inference that all is not well with the progremmee of 
practice teaching* ThiB Is also supported by the responses 
to tte questionnaire® and the schedule ^ven in the previous, 
chapters. Ihis sad state of af fairs is not confined to India 
alone. What i s true cbout teache reeducation in India is in 
a large measure true e^out teacher-education in America also. 
In India several education comaiseione have studied the prob-
lem of te ache {^education from time to tioe end have inade 
valuuijle suggestion for i t s improvement. 
The B.Ed. Syllabus Kevision Coiomittee also took a commen-
dable step in this direction in 1955* A Study Croup set up 
by the Ministry of Education, Oovemaent of India hact revised 
the prograjwne of practice teaching in 1964. One of the lask 
Forces of the Education Commission 1964-66 had also produced 
a revised programme. But inspite of e l l this there ie no 
marked improvement in the atructural orjranisation ana working 
of progrsomes. Piece-mtal chsngos in practice teaching 
have been effected again and again but their Impact has been 
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nulUfi«d by rapidly chcnglag conditions of eociety. Educa?-
tlon&l thou£}it and philosophy have been developed in every 
sector of education but there ie no equally rapid end corres-
ponding edaptability in training colie gee in the matter of 
technique, iorward-looking attitude which Is eo necessary 
for professional education is sadly lacking in the education 
of teachers, vhat i s , the re f care, re<iuired is a radical change 
in the ^ o l e structural or gents ation and working d practice 
teaching keeping the future in view. 
By now the vezy conception of teaching has changed. The 
emphasis is now on helping the learner learn by himself. Like-
wise teacher training has changed to teacher-education. It is 
in the light of these new conceptiom that we have to adapt 
our teadier-educaUon programsos. Ihen, newly saerging aims 
of education deaaiid a new type of teacher to realise them. 
Within a short period of 9 months we have to trsnsform raw 
graduatea with poor academic background and c^ten lacking 
a l l sense of vocation, into craftsmen q^ualified to practice 
the most delicate snd d i f f i c u l t human craft . Ve have to 
keep all these points in mind while trying to re-orientate 
the education of teadbers. An attempt has been mede in the 
following pages to of fer a few suggestions for raising the 
tone of teacher-education. 
I - Objectives of practice teaching? 
(1) Practice teaching should bring about personal and 
professional development of the teachers-in-training. 
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(2) It should create and develop in them a sense of 
dedication to the prdfeeeioii of teaching* 
(3) It fihould provide theffi,tfros f i r s t h ^ experience, 
a knowledge about t ^ school and i t s children end about the 
society front «^ich they come* 
(4) It ehoyM give them knovledget and ski l l in the use, 
of different mBthods and techniques of teaching. 
(5) It should ^ v e them training in performing different 
extra-teacULqg duties. 
(6) It should create end develop in them a spir i t of 
experimentation end a habit of self-criticism. 
(7) It should enable ttiem to discover the interests 
and capacities of individual children and to provide for 
their needs. 
(8) It should create and develop in them the capacity 
to motivate pupils. 
I I - Selection of Candidates* 
To realise the above objectives i t is necessary that 
selection of r i ^ t kind of candidates should be made after 
very careful scrutiny and tests. Ihey i^ould possess ths 
following qualifications t -
(1) !Ihey should be physically, mentally, morally, » »c -
ti on ally end socially f i t . 
(2) Otiey should be 2nd class graduates with at least 
two school subjects iiid should possess a fairly good gemral 
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knowXttdg*} 
O ) flhouM proof of clear thinking md clear 
speech end their eptllude for teaching at the tins of inter-
view, 
(4) 'Ihoee vith teaching experience ahouM lae preferred 
but wei^tage for more than 3 years* teaching experience should 
not be given. 
I l l - Ke-orientation of Teachera^in-training» 
(1) Practice teaching should create in ^em a realisa-
tion of the nobility of teaching profession* 
(2) It should create in them a wholesotoe attitude 
towards l i f e . 
(3) It should provide them content-courses and a wide 
general knowledge, as stressed by Dr.K.L.Shria^i in his inau-
gural address to the VI Conference of All India Association of 
Teachers' Colleges. 
1. fhis year the Agra Univeraity has laid down some guiding 
principles for selection. Only graluates with two school 
subjects are el igible for admiseion. Five marks will be 
given for each 1st division, 3 marks for each II division, 
attf 1 saiic for each Il ird division in high school, inter 
degree end post-graduate examination^. One mark will be 
given to old students of the University end 1, for old stu-
dents of the college. One maik will be given for one year 
of teaching experience subject to a maximum of 4 marks. Two 
marics will be given for msmbers of the college f i r s t eleven 
aisi prize-winners of sports. Marks earned by each c^didate 
wil l be added and a merit l i s t will be prepared on the basis 
of the total marks. Leaving lOX seats as reservation for 
the jprincipal, 150 cwididates for the remaining 75 seats 
wil l be called for interview. Selection will be made by a 
Board consisting of Uie Principal,thi Head of the Department 
and three senior-most msmbers of the staff of the department. 
Ve can hope that better stuff will be admitted as a result 
o f selaetion in this way. 
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^CT p ^mm^ 
(1) Pr&ctlce teaching ehouM begin after a period of 
ebout one ao»th of preparation. 
(2) Before starting practice teaching they should get 
thorough knowledge of different methods and techniques of 
teaching and receive training in necessary items of practical 
(3) They ^ould be given a knowledge gT the technique 
of lesson-planning and should given ample practice in 
drawing up lesson-plans with the help of those drawn up by 
staff and previous years* student-teachers. 
(4) A gDOd nuiQiber of demonstration lessons of different 
types should be given by college staff and practising school-
teachers under normal school candidates in diflerent subjects 
and discussed, fhey should not be isolated lessons specially 
selected f o r Uiis purpose. 
(5) "they should get an opportunity to observe different 
types of lessons given by experienced school teachers snd to 
study one or more children of the practising school. Riis 
wi l l gLven them some idea of the problems they may have to 
face during period of actAal class-teaching. 
V - Organisation of practice teachim* 
(1) 40 to 50 lessons should be delivered in two spel ls , 
the latter being of the block type wherein student-teachers 
should share al l the duties of regular teachers. This iB 
being practised in A.G. Teachers' Colleget AhsMdebad, Univer-
sity College of Education, Dharwar, St.Ann's Training College, 
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Haiigolor« sad S.K.M.T. ColXece, BaXlicu 
(2) Students ^ould b« allowed to teach only the eub-
jec ts offered by thea for their degree exemlnation. 
(3) Prectice teaching should be arrmged in different 
schools and provide experience of teaching in different 
cl£u56es. Lessons should be fairl;^ distributed over different 
branches offsub^ect. 
VI - Plettnlng of Lessons I 
(1) Background in the contents of courses should be 
prepared before planning of lessons begins* as is being done 
in University College of Education, Bharwar &nd St.Xavier's 
Institute of Education, Boi2ii>ay« 
(2) ?l£a:ining on Herbartian steps should be encouraged 
in the beginning but later on student-teadiers should be l e f t 
free to try objective based planing end unit planning, end 
to plen on evaluation approach as is beit^ tried in A.<i. 
Teachers' College, Ahinedat>ad} Any attempt at rigidity s t i f l e s 
creativity of the ardent teachers. 
(3) Plans i^ould be detailed in the beginning but less 
detailed later on, only referring to aims, methods, apparatus, 
aids, etc. More freedom of appxvach should be given by and 
by. Deviation from the plan to meet unexpected class-room 
situations should not be condemned. 
(4) One or two plans in every branch of a subject find 
I . N.C.E. H. , 'Innovated Practice in Xeacher Education in 
India at Secondary Level* V-1, Sew Delhi,1970, pp. 1-5. 
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on aifferent approaches should be thorougjily discussed. 
Others smy he gone t^rou^ In a susssaor^ ' fashion with regard 
to approadies, aids, apparatus eta, used therein. 
Planning for extra-curricular activit ies also 
should be prstfctlsed* 
(6) "Qieoxy classes shouM be suspended during tiie 
pexloiS of practice teaching except for those topics that 
bear on practice teaching. 
VII * Supftryiffioff pf yci^cti^^ Ti^achiqgi 
(1) All the superviiors i^ould arrive at a consnon line 
of appit>ach in a conference to avoid conf l ict of views end 
confusion to the teacher^in-training. Supervision of prac-
tice teaching should be guidance-oriented, and supervision 
of criticism lessons ^ouM aim at evaluation. 
Objectives of supervision should be made clear to 
the student-teachers before practice teaching begins. 
(3) In the beginning v is i ts should be few and friendly. 
The number of remarks should be small and touch only the 
fundamentals and the essentials, leading by and by to greater 
details. 
(4) Remazks by supervisors shouM be frank but sympa-
thetic. Iliey ehcmld be stimulating and democratic , should 
include both appreciative and crit ical ones, and should 
suggest remedial tnasures* Flexibility of approach by stu-
dent teadiers shouM be welcomed. 
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{3) Student-teachers should ifflplement the suggesUons 
after thorou^^l^ diecueslng tiiem in a G^pervlsor-etudent 
conference. 
(6) On-the-spot demonstration shouM given by super-
visors when the student-teacher is in d i f f i culty* or in cases 
^here a student continuously adopts unscientific approach. 
(7) In order to cope with the heavy supervision work, 
strength of <|ueXifled md tredLoed supervisors should he pro-
portionately raised. Experience of teaching in/a school siust 
toe one of the qualifications of the supervisors. 
(1) There must he m experiiaental/demonstraiion school 
attached to ti:» college to demonstrate the use of different 
methods end to carry on ejqpericents. 
(2) A gx>od number of other schools also should be pro-
vided for practice teachingt suited to the needs of the stu-
dent-teacher8 with regard to their 8ub;iecte. 
(5) Co-operation of practising schools should be sought 
by caving finencial help to the school for apparatus^ library 
e t c . , cDd soise f a c i l i t i e s to their teachers. Ihe Heads of the 
pracUsing schools should have a say io final assessment of 
student-teachers. Occasional "get-to-getters" should also 
be arrenged by th» Department. Student-teachers ehouM also 
cose to the help of these schools in the event of casual 
shortage of teachirs* 
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(4) Services of thtt H«ed6 of practising schools and 
6OB0 good experienced teasers should be availed of for super* 
vision on suitolbld remuneration. They should be or ted in 
the voik of iupervision. Good co-operating teachers should 
be given preference in appointiaent as college supervisors, i f 
they hold h i ^ qualifications* 
(1) Training in extrarteaching worki e . g . , black-board 
irfriting* sketching, rei^ster work etc.* should be provided to 
student-teachers under exfiert guidance. 
(2) Training in preparation, me and osnding of i^mple 
teaching aids, in preparation aol administration of tests 
shouM also be given to teachers-in-training. 
{3} A vhole-tins Art and Crafts teacher «^ouid be appointed 
i f there is no meisber on the staff qualified for this work. 
(4) Student-teachers shouM be required to me^ e a study 
of the school-planii, of soofi children and of the comiounity 
b ack ground. 
(5) Arrengeisent for participation by student-teachers 
in different co-currlcular activit ies should also be oiade in 
the college, and they should be given training in orgtfiising 
and conducting thea. 
(6) All these activities should be assessed as part of 
sessional work. 
X - Observation Lessons> 
Students should be required to observe,according to a plan^ 
about 20 good lessons in each subject delivered by fellcw 
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stuflttnts. Ih«y should be properly guided In their work and 
their dtoervatloa remarkA should be discussed in a conference 
of supervisors md the student-teachers, 
XI - Cri. t icisa le ssons % 
One criticism lesson in each of subjects of teaching 
should be given by student-teachers end their performance in 
these lessons should be assessed as part of sessionel vork. 
Such lessons should be arranged during the period Gi practice 
teaching md not at i t s end end should be in continuity. In 
this way there will bo room for further guidance of the 
S tudon t*' Ai-cx.eXjLM. 
H^l " Assessment of Practicei 
(1) Kegular plaa for training in various components of 
practice teaching programmee ahould be drawn up end separate 
marks i^ould be earmarked for them. 
(2) A record of the performance of student-teachers in 
different items should be kept. They should be assessed by 
supervisors md supervising teachers and average t)»reof 
should be taken* 
(5) This assesstiant should count towards f inal assess-
ment* 
XIII - Final Eyemlnationt 
(1) External examination should continue and board of 
exeminers ^ould evaluate two lessons of each student. Not 
more than four lessons should be assessed in one period. 
(2) Internal assessment should count towards f inal 
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afisoesmecit but th« eBsesenent by examiners should not b« 
Influenced by i t . 
(3) Oral exaEiRation shouW also form part of the 
f in 111 exaalntitioa. 
XIY - fo^lotf-up of the training College tlothodologyi 
(1) Opinion of the members of the et&ff should be 
tatesn into consideration for purpose© of confirmation of 
teachers at the ttiul of tlieir periofi of probmtton* Ihis 
wi l l check development of negative an3 non-professional 
attitude iM teadiers in servitn. 
(2) Burlng this period there shouM be provision for 
reguliur inspection md guidgaoe of the teaci;«rs by college 
s ta f f . Iheir opinion diould be based on how far the teacher 
has xut into practice what he learnt in training college. 
(5) steps shouM b« taliftci to keep the trained teachers 
in schools in touch with the latest developments in educ»* 
tionaX practice thtough Extension Services Department and 
refresher courses. 
XV - Miscel lane oust 
(1) In order to provide for a l l the programmss theory 
courses i^ould 
be out down to the ninimiis snd nuod>e r of work* 
ing days in the session shouM be suitiS^ly increased. 
(2) Lecture woxlc should be curtailed &a& more eaphasla 
should be laid on self-study, turorials, seminars etc. 
(3) Residential f a c i l i t i e s should be provided for stu-
dents to enable them to participate in corporate activities 
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of thd collegtt. 
(4) Hi^er scales of oala^ to teachers and llbereX 
flna^iGlal help to teachers-in-training prospective teach-
ers shou3i be given to attract better pereone to the teaching 
profession* 
iaLiSLi iEkasa l^ ife^ 
(1) Implementation of the above au^estions does not 
aean Btudi finaacial implication, ^ e U.P. Government has 
alreadiy introduced revised grades for teaoi^rs in al l grades 
of educational institutions. Xhls has brought sooe relief 
for them. 
(2) She departaents c£ teacher-education have recently 
bean borne on the grant-in-aid l ist . This has improved the 
financial position of institutions to a consider^le extent. 
(3) fhis will also, in Utrn, mean som financial re l ie f 
to teachers-in-training by v«y of freei^ip md half freeships 
tirhich had been denied to them prior to the extension of the 
grent-in-aid scheme to departments of Education. But free 
education in these departments shouM be the ultiiaate aim, 
as recommended by the Study Group. 
(4) Stipends, say of Hs.SO/- per month, to 25% of student-
teachers el«> be instituted as is done in QovemtBSnt 
Training Colleges. This wi l l mean an ennual expenditure of 
about^z,00,000/- only, and better csndidates v i l l be avail-
able for admission to thi departnsnts of education. 
(5) Ihe Universities should rigLd^ enforce the condi-
tion of af f i l iat ion regarding the provision of residential 
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f e c lUt lee In bXI t«acher-educatloti institutions. 
(6) fH« dtpartioeats of Education muat aeke i t binding 
on fill the atudent-teachers that they must live in hoetele. 
This Mill provide tisie for self-studyt and different cor-
porate activit ies necessary for proper education of teachers. 
(7) Extension services departaent should he opened in 
a l l teadier->education-in8titutLons. For this more foreign 
aid should he sou^t. 
(i) Co-operation of practising schools ^ould be sought 
in the joint rei^onsibility of teacher-education. But besi-
des these steps sosoe reorganisation of practice prograansos 
in tifi l i i^ t of the above suggestions villi be necessary for 
a l l ths universities. All India Association of l^raining 
Colleges or the Kationsl Council of Educational Kesearch and 
draining cm take a lead in this direction. 
(9) Ihe staff-student ratio should COOB down from 1»12 
to ItlO. Ihis wil l aeea an annual increase of sbout 
Es.4f00,000/- in expenditure, 
(10) Past experience has eshown that aiambara of tha 
staf f* particularly heads of the departiaent show luke-waria 
intei^st in the iaplementation steps recomnT^ed for 
ifflprovement of ths programmes. It i s here that all scheges 
have caae to naught. Hence the staff of this departaasnt 
shouM i tse l f come forward with a sense of dedication to 
the holy cause of education. 
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IQ th» words of 0r* Koexmr, *iih«ii i t ie «atiiiily 
clear that nothing lees thsa our national security m& 
well being depdod upon the quality ot teaching in our 
schools, we ahouM wish that no tacfe that our society 
now faoee deeervea more aexloue end competent attention 
than that of eeoiring the heat education for the prospsc-
tive teacher that our resources can provide*} Hence our 
national Goventoent ^ould halp of a few lacs for this 
nohle cause. It is a joint enterprise in which a l l should 
co-operate, the investigator hopes this co-operation will 
be coming forth and teacher education i n s t i l t i o n s will 
produce teechers properly qualified to shoulder tha reepon-
s ib i l i ty our democracy has placed upon theo. 
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A V -p E n D I X 
(A) (1) QueAtlonnalre ( for AUPPLEOINTFTI^ Y infonaation from 
unlver8iti«8* 
(2) Qii«stioiin^re for teachis^ et&ff in Colleges/^epart* 
oeote of Education. 
(3) Queetloncalrft for toacher-in**training* 
( f ) Quofitionnaire for trainod teacher®. 
(B) Spociaon form uaed for 
(a) Criticism lAssons* 
(b) Supervision md observation of lessons. 
(c) Award of sessional marks. 
(C) Idble I - Bnrol!Bint,8uto5ect-wi»o No.of students and 
No. of Iesson">plan61 supervision and Ofbservs* 
tion remarks studied. 
I I -Deta i l s of Records studied in different subjects. 
Ill-Branch-wise distribution of lesson-plans studied. 
IV-Class-wise number of lesson-plans studied in 
different subjects. 
V- So. of lessons tsw^it and supervised in d i f f e r -
ent subjects* 
VX- Subject-wise number of lessons supervised and 
observed. 
siUSSflONNAlKE 
(For auppX«aentary ioforaatiOQ froa unlvoraltlM) 
1* Total No. of lessoim prescrlbad for practice teaching! 
2« Ro. of Itesons delivered continuoualy. 
3* No. of demonstration leseone 
(a) by the teaching staff of th» Education Dopartaent 
draining College Stcai'}t 
(b) t>y experienced teachers froa practising end 
other local schools) 
(c ) l3y other experienced eduoatLonists or teacherst • 
Are these followed by discussion? Tei/No 
4. Hlniiaum liuist>er of lessons which loust be supervised by 
(a) thB Education Departnent or Irainlng Co l l e^ Staff» 
(b) th» staff practising schoolss 
Number of criticism lessons delivered by trainees) 
6. Discussion of leeeon plans Begularlir/Soae time^Never 
(a) before ths delivery of 
lessonst 
(b) after the delivery of 
le aeons s 
7. In the following table put a tick against the itetnswhich 
are (a) included in the complete programioe of practice» (b) 
assessed as sessional woik md a cross (x) against those 
itesfi ^a t are not included or assessed. 
S. 
No. Items 
Included in Assessed Mark* 
the comple* as part Aaaign-
te progr^ of sess- ed. 
mae of pra- ional 
t ice. .work. 
1. Study and criticism of model 
leseon^plans drawn up by 
(a) the Training College staff 
(b) tht previous years* students 
(c) trainees pltfia of final 
examination lessona* 
2. No. of lessons of other trainees 
observed and criticis<»d. 
3. No. of lessons delivered under 
supe rvioion. 
4. Training in ths preparation of 
audio-'Visual and other aids. 
5. Preparation of schBmes of work. 
6. Study of plans of school buildinge. 
7. Study of schemes of work drawn up 
by practiaing school teachera. 
6. Study of thi composition of the 
staff in practising s p o o l s . 
9. Critical study of the work of 
individual teachers. 
( 2 ) 
10. Criticism of thi tlne-tct)!* of 
practising schools. 
11. Reosxks concerning the defects end merits 
of work: In the practising schools. 
IZ. Case-study of one or more children. 
13. Co-operation between the school and the 
coaaunity. 
14. On«»the*8pot study of comsDunlty background. 
15. Orgfoisatlon of co«>currlcular activit ies. 
16. Organisation of Physieal Education. 
17. l^ibrary, i t s adeQua<^ md use. 
X8. Preparation end administration of 
Objective tests. 
19. He gist rati on worlc. 
20. Study of arrmgenents for nld-day 
refresiiments. 
8. Which of the follo%(ing lystems of the final assessttent of 
trainees is foUohred in your university! 
(a) Final exanlnation conducted by internal exoniners only. 
(b) Final exffiinatlon conducted by external examiners only. 
(c ) Final examination conducted by both internal end 
ext€fmal ex as lot re. 
If c , proportion of internal end external examiners. 
(d) Weight assigned to sessional vork in practice. 
Your Nacoei 
Designation} 
Training College or 
Oepartownt of Education. 
Questionnaire for teaching staff in Colleges/Departments of 
Education* 
: 1 Personal data 
' (a) Name; -
(b) Qualifications: — -
(c) Subjects'Subject offered for post-graduate exam:—... -
(d) Subjects offered for degree examination;—.,. 
(e) Subjects whose methods you teach to B. Ed./B. T . Glass (1) (2) ' (3} 
II Objectives ot practice teaching— 
To'what extent has it been possible for you to perform each of the 
following duties :—(Record your response against each by ticking the 
relevant item on the 5-point scale) 
(a) (i) T o impart to teachers-in-training knowledge of theory with special 
reference to its application in the class-room and school. 
(ii) T o create in them an understanding of and sympathy wFfeh children. 
(b) Developing essential skills:— 
(i) Knowledge and application of special techniques of teaching and 
evaluation. 
(ii) Motivation. 
(iii) Discovery and encouragement of individual pupil's interest and 
hobbies. 
(iv) Meeting the special needs of individual children, specially backward 
and gifted, through curricular activities. 
(v) Traming of prospective teachers to perform extra-teaching activities. 
III Selection ' 
(1) In selecting candidates for admission do you give preference to experienced teachers y Yes/No 
(2) Is an experienced teacher found to be superior to an inexperienced teacher ? 
IV Preparation of trainees for practice teaching 
1. Tick on a 3-point scale, as (a) essential, (b) desirable (c) 
inessential the following 
items. Tick E for essential, D for desirable and I for inessential against^each. (a) Knowledge of the methods of teaching the subjects offered, by students 
(b) Knowledge of the different devices and techniques of teaching. 
(c) Drawing up schemes of work. 
(d) Technique of lesson-planning. 
(e) Study of model lesson-plans drawn up by the staff. 
(f) Study of lesson-plans prepared by students of previous years. 
(g) Study of lesson-plans submitted for University Exam. 
<u z 
Always/ 
Sometimes 
E D I 
E D I 
E D I 
E D I 
E D I 
E D I 
E D I 
[ s-y 
(h) Observation of lessons given by experienced practising school teachers. 
(i) Demonstration lessons hy 
[1] College staff. 
[2] School teachers. 
(j) Discussion of demonstration lessons, 
(k) Drawing up lesson-plans for practice and their discussion. 
(1) Practice in black-board writing.and sketchmg, 
,[ml Training in preparation of aids. 
2. Which of the above items are included in the preparation of trainees for practice 
in your College/Department Please give the numbers of the items. 
3. Do you have in your Department/College a whole-time/part-time teacher of Art 
and Crafts ? 
4. Do you think the teacher essential ? 
5. Give below the number of demonstration lessons you think adequate in those 
I of the following subjects of which you teach method:— 
Hindi Urdu English 
Maths Science Soc. Studies 
Civics...-,, History — Economics 
Geography Sanskrit Home Science 
Commerce Others 
How many demonstration lessons are usually given in your subjects ir your 
, College/Deptt. 
1. Subject number of demonstration lessons 
t 2. Subject number of deiDonbtration lessons 
' 1 
V Organisation of practice teaching ' 
1. Is the number of lessons prescribed by your University (a) too large, (b) too 
small, (c) adequate ? , (tick a, b, or c ) 
• ' ' If It is too large or too small .what should be the optimum number? Give number ( 
: In which of the following ways is practice organised in your-.GoU?ge/Dfpartmeot? 
(a) A period of contmuous practice. 
(b) Two or three short sessions at intervals. 
(c) Practice on specific days. I n:: 3. Which of the above arrangements do, you consider bes;t ? 
4. If your institution does not follow the best arrangement, which of <the .following 
I , ( 
reason lies/reascns he behind it ? Please tick. I d 
J ^ , (a) Insufficient number of.practising schools, 
f (.-J r (b) Insufficient time allowed by practising schools for practice. 
A f j li. vc) Inadequate number of §upervisorsiQf^practice. 
E D I 
E b I 
E D I 
E D I 
E D I 
E D I 
E D I 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
a, b, c. 
Yes 'No 
Yes/Mo 
Yes/No 
^jjPlease^ttick a, b, c. 
^ 3 ) 
5. Is the number of available schools adeq^uate for practice by all the students ? 
6. Is every student given an opportunity of gaining experience of 
(a) teaching different clpssess. 
(b) teaching in different types of school. 
7. Does the staff of practising schools co-operate with your students in 
(a) Con ecting written work. 
(b) Maintaining discipline. 
(c) Other ways (mention them) 
8. Have you any control over these schools? Tick Some control/no 
9. Do you think some control is necessary ? 
VI Practice Teaching:— 
1.'" Do you think Herbartian steps are the best scheme of planning ? 
2. Do you encourage trial of different methods by trainees ? 
3. Give reasons for the small proportion of lesson-plans discussed before the delivery 
(a) • 
(b) 
(0 
(d) 
Which of the following practices do you consider best ? 
(a)" Discussmg and correctmg a small number of each student's lesson-plans 
thoroughly in the initial stage of practice teachmg. or 
(b) Discussing and correcting thoroughly the lesson-plans of small batches of 
students in rotation. or 
(c) Discussing and correcting thoroughly the first .lesson-pUn in each branch 
of a subject. or 
(d) Correcting the lesson-plans of all students cursorily. 
Which of the above do you actually adopt ? Tick 
6. How many lesson-plans can one supervisor be expected to discuss and correct 
thoroughly every day ? Please, give number 
6. Which of the following types of question are generally included in tests trainees 
give in each subject:— 
(a) Essay type (b) Short answer type. 
(c) Objective type. (d) Combination of a, b & c. Tick 
7. . Is a careful record of the results of these tests maintained ? 
8. Are the trainees given clear instructions about the points to be observed in 
lessons of fellow trainees ? 
9. Which of the following steps are taken to ensuie effective observation ? 
{pleas6 tick) 
Yes/Mo 
2 s O C 
IH <u > 
aj z 
control 
Yes/No 
Yes,'Mo 
Yes/No 
bed 
abed 
Yes/Ko 
Yes/No 
( 4 ) 
(a) Regular inspection of observation notes by the staff of the College/Deptt. 
(d) Frequent discussion and criticism of these notes by the staff, 
(r) Periodical evaluation and assessment. 
10. During the period of practice is lecture work 
(a) Carried on as:usual 
or (b) reduced 
or (c) Suspended 
Which practice do you consider best ? 
n . Are yon required to supervise lessons 
(a) Only in your own special subject in different institutions or ' 
(b) In other subjects also in the same school ? a, b 
12. How many lessons are you ordinarily required to supervise in one period ? 
, 
13. How man lessons can you supervise satisfactorily in one period ? Give 'Nb. ' 
14. How many lessons is it practicable to supervise every day if it includes thorough' 
guidance at the planning stage, supervision at the time of deliv ry and discia- ' 
ssion after delivery ? 
15. D o you c'iscuss the merits and demerit! of lessons after their delivery ? Always/ sometimes 
16. Rank on a 3-point scale the following practices of supervision:— Never 
(a) Offering frank cdtic ism and specific suggestions for the improvement of the 
tramee's work. I. 2, 3 
(b) Considering suggestions offered by the trainees for 'the improvement 'of 
..their own work. ' ' 1, 2, 8 
(c) Offering unpleasant criticism tactfully so as not to dishearten the tra'ihee.' 1. 2, 3 
(d). Demonstrating-effective ^methods when the trainee is-in difficulty. 1, 2, 3 
17. Tick out of the following, the types of non-teaching work tramees should do 
during practice teaching:-^ 
(a)-Maintenance of class-registers 
(bi Organising & running co-curricular activities.' 
(c) Any other (Please mention) 
18. T o what extent do trainees acquire efficiency in the following activities, ticking 
•G'for " t o a great extent," 'S' for " t o some extent" a n d ' L ' for " t o a lutle 
extent." 
(a) Black-board writing. 
(b) Sketching. 
(c)^ Use of aids. 
(d) Art of Narration. 
(e) Art of illustration. 
(f) Art of.questioning. 
G . S. L . 
G . S. L . 
G . S L . 
G . S. L. 
G . S. L. 
G S. L. 
( ) 
(g) Treatment of answers. G, S, L 
(h)' Class management & Class co-operation. ^ 
(i) Supervision of'the class at work. ^ 
VII Assessment of practice teaching— 
A. Internal :— 
(1) Do criticism lessons help you make a correct assessment of the teaching . 
abUi ty of a -trainee. sometimes 
2. Which of the members of the staff supervise criticism lessoas. 
(Tick one or more) 
(a) Head of the Deptt./Principal of the Training College. 
(b) Specialist in the nnethods of teaching that Subject. 
(c) Other members of th6 statf. 
3. Is the lesson discussed after its delivery ? Yes/No 
i Tick the system of'asseSsmSrit irt operation in your Deptt./College. 
(a) Dailyiagsessment of teaching as an essential component of final assessment. 
(b) Assessment on the basis of a certain number of lessons. 
(c) Evaluation on the bisis of criticism lessons only. 
(d) Evaluation at the end of each term of practice. 
(e) Evaluation at the end of the session. 
(f) Joint assessment by all the suparvisors in a meeting before practical 
examination. 
Which of the above do you think most reliable ? Please, tick a,b,c,d,e,f 
6. What wcightaga in terms of marks should be given to the following items of ^^ ^^  
, , of 100 sessional work: — 
(a) Preparation of teaching aids. 
(b) Black-board work. 
(c) Art & Crafts work. 
(d) Practice teaching 
(e) Criticism lessons. 
(f) Observation of lessons. 
(g) Any other. 
6. Internal assessment should be dropped because 
(a) Internal examiners sometimes inflate marks of their candidates, 
(b) Assessment made by some of them may be vitiated by their prejudices. 
(Please tick) a, b 
( 6 ) 
7. Tick the steps you would take to make internal assessment reliable:— 
(a) Assessing all aspects of trainee's work and personality. 
(b) Taking into account the opinions of all the supervisors of practice. 
(c) Spreading the assessment over the whole period of training. 
(d) Co-ordination of the assessment of different institutions by a Board. 
B . External :— 
1. How mkny lessons can an external examiner be expected to assess 
satisfactorily in one period ? — .. 
2. How many were actually assessed in the last year's Uny. Exam, in your 
Deptt./College ? 
C. Weightage given to theory and practice ;— 
1. Are you satisfied by the present weightage given to theory and practice in 
terms of marks assigned to each.? Yes /No 
2. If not, what change would you suggest in their relative importance in 
terms of marks. marks for theory 
marks for practice 
Questionnaire for teachers-in-training. 
A Personal data 
I Name: 
II Qualifications 
III Subject! offered for 
(i) Post-graduate Examination 
fii) Degree Examination 
(iii) High School Examination 
IV Previous teaching experience years months. 
If you h^d some previous teaching experience has it helped/hindred/neither helped 
nor hindred you in. 
(i) Teaching more successfully than inexperienced teachers in the practising 
schools. b. c 
(ii) Understanding better the theory and practice of education. c 
T i c t 'a' if it has helped, 'b ' if it has hindered, ' c ' if neither helped nor hindred. 
B—Preparation for practice teaching 
I Did you get adequate preparation fur practice teaching in the following: — 
(i) Knowledge of different methods of teaching the subjects allotted to you. , , „ , 
Yes/No 
(ii) Knowledge of different techniques and devices of teaching. Yes/No 
(iii) Drawing up schemes of work. Yes/No 
(iv) Knowledge of the technique of lesson-planning. Yes/No 
(v) Study of lesson-plans drawn up by 
(a) College staff Yes/No 
(b) Students for University practical examination. Yes/No 
(vi) Practice in drawing up lesson-plans. Yes, No 
(vii) Demonstration lessons by 
Yes/No 
(a) College staff Y „ / N o 
(b) Experiencfd teachers Yes/No 
(viii) Observation of lessons of school teachers. Yes/Ko 
fix) Practice in black-board writing. Yes/No 
fx) Practice in sketching. Yes/No 
fxi) Practice in preparation of aids. 
II Indicate the degree of usefulnesi of demonstration lessons delivered by staff of the 
College/Deptt. by ticking one of the following three: .. 
(a) V e r y ' ^ ^ u l . (b) useful to some extent (c) useless. 
Il l Which of the following'do you consider more useful: — 
(i) A ccrtain number of demonstration lessons delivered by the College staff 
before practice teaching, . or 
or (ii) On-the-spot demonstration of effective teaching when you are in a difficulty, 
or (iii) Both. please, tick. 
C—Organisation of practice teaching 
I Do you think the number of lessons prescribed for practice teaching is. " 
(a)-too large or (b) too small or (b) adequate 
Tick a, b or c, 
II If you consider the number too large, or too small, what number do you consider 
adequate for giving you reasonable efficiency in the use of techniques of teaching 
, and class,management ? 
III How rflany subjects have you been allotted for practice teaching from the subjects 
offered by you for the degree examination. two/one/none. 
IV Tick put of the following list, the reasons for the allotment of other subjects:— 
(i) The subject/subjects offered byyou for degree examination is/are not taught 
in any of the practising schools. 
"(ii) There is no provision for instruction in the methods of teaching them in the 
College/Department, 
(iii) Tha'numbei of candidates desiring to teach the subject is too large to be 
accommodated in the practising schools. 
V Name the class which you are teaching in the subjects, 
subject class 
subject . , -- - — class 
VI Tick, out of the following, the reasons for the above allotment:— 
(i) The allotment of classes is made by the Department to suit the time-table 
(ii) You chose the classes yourself because 
(a) It is easy to maintain discipline in these classes. 
(b) It does not require much study to teach these classes. 
(c) Any other. 
VII Show how often you had an experience of the followin!? ways of supervision 
during the period of practice teaching, ticking 'M' for most often, 'S' for some 
times and 'R ' for rarely. 
(a) Supervisor keen to point out trainee's shortcomings. 
(b) Supervisor suggested better approaches. 
(c) Demonstrated'correct' approach when the trainee went astray. 
M S R 
M s R 
M s R 
( 3 ) 
(d) Tolerated difference of opinion and the 'trainee'an opp^ortunity to 
try out his own idea. M S R 
(e) Sympathetic and encouraging. M S R 
(f) Willing to discuss the merits and demerits of each lesson. M S R 
(g) Gave the trainee more and more freedom to plan his lessons and work 
out his ideas. M S R 
(h) Helped the traine- understand children and manage class bett|er. M S R 
VIII Did you uncritically implement all the suggestions of your supervisor ? Yes/No 
IX How many lessons of fellow trauie^s did you observe ? 
X Was such observation very useful/useful to some extent/useless ? 
(Tick one of the above.) 
XI Tick, out of the following, those, items that formed part of youx practice 
programmes:— 
(i) Maintenance of a diary of your work 
(li) Maintenance of other .records eg. attendance registers, cumulative records 
of students etc. 
(in) Practice in blackboard writing. 
(iv) Art! and 'Craft work. 
(v), Preparation of aids, models, ch?irts ^tc. 
(vi) Preparation and administration of new type tests. 
(vii) Organisation and conduct,of co-curricular - activities. 
(viii) Any other (Please, name) 
XII T o what extint do you'find material aids useful in teaching ? 
Very useful/Useful to some extent/Useless. 
XIII Did you use these in teaching your lessons ? alwaysfsometimes/never. 
XIV Did you (a) prepare them \ourself Yes/No 
(b) Borrow them from the department Yes/fsjo 
(c) Purchase them Yes/No 
(d) Get them prepared by others. Yes/No 
XV Tick below the difficulties you faced in procuring aids. 
Lack of money/Lack of time/Lack of interest. 
XVI If pratice in black-board writing did not form part of practice programmes, tick 
one of the following reasons for it:— , 
, • . (a) Lack of proper arrangements for practising black-board writing. / Yes /No 
(b) There is little time for such practice. Yes/No 
XVII T o what extent have you developed effeciency in the following, ticking 'G ' , for 
'to a great extent', 'S' for 'to some extent, ' V for very httle. 
( 4 ) 
(i) Art of Narration. G . S. L. 
(ii) Art of illustration. G. S. L. 
(iii) Art of questioning. G. S. L. 
(iv) Treatment of answers. G. S. L. 
( V ) Art of black-board writing. G. S. L. 
(vi) Art of sketching. Q S. L. 
XVIII Indicate the frequency of the following difficulties, which you have come across 
by ticking against each:— Most frequent (M), Less frequent (L), Seldom(S) 
(i) Indiscipline. M L S 
(ii) Creating interest among students. M L S 
(iii) Planning lessons. M L S 
(iv) Drawing schemes of work. M L S 
(v) Providing for individual needs. M L S 
(vi) Explaining difficult parts. M L S 
(vii) Enlisting students' activity. M L S 
\4 L S (viii; Lack o f time for all the activities required of you ^^ ^ 
W T g 
(ix) Testing pupil's achievement, 
(x) Follow up work of students. M L S 
Ivl S (xi) Securing apropriate teaching aids. 
XIX In the following put a tick against the statements about practice teichins; with which 
you agree:— 
(a) Practice teaching gives confidence and power to adapt teaching to 
varying conditions. 
(b) Provides oportunities for trying out different methods. 
(c) Provides practice in the preparation and organisation of schemes and in 
class-managemeo t-
(d) Helps the teacher understand children. 
(e) Is too crowded and causes tension 
(f) Is started before the teacher-in-training has acquired necessary 
background in methodology. 
(g) Is not carried out under normal school conditions. 
(h) The trainees are over-supervised. 
(i) The trainees are under-supervised. 
(j) Adequate arrangements 8re not made, before practice bfgins, for 
preparing schemes of Work and drawing up lesson* plans. 
(k) Eliminates errors in the techniques of teaching. 
X X D o you agree with the suggestion that theory and practice should have equal 
weightage in terms of marks ? , Yes/No 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TRAINED TEACHERS 
I Do you follow in your class the same methods of instruction which you used during 
the period of your training ? always/sometimes/ never 
II If you never use them or use them only sometimes which of the following difficulties 
are responsible for it:— (Please tick one or more difficulties). 
(i) Unavailability of expensive equipment. 
(ii) Insistence by parents and heads on covering prescribed courses and coaching 
for examination. 
(iii) Old teachers' hostility to modern methods. 
(iv) Short period of training does not make teachers proficient in the use of modern 
methods. 
(v) The strenuous work demanded by modern methods is not possible-because of 
over-crowded classes, heavy work load, insecurity of service and low salaries 
making private tuitions necessary. 
(vi) Lack of training in meetmg the problems created by backward and gifted 
children. 
(vii) Preparation of modern tests and tools of evaluation. 
(ix) Any other (Please piention items). 
III D o you use material aids in teaching as freely as in the training college ? 
Please tick. always/sometimesj never, 
IV If you never use them or use them only sometimes, to which of following reasons 
would you attribute it ? (Please tick one or more reasons) 
(a) They are very expensive. 
(b) You could not acquire adequate skill during the period of your training 
in preparing them. 
(c) You do not consider them essential. 
V Do you plan your lessons before delivery as you did in Training College/Department 
of Education. always/sometimes/ never. 
VI Tick out of the following, the reasons for not doing so:— 
(a) You do not think it helpful. 
(b) You do not get time to do so. 
(c) You do as your older colleagues do. 
VII T o what extent did you develop efficiency m the following, in your traiaing 
ticking 'G ' , for ' to a great extent', 'S' for 'to soma extent, 'L,' for very little 
(i) Art of Narration. ; G S L 
(ii) Art of illustration. ' / ' 
o. L . 
Yes/No 
< .) 
(iii) Art of questioning. G. S. L. 
(iv) Treatment of answers. G . S. L. 
(v) Art of black-board writing. G . S. L . 
(vi) Art of sketciiing. G. S. L . 
VIII Would you like to attend refresher courses to keep abreast of the latest development 
in methods of teaching ? 
IX If not, which of the following are the reasons .for this : (Tick one or more reasons) 
(a) New techniques .are not appreciated,by heads, colleagues and parents. 
(D) They are not practicable in your opinion. 
(c) The school is not prepared to bear the expenses. 
(d) You have no time. 
(e) You gam no financial advantage by joining them. 
X rick those of the following statements about practice teaching with which you 
agree on,the basis of your experience in teaching:— 
(i) It gave you Confidence and power to adapt your teachin g to varying conditions, 
(ii) It gave you an opportunity to experiment, the results of which you are testing 
(iii) It helped you in preparing schemes of work, acquiring teaching techniques 
and learning the art of class-management. 
(iv) It enriched your knowledge about children. 
(v) It created in you the habit of self-criticism. 
(vi) It gave you power to solve day to day problems in the class room. 
(vii) It was not carried out under normal school conditions, 
(viii) You were not well supervised and did not receive adequate guidance. 
(ix) You were over-supervised which killed initiative. 
(x) It left you no time to take full part in the many-sided life of the school, 
(xi) It only qualified you for employment. 
XI which of the following methods of inter,nal assessment of sessional work do you 
consider most reliable ? {Tick only one) 
(a) Daily assessment of teaching as an essential component of iinal assessment, or 
(b) Evaluation on the basis of criticism lessons only, or 
(c) Evaluation of practice at the end of each term of practice, or 
(d) Joint assessment by all the supervisors in a meeting shortly before'the 
University practical examination, or 
(e) A combination of the above, (mention the combination), or 
(f) Coordination of internal assessment of dififerent institutions by a Board. 
XII Give your suggestions how practice teaching com be made more useful ? 
Name— — School 
Teaching experience 
Report of Criticism Lesson No.. 
Name in full Class Roll No._ 
Date Class No. of students Present 
Period Time. 
Topic 
1. Purpose of the lesson 
2. Organization of the Class. 
3. Introduction____^ 
4. Development of the lesson 
(a) Model Reading 
(b) Explanation & Exposition. 
(c) Pronounciation Exercises. 
5. Questioning 
7. Answers. 
8. B. B. Work (Summary) _ 
9. Response & Reactions 
10. Amount of matter taught. 
11. Discipline Demeanour of the Class. 
12. Speech 
13. Voice 
14. Mannerism. 
15. Personality 
16. No. of lessons taught. 
17. No. of lessons supervised. 
18. General Remarks 
Rating Supervisor 
or 
Prof. I./C. 
Principal/Head of the Deptt. 
Il«nt of Hi* lupiX t«ttcb«rt 
Hast of th« pupil Ifftebir I^OBA Xtesoii ir«« sup«rvls«4t «••< 
S^ihool* ••..CI&0B 
subj«ot .Hopifi 
period..*. 
1« Aiffl of liif lAseoniw 
(1) What tiB 6p«eif ie eUa of th« lesson 
( i i ) Bia h» succeed or f a l l in realisiiig i t ? 
Introduotlo&f* 
( i ) How was the lesson Introduoed? 
(11) Vaa ttm Intfodaetlon long or short i direct or 
roandi^outf clear or vague, 
( i l l ) vas i t naturfillsr contiected vith thi previous 
less on? 
5* Proeentatloni* A Hatter * 
(1) thi siatter (a) of «ulta)t>le qua l i ty 
<b) c u f f l d e a t In o^uanUty? 
(o ) arranged In l o ^ o e l , peycholo-
gloal or chronological order? 
B Procedure -> How far did the teacher 
succedd in developing thinking 
powert iaiaglnation« oeethitle 
appreciation or practical ski l l ? 
( i i ) What mesna wer« used to aacure the intereat 
of the pupilat and with what succees? 
(Pictuwfi * 
(b) Oral illuatration. (Relevant exaupleei 
atoriesf parallel quotatione or ina-
tanceaf e t c . ) 
( i ) Did tilt ttAdSfr the laeAOi by givLog 
fr<a«H or ol4 •xwplis or by fisici^g tftet 
Uons or by t e t t i ^ ^ttctUons f o r practice? 
(11) whfit proportion of o^pXieatloi} v m l o f t ovor 
for hoae wo^ to? 
BladcboasiS Boys* own Hotobooloii-
(1) Vfts tiMi B.B. ^udioloutlylP 
(11) Wilis t)» B*B. work ntet* m i l iurrfl»g«dtl*gibXot 
uniform? 
( I l l ) mm ^ B,B« woxk domi by %iM piipil« or by 
toaeiiftr? 
(1Y) WAS thi vritten woilc iiot«d down by studenta and 
supervised by the pupil tt«cb«ri 
QuteUonlngt-* 
(1) Vere tht qotatlona correctly sad deliberatoly 
frati«d? 
(11) Was eu f f lde f i t tla» given to tii» boys to thlnik 
out their anstforet 
( i l l ) were th® qtu^stlons well diatzibuted? 
(Iv) were the ^ueation^stlT&uXating or vague i dlreet 
or e l l lpt lea l f leading or Xcgloalt 
(v) ii^ bat waa the nature of the response froa the pupila? 
(v i ) Bid the puplla aak my questlonat 
7 . Use Teachers* Hie (a) personalityt 
b ) vol«e» 
d) annnera, 
d) pronunolatlon, 
e ) mesnerlecM ( I f any)» 
; f ) pover of keeping the elaas 
under control* 
8* Reaaika mA SuggeaUonat 
( i ) How far in your opinion *ae the leaaon auooeaat 
(11) Your auggeatlona foir Improving the lesson. 
9* OeneraXt-^  
Signature of the Subject t e a s e r . . . 
Qistribution of Marks for tbs A&eessmsnt of the XnternaX Vozk 
Haas of the pupil teacher. Roll No. 
1. Practiee of teadiingi- Ma3C.Mark8-5 
( i ) Preparation of d cur - to-d ay lessons* 
( i i ) Use of matezial aidt sketches etc. 
( l i i ) QenereS. appearenee end dress, 
( i v ) Writing of the lesson notes. 
(v) Efforts made to improve, 
f v i ) Actual performoice of dey-to-day lessons, 
( v i i ) Black-Board writing and woik. 
( v i i i ) Class control, 
( i* ) Maintenaace of daily diaiy« 
2* Criticism lesson*. . . . .Mcec.Hazks* 10 
3» Co-curricular acttvitlest Max.Marks- 5 
4. Charts, models* pictures* scrap-h6ok etc* Max.Marks- 5 
5. Regularity ajaid punctuality in Iheory and 
Practice of Teaching i - Msoc.Marks- 5 
6. General behaviours Maac.Marks-10 
<i) With dass fellows and other college students, 
( i i ) With lecturers and other college staf f , 
( i i i ) With the staff and students of the practising school^, 
( iv) On the play grounds and outside. 
7. Performance in Class Tests, Terminal Exami-
nation md aseignnent work. Mas.Marks-10 
Signature of the Head of the Department. 
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